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___  .«muster to Greece says j
that the German operations in the ! 
north of his country have been tem- 
porarily suspended. The Serbians ate 

ls‘ia>: Bulgarians penetrated s?;d to have assumed the offensive,
; .ur kilometres into our territory.

•cm Zleno Bardo enemy artillery at- 
. bed two trains on the railway from 

hovo to Zaetchar.
The Bulgarian Government de- 
red war only after having succeeded 
occupying by surprise the following 

dong the frontier: tered Vranya.
‘Egnagevatz, Krva - lanka, Goleche, -niljtary attaches arriving from Nish j 

J rlvati, Kamen. Bosovik. Detcham. ajso say that Vranya was not occupied ; 
Gïidenatz, Tarni, Vrhivna, Gmva, be- hy the Bulgarians, who simply made 
vebair and Bogadaritza. a cavalry raid there and were driven!
REPULSED THREE ATTACKS, off. They further declare that the

Serbians have entered Bulgarian ter
ritory. ■

The Serbian minister denies that the 
Bulgarians have occupied Kumanovo, 
Pirot or Koprulu.

§fc-v

mmi ne auacKS coimnued on 
t- 14th and in the direction of Kadi
■lauer.

rfH■ia t mt:3
f \\and at certain points to have forced 

back the invaders. The German en
trenchments, he states, extend only a 
few kilometres along the line south 
of Belgrade.

The minister states that the Serbi
ans repulsed the Bulgarians who en-, 

French and British

mmM z :•

m mi
Wmm___ Hfega :S5$êll I

"On the 15th of October the Bul
garians powerfully assaulted our posi
tions east and southeast of Zaetchar.
Three attacks were repulsed. Severe
righting took place southeast of Eg- ^ _
nagevatz and in the direction of the I BEAT OFF TURK ATTACKS. With Servi a uow enmeshed in the great war every preparation is being made to withstand the horrors nttcinl-
passage of St. Nicholas. Attacks on j Paris, Oct. 23.—The troops of the tug this entire conflict. Recruits are being sworn in in even direction and the r tnrdv soldier bovs in tin* iretielr-s are
the left bank of the Nichava, near | entente allies on Wednesday repulsed fighting desperulvly, to delay Lite euemVs-adt auec.
Grdoman, Bourtlac ana Vlassinia, on i strong Turkish attacks in the Suvla
a section of the customs house of ’ and Krithia regions, on the Gallipoli1--------•m—-—---------- ........_ ■ ______ -ct—
Greman, and in the direction of Egri peninsula, according to a despatch 
Palanka, near Tehoupir.o Brdo, and from Mytilene. The Turks arc said
on the station of Strumitza all were to have lost heavily. An artillery ac-
repulsed tion continues. Two destroyers en-

“On the 16th of October a combat tered the straits and bombarded Tsaca 
occurred in the vaiicy of Brcgahitza. Tepc.
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KING GEORGE V THE ITALIANTO HIS PEOPLE
:Hurried Presentation

to Lieut. Wallace
London, Oct. 23.—King George has another may not inherit the free Em-1 

issued an appeal to his subjects to P*re which their ancestors and mine I 
come forward voluntarily and aid h,ave buiIt- 1 ask Y°u to make 8°°d i 
Great Britain in her fight against the | "The^end m not in sight. More men.

Germanic allies. The message fol- ; and yet more, are wanted to keep my !. ,
;^s: i armies in the field, and through them ; UmCial Report StcltCS it 15x-

f° my people : At this grave mo- i to secure victory and an enduring \ 1 41 Ain 1
ment in the struggle, between my ; peace. In ancient days the darkest ItiKlb YMOilg U1C VV llOle 

Chief Slemill's Office and Remembered Departing people and a highly organized enemy, j moment has ever produced in men ot Front to thp Spi
who has transgressed the laws of na- j our race the sternest resolve. I ask ( ’
t’.ons and changed the ordinance that j you. men of all classes, to come for- 
binds civilized Europe together, I j ward voluntarily and take your share 
appeal to you. • in these fights

This morning Lieut. Wiliam J. similar to that presented by the city ..j rejoice in m Empire’s effort, I “In freely responding to my appeal
Wallace, son of Sergt. Wall.: o le t to other Brantford officers. The an(] j £ecl pride in the voluntary re- ! you will be giving your support to
lor Niagara Camp to join the 58th oat- mayor made a very happy speech be- sponse from my subjects all over the ; brothers who for long months have
• alion which is shor ty proceeding to fore presenting the present, wishing worId who have sacrificed home and nobly upheld Great Britain’s past tra-

-• m- «-» >■ -*> «•■• i »■
was not known until late yesterday j Wallace who in a very feeling manner--------
mst when he should leave. As a result 1 expressed his thanks and gratitude for 
when the call came, his departure was | the recognition given his son. 
turned and little time was allow : J for j Then Lieut. Wallace with immedi-

j ate members of his family the Mayor 
and Alderman Dowling motored to 
the station where the young olitccr 
boarded the 10.29 train for Niagara.
The whole affair was necessarily very 
hurried but, nevertheless, it was very 
gratifying to ail concerned that Lieut.
Wallace was remembered before he

Mayor Spence and Two or Three Others Gathered in

Officer so Hurriedly ( ailed to Duty.
1

By bpecial Wire tv me Courier,

Rome, Oct. 22, via Paris, Oct. 23— 
The following official statement, re
ceived from main headquarters of the 
Italian army under date of October 

j 22 was given out here to-night by the 
Italian War Office:

1 “Our offensive, happily begun along 
, . . . , , I the Tyrol-Trentino frontier in devel-

the Entente powers ha.e not turmsbed „ping and extends along the whole

LrE'Se asssru’ws; *"« - <*• «*• - *• =»»«*
: consider that the Balkan expedition 
: would require at least 400,000 men and 
! that under these conditions Greece 
: would ruin herself without even the 
! consolation of saving Serbia.

our

:
■

ley, where the capture of Monte Mel- 
ino secured for us a large amount of 
war material, we have occupied Monte 
Sei Pini, and Hamlet Titano m Perf
ore. In Val Lagar in Anathemy sup- 

I “ ’On the other hand,’ says the note,1 p°rted batmries on Monte Bianca 
I ’Greece offers all the service she can attempted on the evening o, the 2o.h 
! render in allowing the free passage a c^.linter aftack on our new positions 
over its territory of the allies’ troops °n Monte Cresano. He was repulsed 

j going to the Serbian front and in and pursued with heavy losses.
1 At the head of the Rienz our

troops have advanced at the same time 
along the heights of the range ot 
Monte Cristallo, reaching the rugged 
crest of Rauchkofel, and by the plain 
which extends toward Schenderbach, 
taking enemy trenches and .naking 
some prisoners.

“In the Fella valley raids by our de
tachments inflicted serious damage on

y formalities.
Nevertheless this morning Mayor 

Spence and Alderman Dowling to
gether with Chief Slemin. Magistrate 
Livingston and Sergt. Wallace gath
ered in the Chief's office at the Police 
Court and made a presentation to 
i.e young lieutenant of a cheque sui

tor him to buy an equipment

8

BE IMPRESSED 
BY SUCCESSleftîcient

Î maintaining her own army on a war
Not Likely to Enter the War: f0^fnote expresses the gratitude

of Greece for the offers made, though 
‘ not yet concrete, and thanks England 

for the offer of Cyprus. It recalls the 
Greek sympathies for the Entente and 

; the benevolence of the neutrality main- 
| tained thus far and concludes by say- 

. , _ _ , j ing that Greece does not forget that
.London. Eng., Uct. 23.— I he status _ state> no matter how small, has the the enemy defences and enabled us

of political anairs in the Balkans is I rjg'nt to regulate itself to its own for- to take arms and munitions. Leopold-
almost equal in interest to the military 1 tunes » skirchen has been burned to the
situation The belief is growing here : _______ ____ __________ground. In the valley of Seisera strong

, f.bat neltber Greece nor Roumania is bodies of the enemy have been attack-
Lcnna Admits That Aus- German Federal Council to gahi ^rnTdeSi ITALIAN FLEET ^ defeated and routed abandoning

tuan Troops Have Re- Take Matter Out of Hands success. Greece apparenly regards Aine TUC AMiro m“All along the Isonzo, from Carpor-
tired in Galicia. of State Authorities. A,DS THE ALL,ES etto to the sea, after an intense arm

ed in Athens that the allied troops -------------------- lery preparation our

m IV,.,. 1« „.e Courier. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ba'kan ; ^ „ «>» *» enemy'positions which were

o„. ^ ^ » »Etwee, themselves. _via Par s ’•>40 L°-The 5S«ssr
iicatian that Field Marshal Von Sayvifie—Ihe German federal go.-- Paris. Oct. 23.—The Athens’ corres- ; . 1 dtlï,i jJ.IU. iUK and concentrated artillery, machine
indenburg’s drive toward the Bal- ernment decided to-day to assume pondent of the Havas Agency sends Italian SCjUadl’Oll IS taking gun, rifle and bomb fire our infantry

port of Riga has again been check- CQntrol of th rke and supp!y of th= following despatch undcr Fnday’s | t m the blockade and ^^^iïT^hfbavon/t important
md that nearer the center of the , , _ TT date, relative to the attitude of Greece 1 j , . , , ,1 , at the point of the bayonet importanterman line German counter attacks victuals throughout Germany. Up to concerning the war: bombardment by the entente positions
e been repulsed Fighting on the the present time the state provincial “Ail the evening papers publish an 1 affied Warships off the Bill- “First, in the Monte Nero zone, the

ft bank of the Styr continues, and authorities had been considered com- identical note, said to be an exact re- J '’ . l1- A70‘P-n YY st[ongly defe^dMd
e Russians assert they have made petent to handle the food situation. presentation cf the government s , ,^cd lclR COclSt 111 lilG rL.g0aIl below the summit of Mizh, second, in
i filer captures of large numbers of The German government now con- viewpoint m the situation. The note 1 gea according to a wil’eleSS ! the Tolmino se^ti°u "ume[ous p°®‘"

In the Caucasus, lively actions skiers it necessary, the Overseas expresses surprise at the intervention ' 1 ? , tions, well guarded by trenches, vn the
-, which cavalry is taking an import- News Agency says, to equalize the of the powers in the relations between 1 CCen 6C! liei e tO-tiaV. height of Santa Luca: third, north
mt part are recorded. Vienna ac- position of the various sections of the G^ece and Se-bia, the faculty of rap---------------—----------------- j of Gorizia, a solid redoubt on the

Knowledges Austrian troops have re- empire as to the distribution and the “ 1 h ' countri-s ^''edontfinir10 ex' i XH7" 11 TZ’ - S'°^S °L ^?nte ’•'l0' . e en
red in Galicia under the pressure of price of victuals whch are abundant ciusive]y to the contracting parties j W^ell Known ! em^fincs' h^ve^bèèn pierced at s=v-

. u 1 • n't under diffc.ent on the accord having been freely conclud- z-> • , , pi i eral places “'enemy detachments have
of he Bulgarian various states and provinces of Ger- cd vvithout thc intervention or guar- i OlCket Player, been annihilated or dispersed and 

last by an allied fleet raises hopes many. antec of a third party. J officers and
:i England that the entente powers New regulations will be made in • .It must not he forgotten ’ says \KT G'Hco A twenty-tive otticersLf not be content with landing order to avoid differences and distri- t;le note>> that Greece is ;;n independ- W .ufECC, LzC3,C1 made prisoners,
troops in Saloniki, but may cause but in an equal manner food ent natfon that disposes of its fate in i
enough of a diversion elsewhere to throughout Germany, thereby assur- tun sovereignty.’ The note goes on! London, Oct. 3—Dr William G.
engage a considerable body of Bui- ing for the coming months full sup- to say that thc Austro German attack , Grace, the famous cricketer, is dead,
garian troops. plies at reasonable prices in all dis- on Serbia releases Greece at least, He was 67 years old.

h is expected here that the arrival tricts. from the obligation oi armed inter- ; Dr. Grace played on English cricket London, Oct. 23.— Dr. W. J. Mal-
"i the Dardanelles of General Sir Conferences are being held by the vent:or, and that independent of that. ; teams against Australian cricketers oney of New Vork, who was wounded

harles Munro, the new commander ; government authorities, and it is ex- , attack it is materially impossible for ! for many years continuously. He also severely several months ago, while
i the expeditionary force, will be ac- pected that the decisions regarding Serbia to give Greece the support of wrote on this sport, among his pub- serving with the British medical corps

: ompanied with renewed military ac- 1 thc measures to be taken will be an- -, 150.000 men stipulated in the treaty in j lications being “Cricketing Re minis- at thc Dardanelles, sailed for home 
• • >• on the Gallipoli peninsula. ! nounced in the near future. case of war with Bulgaria, and that cences and Personal Recollections.”. to-day.
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When She Feels Allies 
May Not Win.

I

DE TOWARDS lt> >i‘wiul M ire to the' Courier.

» CHECKED PUCE OF GOODS
troops on the

-,■ vi inl W1 iv to 11 iv Courier.

ven.

-1 nerior Russian forces. 
: Bombardment

1,184 men

Sails for Home.
Oy s vviul Wire Iv the Courier.
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EXECUTION OF MISS CAVELL 
ROUSES AMERICAN PRESS

More Than All the Counts in the Bryce Report of 
Atrocities in Belgium it Will Weigh 

in the Scales of Judgement.
fice. It is an act that mobilizes all 
that is real, enduring, noble in a race. 

, r,,, /, The results will be found in all thcof Edith Cavell by the Germans is days hereafter, until the great day
denounced this morning by every when Europe at last frees herself from 
English language paper in New York a tyranny which is both brutal and 
save “The American.” That paper is i stupid and in its stupidity has sealed 
editorially silent on the case. So also j its doom.” 
is the Staats-Zeitung.

“Worse than a crime,” is the head 
ing under which the World says :n 
part:

“It is worse than a crime; it is a 
blunder,” said Fouche of Napoleon’s 
summary execution of the young Due 
d’Enghien. The action of the German 
military authorities in Belgium who 
executed Edith Cavell, an English 
nurse, belongs likewise to the class of 
blunders that are worse than crimes.
Everybody who is not a German 
knows that the Germans might better 
have lost an army corps than to have 
shot this woman for the compara
tively trivial offence that she com
mitted. Her blood will blot the honor 
of the German army and the German 
Government for generations to come.
It is one of those stains that cannot 
be erased and centuries hence Ger
man historians will be apologizing for 
the ruthlessness of a military com
mander who was unable to see that 
common sense is mightier than the 
letter of military law.”

I5.v Special Wire to llie Courier.

New York, Oct. 23.—The execution

The Herald sees a direct snub to 
the United States in the way the case 
was handled.

SNUBBING AMERICA.
“There might as well have been no 

American legation in Brussels,” says 
The Herald. “It will be noted that the 
German Governmentt subsequenly 
sent a despatch to the Spanish Govern
ment stating that the carrying out of 
the death sentence in the case of two 
French women for whom the Spanish 
minister was pleading jointly with the 
American legation had been deferred. 
There is no record that it sent any 
communication to anyone connected 
with the United States. Count Rcv- 
entlow has given the explanation. 
Judging from the general tone of the 
German press this country is to be 
judged as a friend or foe of Germany 
entirely by its dealings with Great 
Britain. It is to be expected that re
sentment will be shown in other ways, 
even perhaps to the extent of reviv
ing the "friends of peace” and the 
German American alliance on Ameri- , 
can soil.”

That the press of the United States 
is unanimous in condemning the Ger
man rulers of Belgium for tneir killing 
of Edith Cavell is shown by the fol
lowing editorials:

A FEARFUL INDICTMENT
Von Bissing can never be a hero to 

the rank and file of the German army 
in the opinion of The Sun. Nothing 
is more pathetic in the Cavell case 
than the unfortunate woman’s real
ization that mercy was not to be ex
pected from the military governor of 
Brussels, says The Sun. She admitted 
her offence, the aiding of wounded 
British, French and Belgian soldiers 
to escape; concealed nothing, equivo
cated nothing, disdained to show 
weakness in the presence of heir 
judges and met her fate without fal
tering. To all Germans who have not 
been corrupted by Prussian militarism 
the hurried, stealthy shooting of help
less Edith Cavell in the dead of night 
behind prison walls will always be a 
bitter memory. More than all the 
counts in the Bryce report of atroci
ties in Belgium, it will weigh in the 
scale of judgment, for it has struck 
the world with horror.

Miss Cavell’s execution, in the opin
ion of The Times, has done Germany 
immeasurable harm. “Germany,” says 
The Times, “has brought herself into 
a position where the world turns from 
her in horror, and dreads nothing so 
much as the success of her arms. The 
executioners of Edith Cavell but car
ried out the spirit and purpose of the 
imperial military police, 
their part in the working of the bru
tal monstrous crime. It is because of 
this spirit of these purposes, of such 
deeds as that at Brussels that Ger
many has lost her standing among 
civilized nations devoted to the ideals 
of humanity and of progress; it is 
because of these things that the pray
er goes up in all the peaceful coun
tries of the earth that her enemies 
may triumph, to the end that such a 
ruthless rule may not be established 
in power upon earth.’”

UNBELIEVABLE STUPIDITY

BOSTON VIEW.
The Boston Transcript:—It was an 

atrocious exhibition of the barbarism 
of the German military law and of the 
savagery of the German military char
acter. The handling of the case and 
the treatemnt of the pleas of the Am
erican and Spanish ministers for clem- , 
ency in Miss Cavell’s case show the 
utmost contempt not only for these 
gentlemen anc their governments, but 
for the humane sentiment of the civU 
ized world. The deed explains, as 
Louvain and the Lusitania had eirolain. 
ed before it. why America condemns 

1 and hates German militarism. In the 
light of the full and clear statement 
of Minister Whitlock and Secretary 
Gibson this shocking affair brings 
forward into the light not only a 
brutal piece of woman killing, but a 
positive affront to the United States 
in the person of a diplomatic repre
sentative, Mr. Whitlock, whose dis
interested service for humanity has 
been as the shadow of a great rock in 
a weary blood-stained land. Will 
President Wilson have something to 
say about this affront.

The Boston Traveller:—The Ger. 
authorities in shooting MissThey did man .

Cavell have added one more to their 
list of shocking offences committed 
against humanity. The shooting of 
Miss Cavell cannot but serve to in
crease the censure which Germany 
deliberately invites from the humane, 
civilized peoples of all lands. 

CHICAGO SAYS A BLUNDER 
The Chicago Herald:—The execu

tion of Miss Cavell, the British nurse, 
by the German military auhtorities in 
Belgium, was a gigantic blunder. It 
will send a wave of indignation 
around the world. It will give credi 
bility to the earlier reports of Ger
man atrocities. If the spirit of mili
tary discipline and bureaucratic cold
bloodedness had deliberately tried to 
be surrounded with circumstances cal
culated to shock the appeal to the 
world’s best instincts it could not 
have achieved that result more per
fectly.

... . . . The Chicago Tribune:—The execu-
unbelievablc j tion of Miss Cavell has sent another 

I thrill through this country. People 
I who have taken little exception to

The Tribune says:
“Americans will feel a deeper sym

pathy for Miss Cavell because an Am. 
erican minister’s own words certify to 
the enormity of German inhumanity 
For us there is a plain case, testified 
to by one of our own countrymen. 
The facts lie clear, the facts, be it said, 
not of illegality, but of inhumanity, 
surpassing 
stupidity.
HER COURAGE

brutality.

AN INSPIRATION, j - 
"Looking at the courage, the hero-1

;Somb°elieaveBrthath Britis^'men' Citai' | RECEIVED TO-DAY.

where their women have succeeded A shipment of distinctive styles m 
gloriously? Something there is of en- Ladies’ and Misses Winter Coa.s, 
during grandeur in this woman’s sacri. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne Street.

(Continued on Page 4)

Stroke Through Balkans 
Aimed Directly at Britain

Budapest Military Experts Hold That Constantinople 
Will be Reached in Six Weeks, and Then Britain 
Will Sue for Peace.

Budapest, via London, Oct. 23—The tinuc the war three years or
England lately has been the only ob
stacle in thc way of an early peace. As 
soon as her world power is threatened 

weeks will be required to establish s£le wdj manifest a willingness to con- 
communications with the Turkish sider the question of peace.” 
army.

*P i >.sk iS SSff
ÆS'ISidSorrSKl" s f, SuSL-p

•hSTJS?» «S’.Po»“«,io» ! “»* “

AIMED AT ENGLAND I The newspaper adds that even with 
“The stroke through the Balkans the greatest force the Anglo-French 

will bring peace nearer, for it is a Governments can muster, the Ger- 
stroke aimed directly at England, manic armies will outnumber them 
which heretofore has stood safe and two to one. while the Austro-German 
isolated, boasting of her ability to con- artillery is in proportion of five to one,

more.

military experts on the newspapers 
here estimate that not more than six

The Pesti-Napolo, however, i The Azest says:
SY TASK
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TWO THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1915 mm___________ ,A >T —*<5 work officers, possessed with cour
age that will make splendid leaders.

SENIORS.
On Thursday evening a meeting of 

the seniors was held, which was ad
dressed* by Mr. Woodard, who made 
a definite offer to the Boy Knights. 
This was keenly debated from every 
standpoint. As a result on motion of 
H. Easterbrook and A. Reynolds, it 
was accepted.

The following motions were passed:
One of thanks to the executive com

mittee for their kind efforts and help 
to our organibation and its hearty ap
preciation of the band.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Woodward.
The election of A. Reynolds as 

Band Secretary and H. Easterbiooke 
as treasurer.

<h£§fte| f"

J. M. Young & Co. !Carpets, Rugs and 
Curtains

Millinery and Dress
making? I “QUALITY FIRST”u;

IF

DAILY STMr. Lioyd Harris was a business J 
visitor in New York this we/ek.

IVr. W. H. Fair., spent a, few days 
in N-'arara-cr. the-Lake, tlr'is week.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jackson are j THE FIRST SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE BRITISH RED CROSS.

He was a very little boy and he

now residing at 18 Chatham street.
:

Mrs. George J. Stein and little son j
of Wheeling, W. Va. are visitors in tramped all the way from Eagle Hace 

; the city.
dend at theiThotnes "aTpres* ! Miss Ruth Farrar, of Hamilton, is j ____________  _

| the guest of Mrs. H. S. Farrar, 185 St, j the caretaker was at the rooms mak- 
I Paul's Avenue

1 to the headquarters of the British Red 
Cross on Cayuga street.

The lists had not been opened but Millinery BargainsDr. ai. 
the wee.: .
ton. One table cd Black and Colored Trimmed 

Millinery, all riç.w styEsss. smart 
hats. Special at. $4.00, $3.50 and

| ing ready for the campaign. The little 
lad held tight in his hand four cop- 

| pers.
j “I want to help the Britisn Red 
j Cross,” he said.

There were no officials there to take

$3.25Mrs. i: L Gooid is spending Sa.- Mrs. Austin Ludlow and son, i 
urday in St. CatVnnes,< with her son, George, have returned after a few
Mr. Lyman Goold. CHANGE OF NAME.

The decision of the military auth
orities at Ottawa to change the name 
after application had been made by 
committee for such purpose, came as 
welcome news and the Boy Knights 
who feel that under the name of 
“Brantford Boy Knights,” there can 
be no misunderstanding, and their 
sphere of usefulness will be greatly 
enlarged.

“Boy Knight” work upbuilds youth, 
mentally, morally, physically; instills 

spirit of obedience, discipline, pat
riotism, veneration and love of prin
ciple, preserves a spirit of liberty, in
dependence, keeps the old flag flying 
in the breeze and trains the boy to 
be a decided asset to his city and 
country.

Hallowe’en party Friday evening.
Are you in “The British Lion?”

weeks visit at Port Rowan.
-- <$>---

Mrs. W. Churchill Livingston leaves, , , , , ,
Monday for Toronto, where she tke money, but the caretaker accepted

the offering of these four pennies, 
and thus was started the Brantford 
campaign of thousands of dollars for 
our wounded soldiers and sailors.

Four coppers! But no cheque run
ning up into the hundreds showed 
greater love or greater sacrifice

Kid GlovesAvenue, ... re-Mrs. Roberts, Branf 
turned irom Guelph, wl 6le she has 
been visit:: g lor the past week.

Miss Maude Henry of A ■ !s.
the guest bi her aunts, t ne Misses j 
Phillip; Darling street.

on
will attend the National Council of 
Women.

French. Kid Gluyed, in black and col- 
. ors. all sizes, at $1$1.50, $1.25 and t

Mr. and Mrs. T. Rennie Thompson, 
j who have been spending a fortnight 

„ , - in Toronto, and Brantford, have re-M.s. George Baker oE. T°r- onto, and j tumed t0 Quebcc.
bab3r, are the guests of Mrs- James 
Cockshutt, Lorne Crescent.

Ostrich Boas
Ostrich Boas in white.

Cordu
27 in. widej 

in black and 
colors. Spec

« -
Di -, Rebecca M Finley of Chicago 

speb t last week in the city, the guest 
Miss D Digoy entertained very in- of h er aunt- Mrs. Fred Wright, Nel-

formally last Monday evening in hon
or of her guest, Miss N, Bridges, of*
St .John, N.B.

black, black arid- wlntq.HJQ 
at...$7.50, $5.00 anda

Women’s Instituteson street. $1.35 Nightgowns $1.00- -h—
J Canon Hedley and Master Paul
i Hed ley spent a few days in Lakefield The regular monthly meeting of 

Mrs. A T Duncan, Brant Avenue, - tbis week the guests of Mr. and Mrs.1 Terrace Hill and Grand View Wo- 
has returned from Hamilton where j Alei:. Mackenzie, and are expected to, men’s Institute was held on the 20th. 
she has been for the past tew weeks j retu. -n to the city to-day. In the absence of the president, the
the guest oi virs. Anox. li , ,, v , vice-president, Mrs. A^ McWebb, pre-1

Mr. Maine of Fort Francis, Ont..*: Miss* VJy. who' have1”been °risitfng, Mrs* (Dr’) Addlso" of St- j
formerly of Galt, spent the week m!; Mrs. Rose’s sister, Mrs. Geo. Hall, Oeorge gave a very interesting paper 
Brantford, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. » Sheridan street, returned to their °n Housekeeping fifty years ago,
Bruce v ado::, Church St. home in Rosseàu, Muskoka, last ev- ^ n8 Particularly with the home

enjn ’ ’ furnishings, customs and employ-
; ment, making a comparison with that 

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt and Miss °f to-day. She believed there was a 
Marg;anjt Cockshutt were visitors in ; strong desire to get back to the more 

, Toronto yesterday, where they at- ' simple life, where plainer food, plain- 
! tended the Boston Grand Opera Co, : er clothes and more sociability made
with Anna Pavlowa, the famous Rus- j a stronger and happier people. At the
sian 'lancer, as the premier attraction. ' Hose of the paper, comments were

, --------- , made by Mrs. A. McWebb, Mrs. A-
Mr. F. G. H. Pattison, of Hamil- Kenny, Mrs. A. Scruton, Mrs. J.

ton, t he well-known golfer, spent a , McKay and many others were able to
day in Brantford this week. Mr. Pat- j look back, if not in their own life, to

j tison first learned the game of golf in ■ that of hearing from others. When
j Cambridge, England, and has played special mention was made of grand-
! in a golf match, Hamilton against father’s clock, the president believed

Mr and Mrs Bruce Gordon gave an j Lone Ion, Ont., as far back as 1881. we could have that good old song, •
informal dinner party at the Golf and | . T w-, and immediately struck the air
Country Cvi> on Tuesday evening in j toH,th= piano’ vvhen nearly
hoi:O' if their guest, Mr. Maine of ' -f h, kÏhSî PrimlTIn Toronto ! ]°med heartily m singing two verses i 
Fort Franc;:-, formerly of Galt. j anpomted Km<s Printer n Toronto^ and the chorus. A splendid musical 1

- !'™r' f J • W’lgress “ relatfd t0 the ! program consisting of piano solos by 1 ?■ Shannon .... 140.. xai.. 124- 358
The in-rr - of Mr. Edward Rob- , ,ate J- J- Wigress, formerly n,ana- Miss Lake, city, and Mrs J Lain g B- Basket! .. .. 160 135 114— 409

ioi.-:erly of this city and well : «« tke Bank of Montreal m vocal solo_ Mrs Davis, city, “If you Van Iderstine .. 164 142 168—
i.n : baritone, takes place to day Branttord.   1 love them tell them so”• duet The F* Kingdon .. .. 140 177 192—
N ^^CnkJ„a%^,nceUC’ I The Rev. R B.'Cochrane and Mrs. 1 Holy City, by Misses Norwood ar j
1 v ,v u 10 ‘‘c ’ : Cochrane (formerly of Woodstock,j ^ose» cltV» was much enjoyed, as

Mrs. Allan Robertson and little son 1 Ont.), are now settled at Albany av- | was shown in the hearty applause.
Mrs. Cochrane will j -—■—--------— -------------

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses, in 
pink and white. Regular $1.35.
Special ....................................................  tp _L r

Ladies’ Silk Waists
COCKSHUTT PLOW Ladies’ Silk Waists, in white an i 

hlavk: 1 labutai. Special........................ “PtJ
s l wr * !DIFEATEO VERITY,S-- —

Mr. j V Mo. on and Miss Chris
tie have returned from Toronto where ■

- been v-siting. Mrs. Garret,, 
for the past week.

Mrs Courtiand Fairchild, and Miss • 
Nora Fairchild of Edmonton, Alta., i 
are the guests of Mrs. Spencer Large., ; 
Bra-: A -cm;.: for a few days.

; i s - lore thy Wilkes entertained
at the 1:3 hour or; Friday for Miss 
Mr- Fridges of St. Johns.
who 1- popular visitor in town.

- !

J. M. YOLThe Cockshutt Plow Bowling team 
demonstrated their ability in the 
City Bowling League last night on 
the Y. M/ C. A. alleys by taking 
two out of the three games, 
games were all won by small margins 
and some good scores were registe.- 
ed. Murray McGraw carried off the 
honors for the evening with a nve 
score of 532 for three games and a 
single of 201. Frank Kingdon for the 

on Verity Plow was high* with a 509 
count. The following are the resuits. 

VERITY PLOW CO.

U' ^

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805
The

N.B., Old World Notes
The new Lord Mayor of London, 

Sir Charles Cheers Wakefield, will 
take oath of office on November 8. 
He is the third native 01 Lancashire in 
succession to be Lord Mayor and he 
will be succeeded next year by an- 

474 other Lancastrian in the person of Sir 
gog William Dunn, With rare exceptions 

the post is never held but one year, 
and there has been no exception for 
thirty years. Sir Charles is a self- 
made man, has built up a large busi
ness in lubricants and is known to 
have considerable wealth. Indeed, 
that is almost a-necessary adjunct, for 
although the salary of Lord Mayor is 
$50,000 a year, the term in the Man
sion House calls for an outlay said to 
oe much larger than that.

all present

'

er-

' 604 575 598—1777 
COCKSHUTT PLOW

of Thorold, who have been visiting - enueç Toronto, 
at the parental home, Brant Avenue, i rewve on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 
returned home early in the week. Miss from 4 to 6. and again in the ev- 
Wirlf-ud Robertson accompanying I ening. when Mr. Cochrane will be
them f <. - - "wiyit- with llCT.

Woolman .. .. 156 139 145— 440
Bround
McGraw ............... 166 165 172— 532
Beatty

136 155 147— 438

Boy Knight Notes 141 153 172— 47C

599 616 665—1880 
REMARKSmmmm mmmi mmm

call and see Mrs. Van Allen before Emily Burnell. Miss M. Ballachey. ^tbe coôd work ^°W" ?P°ke 
ht r d . i L < f ,r UnvHnd ! Muss B. Roberts, waiting on the , f good work that was being

! ma ny visitors who came and went .one *¥ ^°y Knights Organiza- 
The tea on Thursday in aid of the Idul *n8 the aftenoon. '

dUI IONS.

The Cockshutt Plow team shatter
ed the Kolts’ record by 2 pins.

Frank Kingdon is getting into his 
old time form again. He lost quite a 
few pins by violating the foul line 
rule.

r:
The heavy taxation oudget is caus

ing many old English families to part 
with masterpieces of art which have 
long been heirlooms. Louis Ralston, 1 
the New Fork art dealer, has been in

-, _. . , T, , England taking advantage of the cir- j
Harry Fleming of the Kolts wins cumstance which has forced many !

the high triple prize for the week rare paintings on the market, and has
with a count of 538. brought many, valuable masterpieces ;

Murray McGraw gets the nigh to America. He says that the demand
single with 301. for the work of master painters is as ,

BOX SOCIAL. “Punch” Woolman claims that the great as ever in America and that in
The G. C. gave a most enyoyable Cocksl?utt’s by getting more pins his belief the operation of the new

Box Social on Friday. Fun was there tharT the‘r nvaIs' , r üad§et fwlU make posslbl.e ‘ e,„^rh :
by the bushel. One of the mothers, Elgy Beatty is over due for a re- chase of many rare paintings which 

Mrs. Spencer Large held her post- Mrs. Lockycr acted as chair lady. A spectable score, he has not show.-, any Mtherto have been held from the 
nuptial reception on Wednesday and EinÇ programme consisting of s.mgs, of *1ls ,ast Vear a form yet. market. ^
Thursday afternoon, at her pretty recitations and speeches was renr’erej 1 Uu Monday night the Kolts and t ie . .. storv
home on Brant Avenue, Mrs. Spencer after which the boxes were auctioned keystones wijl clash both managers ma lo{ ayweek’s work issued by the 
L- rge. looking very handsome in a od- °ne oi them contained a live - a ^tory auready. British Red Cross Society. A juvenile |
beautiful gown of gray crepe de chene ' chicken. This of course, brought down ine l0U1 «ne judge is a bu.iy man c0llect0r of cigarette cards, it appears, 
received the many callers at the en- td)c house- 1 wjls 1 emarket. last night bv one o> waj run down outside King George's

he Kolts. that he would make a goad I Hospital, London, and had to have his 
Mr. Fuller paid us a visit on Fri- J 'gC Ior a fou* show' | leg amputated. The manufacturers of

ceived with her, and looked most day evening and assisted the boys in ----------■■■.».--------------- ' the cigarette, when told-of tne occur-
charming in a handsome gown of practice on "their instruments. A good A glass of beer drunk by a man at I ance' offered to give the child $5 a , 
claret crepe with touches of gray practice was held on Saturday morn- Gateshead. Durham, is surelv t;,e ! veetc for life if by a given date lo.uuu 
while little Miss Nora Fairchild open- ing and the Junior Boy Knights have dearest on record. includin' the i oE t,1,e,ir c‘garette Pictures were anded
cd the door-to the many visitors, been a great help during the last week money paid at the time of ordering ! ln , *!,ve tnoU5a7d were
looking very sweet in a dainty little in the work . In this regard special it cost him over $70. It was ordered I and tim,e .fas,g01"* Thf," -after 
lingerie frock. mention should be made of Sevgt. by the men for a friend, and as feat- storc»°f tl>e wsPltal took the matter

The rooms were fragrant with vases Sterne, and Sir Knight M- Cloy. New ing is prohibited at Gateshead the in- “p- Many soldiers gave prized c ^ 
and bowls of chrysanthemums, pink members are being brought ,11. We cident bad a sequel at the liolicc tions, with e e* t at •
and white, in every conceivable cor- have now one of the most efficient court. The fines imposed oy the ^ th^selves n two or thfee
ner. while in tne dining room the staff of officers ever possessed uy the court 011 all concerned amounted to u s
polished table centered with an artis- Boy Knights. Ready and willing to thc sum mentioned,
tically arranged centre piece of Kil- 
iaruey roses and smilax, was presided 
over by Mrs. Christopher. Cook and 
Mrs. Thos. Large, while Miss Nan 
Powell, Miss Mildred Cook and Miss 
Dorothy Wilkes assisted at the tea 
table on Wednesday, while on Thurs
day Mrs. Lloyd Harris and Mrs. Geo.
Matthews poured tea and coffee, as- ; 
sisted by Miss Lottie Large, Miss 
Mae Wilson, Mrs. T. H. Wh-tehead 
and Miss Lillian Wisner.

Ld'i ‘S hALrai oFt'Ê S j . 'T*" ,hc ro°.”* 5» »" j km. Will b, Siven

sa. mL* s„i.c'm,Tt t mo,cms p,rade-

decoration of l.vi, and flower, ' ,,le of K= cr”m and “ke-

arran. id, while the wails were 
corat • wih Autumn flowers, mak
ing a very 2- ■ istic setting. The many 
vi.-.itor-.; who flocked there all after- 
men were well looked after, 
tables being set for the occasion and 
the -cry nominal charge of vn cents 
vt-s charge J for a cup of tea r.« coffee 
v/i h a ,! r.c-rour. nice o." bread and 
cake.

'

Get

I

wa-:
de-

is told in the sum-

sma!'

trance to the reception room, 
guest. Mrs. Courtiand Fairchild.

JUNIOR BOYS.her
re-

l~lll mill iTIII ■! IIIM

Do You Get
Pure.Clean Miik?

ct. nothing else from us. 
P 2 r, c u : i .-alio n rnaltes it as clean 
• :id i ' < ao deep spring water.

on .

days.

Gen. O'Callaghan and Capt. E. C. 
Baker were seriously injured by an 
explosion the other day. The officers ! 

in Mount pleasant Parcels Post ;

i ,'i 1 you ever stop to think 
•out i f old cans and half- 

w.-.sh.cu ;lc:- in which milk is 
delivered? r » Vj» « -ye -rr,ey IWnt.Nutt. . "H> t .C-ut c.i.u eri—iT - a *- •

: " ■ A: ■ :often Not here,
t/iovgb 1 ;ause every bottle 
leaving c ur butldftjg is steril
ized.

were
Office, London, examining some par
cels sent from the front, when the 

ij j contents of one of the parcels ex
ploded. it contained a shell, which 
had been sent home as a war relic.
The general received severe injuries 
to one of his hands, one or two ot
the fingers being blown off, while or Rejn which towed her into j of the mercantile marine who possess
Captain Baker received injuries to Grimsby. The crew were imprisoned, a Board of Trade certificate not low-
bo th arms. The inujries were inflict- but will be later returned to Holland, er than that of first mate, and who
ed by shrapnel. General Sir Desmond ■* * •» j are between twenty-one and twenty
O'Callaghan has had a distinguished jj0 j Roberts Memorial has just three years of age may volunteer foi-

thé Army, he was creat<;a been opened in London for the train- temporary service as sub-lieutenan;
a K.C.V..O. in 1S08, and was former y j 0f disabled soldiers in some useful : in the Royal Naval Reserve.. 
Colonel-Commandant ot the Royal , trade_ There are about two hundred ;
Artillery. Imen in tlie place and all seem very ! The economy at present being prtu

* j cheerful and willing to learn. What tised in England is having a hard ef
A ghastly tragedy o( the sea was re-î the jike most ;s that there is no ; lect on the taxpayer in the Midland 

vealed upon the arrival in the Hum er c|iarjty about it. They can feel that j who finds himself in serious difficul 
of the Dutch herring lugger No.dzee.. th are making things which are ties through the falling off in th-: 
The Nordzee sauea from a ; wanted and will be paid for at the or- demand for guinea-pigs and whin,
with a crew of thirteen nands, and w , j d.na commercial rate. The organ-1 mice, in which he specializes. H -
picked up derelict with en - izers have found that the disabled ■ adult customers are mostly in the
board, all mad, who stated tl at £y Etudier much prefers being given a de army, while the parents of many

kü ed ei P L r-s,--0 the hn^te j°b« and put on his mettle to do Qf his vounger clients regard guinea-
meen “were ‘no°ssesLd of devils” It « well and quickly. He wants to be pigs as a luëxury one ca^ economise 
men were possesseo 01 uevus. , Qn an or<jlnary business footing. The on w:th Measure 
appears that the lugger had a p,ace looks exactly like a normal I th pleasure. ^
of drink on board, and tnat t J «8 workship, and it is difficult at first j A family record that is hard to 
over-mdulgence in ^ e w P j- sight to believe that the men working beat is that of a man who has died re- 
familiar to seamen as . chain-1 g so quickly and skilfully are all dis- cently at Hketshall, Suffolk, aged 96.
mg the crew, which it is unde s d abled But the iad making a basket as He belonged to a family of twenty-
Th -a ^numas'sumeda refeus iE his life depended on it helped to five brothers and sisters. He is surviv-
^orm le zed wfth the idea that the drive the German,s batk u {ronl t tl?c ed by two sisters aged 94 and 82. and
shin was full of devils apparently th- 1 Marne and lo.st a leg ln .tl?at vlctorF> j one brother, 84. He had nine children, 
ship was Ull of he ms, apparently tn th cutting wood with a power- ; fl{tv.on„ ^
Tew then emoarked upon a devil hunt , driver saw los= his le£t arm Qn the ty one
Then the maonty of the crew turned ; Ameth t when she was within sight i
u,P°n ‘hf. ^hree men who were not ot , q£ theJNarrows; and the giant mak-i
their belief Tney said that the devils, jn a cabinet was in the trenches '
had entered them ,and they attacked I ro^nd Ypres all the winter. It is
the luckless trio with knives, hatchets, 1 hQ . tQ estabiish a number of
and staves. The victims ultimately , me^10rjal workshops in various parts
took refuge m tne fo castle, where the ; of tbc country
final tragedy was enacted. Having ( ' y'
new no means of sailing the vessel ne r Mercantile marine officers may now j C h î 1 fl V A Tt C V 

n.... ,, 'f n;-vigEt.nsr her. 'he men seem to obtain transfers to the Ryoal Navy. ! r, rTLrn,, ^
■-î---I 1 .. vc a.lowed her to drift. Thus she, The Admiralty has recently issued a , OR FlETiiKEK O

"as sighted by the Norwegian steam- notification to the effect that officers C A S> T* O R f A

lit
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Hygienic Dairy Co. ’ -ÆÊÊÙkiiiiiÙ

' fI‘h<m< I F.‘
•Vi-.S3 NELSON STREET Chicago police will take moving 

pictures of crooks so as to be sure of 
future" identification.
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w. NORMAN XMIKKWS. F.t'.ti.O.
1 hi ll. < . THOMAS, A.K.t'.O.

MUS.IÇ TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty 

ART, PAINTING. ETC.
.1 LlJiN ,\VE\ will be at the < oiihervatory <>u 

.As <»r Oil and Water Colour**,” China raintiug,
-1 Carviiii:, ete.

Directorate m

m :: #I > a ^ . ; J
-.... \ A %

■ \

%
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F
i- JMONTESSORI AND MUSICAL 

KINDERGARTEN
j

wasi •
’’fss ■) .1 v..MIi.M>>. v ho has ,iu>t vomuletrd a «-ourse

■* 'd '!onte>>uri Sjof tra<-liiug ouug eliil-
- 1 :ug clashes at the Coiiserxatory.

H.
• 1 1

grandchildren, fifty great 
grandchildren, and two great-great
grandchildren.

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT If
. fi pi

j
'1 * n ' * CllNCi.Rt, cf Toronto will resume her vlasses ini>?m <• i u t; >u«i Driiortmem on I'riday evening, 8 o’clock.

5 • ’’ <■:■*- ». o.i >;itur«lay*.
Si,t ^ ‘ * • * • * * : 11 ; i u (.ludis gi\vn hy vailing or writing the
-

! John F. Suits, of Chicago, asks 
the I d*vorce because his wife was too 

beautiful to be the wife of a salaried 
! clerk.

I i ;
. «

rervatory of MusicO L
\

Phone 2£3 Scene in ‘"Bringin g Up Fathcv,” at the
House Tuesday Evening, Oct. 2<5th,

i
:

i

r™
BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

-u

»

A S*

■MU.'S

.•5
■/A.

Lehigh Valley Ant
The Coal That Sa

IVv are prepared to make 
Uveries. Thone in your order!

D.McDO
109 Albion St. PE

Ontario
Debent

Security.
City of Toronto..
City of Ottawa...
City of Hamilton
City of Brantford
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 I

City of Berlin................. 19j
City of Stratford............ 1
City of Sank Ste. Marie 1 
City of Fort William.. 1 
City of Port Arthur... 1

Write for Full Parti

1
1

id
i

31

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Or

RpM
doubleVrack ALL ' 

Branfford - Ch 
Brantford - Moi

fCRA

FOR CHICAG
Lon vo I»ratit furd 3 :'»«i 

T.:t” p m

FOR MONTREA
Lon vo Toronto O.oo :i m..

ll.iMi j-.ni. da!
Eqnipmont lim tines

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPC
Ke.lit. r.n-r, i •

SAX I RANI IM o. I.ov V\<.
>.V N 1)1 II-O

partii-uhirs ,-iud i>- : 
on application t«* Am- 1 i-

R. WRIGir-
Dep )t Ticket Agent. I'tu

FMI

THOS. T. MELS.
flity P»Bseurvr un<1 Th-bet Aa>

CAHAom;

Pacific Coast
via i ni: << i:m<

Canadian Roc
AT ATTMAI I I > I I V 
Through Trains—No < lJ 
See that jour ti< Kvt rl

Canadian Pa
‘‘Naturr» I : \ pu» i ( i i»ii I! 

to tile Calil'orui.i F\|ue»i:

i \nriPa rticiil.U’s 11 ■ i u 
Brantford, t

MlVI
I'Si

rJust A*
Cb arming Blouses
in 5mt- ï Simple Styles in
Beautiful Quality Materials

M
■

I!

“Exclusive” is the word which seems to de
scribe them best. They are so different, so in
finitely superior to the ordinary blouse, such 
altogether smart and distinctive styles.

Exquisite models in Georgette Crepes and 
Ninon, shown in Ivory, Flesh, Maise, Brown, 
Navy, Sky and the popular black and white com- 
binations.

Dainty styles in Crepe de Chenes, showing the 
fashionable smocking at either side of front or 
tiny tucks supplying the fullness in front. Con
vertible collar. These also come in all the new 
shades.

Complete assortment of K a butai, Messaline 
and Taffeta Silks, also the new Plaids.

HughesW. I
127 Colborne Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR
Phone 446

"Rough on Rati 
Mice, etc.
15c. and 2;c. at Drue am
Stores.

car. 
Don't die in
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\ KtiKTAHLKS
Pumpkins ................................
Tomatoes, basket ....
Asparagus.
Peers, basket .............................
R.arlisli ................................................
Horseradish, bottle .. .7..
Peppers, basket .....................
Onions, basket ..........................
Potatoes, bush..............................
Parsnips, basket ...................
Gm-n Beans. 2 quarts ..
t ’abbage. tloz.................................
< 'elery. 3 bunches...................
Parrots, basket .......................
Xpw potatoes, bush................ 0 85 to
Turnips, bushel ........................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.............
Parsley, bunch ..........................
Cauliflower* doz...........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush.............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ..........................
Corn, -°» dozen .............................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each ...............................

0 f).*i to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
t) 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
O 15 to

0 20 
0 50 
V 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
1
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 oo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 15 
0 00 
0 ‘00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20

two bunches...

0 30 to 
0 05 t o 
0 35 to 
0 GO <o 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 t o 
O 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
o 05 to

DAIRY I'KIUUCTS
It utter, per Jb..........................

1 >«».. creamér.v, 11)..........
Eggs, dozen ............. .............. ..
Cheese, new. lb.......................

Jto., old. lb.............................
Honey, sections, Jb.............

M RATS

0 32 t o 
0 34 to 
0 40 to 
0 is io 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

0 00
0 37
0 bo 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00

Beef, roasts ..................................
Do., sirloin, lb........................
Do., boiling ............................

Steak, round, lb.....................
| Do., side ............................... *. .
Bologna, lb.......................................
Ham, smoked, lb.....................

Do., boiled, lb............... ..
Lamb, hindqitarler .............

Do., hind leg...;..................
Chops, lb. ... '............................
Veal. II). _.......................................
Mutton, lb" ....................................
Beef hearts, each.....................
kidneys, lb.....................................
Pork, fresh loins, lb.............
Pork chops. Hi............................
Dry salt pork, lb.......................
Spare, ribs, lb............................
Spring chickens, pair..........
Last Year's Chickens, each
Bacon, back, lb..........................
Sausage, lb............................... ..
Ducks, each ..................................
Turkey, Jb........................................

0 15 to 
0 is to 
0 10 to 
0 IS to 
0 20 to 
<> 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
.1 50 t o 
O 25 io 
0 ]2 io 
u 15 to 
o 25 to 
O 3L'l 
0 12 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 50 io 
O 05 to 
O 25 to

0 IS 
0 20 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 
o oo 
0 00 
0 00 
o Oil 
0 00 
o oo
0 IS 
0 20 
0 3 >

to o 0 
0 15 
0 JO
) oo 

o on 
o oo 
0 fH) 
0 00

0 12U, to 0 00 
0 SO to 
0 23 to

?..

o no 
h 25

FISK
Fresh Herring, lb..........
Smelts, lb..........................................
Perch, lb.............................................
( ’ iscc.es. lb........................................
Fillets of JJaddie, lb......
Whitefish. ib..................................
Salmon trout, lb.......................
Daddies, lb...................................
Herrings, large, each..........

Do., three ..................................
D<».. small, doz.......................

Yellow pickerel, lb..................
Silver bass ....................................

0 10 <o
0 15 to
0 10 to
0 .15 tv
O 15 to
0 15 to
0 15 to
0 10 ro 0 12».»
0 10 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
!' -5 to 0 Q0
o 12 to 0 00
0 15 t o 0 00

0 00
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 oo 
0 00 
o oo

a

CRAIN
Barley, bushel .......................
o.ns, bush........................................
Buck wheat, buslrel .....
Wheat, old. bushel.............
Hay, per ton.............
Rye. bushel ................

65 to 
37 to 
60 to 

1 40 to
------  13 00 to 15 00

0 00

0 00
0 38
0 00 
0 oo

0 70
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

R.v Special Wire to (ho Courier.

Chicago, Oct. 23—Cattle, receipts, 
700. Market, weak. Native beef, $6 to 
$10.40; western steers, $6.70 to $8.80; 
cows and heifers, $2.85 to $8.35; 
calves, $7.25 to $11.

Hogs, receipts, 4,000. 
strong. Light, $6.85 to $7.80; mixed, 
$6.85 to $7.95; heavy, $6.60 to $7.85; 
rough, $6.60 to $6.85; pigs, $4 ; to 
7.25; bulk of sales, 6.90 to $7.50.

Sheep, receipts, 2,000. Market, 
steady. Wethers $6 to $6.60; iambs, 
$5.65 to $8.75.

Market

i. rapes, basket .....................
.’ran Apples, basket....
Pears, basket .......................
Apples, basket .....................
Plums, basket .......................
Peaches, basket ................

i
,3,1s
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t, so in- 
KG, such

hes and 
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The Daily Courier 
from the following :

can pc purchased

(KNTUAL
STEDMAN S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne
ASHToX. GEORGE, 52 Dalhousic Street. 
JOLLY. I). .1.. Dalhousie Street.
PICK ELS’ NEWS STOKE, 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON. XV. .311 Market Si.
WICKS' NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN iV Co.. 230 Colborne St.

EAST U
SIIFARD. A., 433 Como me St.
AX LI F FF, H. E.. 330 Col borne St.
RICK ELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 100 Elgin St. 
HIGIXBOTHAM «X: CAMERON, 

borne St.
LUNDY. .1 B.. 270 Darling St.
Ml (/BURN, .1. W.. 41 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
KTi INK HAMMER. LEO 136 Albion St. 
LISTER. A. A.. 73 William Si. 
MeGREGOR. .1., corner Pearl and Rich- 

mo ml Sts.
MAR SAW, GEO., 57 Duke Si.
PAGE. corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TUWXSOX, G. E.. 100 William St.

WEST JURANT
MORRISON. F. E.. 110 Oxford St.
WAINWRIGIIT. H . 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
MvC.XNX BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLKNDIX. C., corn Jr Grand and St. 

George St<

Alii)

373 Col-

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER. W.. corner Spring and Chest- 

mil A ve.
! ROWCL1FFE, .1. ,7.. 225 West. Mill St.
; KAOLE PLACE

KEW, M. A- J., 15 Mohawk St.
MARX. F. .1.. SO Eagle Ave.
WiLLITS. N.. S5 Emily St.

is

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
Fine weather prevailed, and there was a 

good attendance at the loeal market to * 
day. Priées remain mil eh the same as last 
week. Very few peaches were offered, but 
grapes are mining in fair quantities at 20e 
a basket. Onions were plentiful at 50 to 
75m* a bushel. Potatoes were scarce and 
the price remained unchanged.
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3Boy’s Banquet 
at the Y.M.C.A.

^VVWWVW»/W»^^WWVWVWW.
XI i; )! ; i

Frame Dwelling and 3 
Acres of Ground for 

Sale by Tender

t
..3 w

if A
>• / j

!m The Ham and Weener banquet at 
the V. M. C. A. last night was a re- j 
ward for the membership campaign. 
All new members and all bringing in : 
a member were invited to attend, 
about 110 being present. The mem ■ 
bership had been divided into two 
teams. “The Hard Boiled,” they can’t 
be beat, and the ‘"Nutmegs,’•’they were 
‘grater.’ The latter won with a total | 
of 5.255, while the hardbeats obtained ,

—-
m i

■:i

Property No. 328 Grey St., large frontage 
both Grey and Stanley Streets. Frame dwelling, 
barn and drive house, small orchard of apples, 

„ pears, plums, and cherries, currants and grapes ; 
splendid garden property. Occupied by Mr. John 
Stuart.

This property is offered for sale by tender up to 
and including the 2nd day of November, tenders to 
be addressed to the undersigned. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

Large list of residences of all kinds, also farms 
and garden properties and business chances, for 
sale.

! i■ I j 'on
i!!on easy terms of 

payment
l 1

! ti$
Every boy bringing in 500 points : 

awarded the boys’ department j 
r emblem. The following is a list ! 

of the individual winners: Douglas 
Hutton, 840; Harry Standing 810; 
George Verity 755; Nelles Silver- 
thorne 670 ; Lloyd Smith 620; Charlie 
Murray 515; Leslie Watt 510; Walter»’ 
Brewster 500; Benton Schulty 500; E. 
Crumback 500.

Mr. Fred. Grobb, chairman of the 
boys’ work committee, presided and 
spoke briefly on last year’s work.

Mr. G. L Goodwin and Mr. H. V. 
Hutton also gave interesting anec
dotes of last year’s activities.
Frank Wood, the new boys’ wovs sec
retary, was formally introduced, and 
outlined the season’s programme, em
phasizing the need and opportunities 
ior the development of every phase 
of a boys’ character.

After the banquet the fellows had" 
icial hour around the piano with pop- 
ar songs and patriotic songs. The i 
mquet was voted a splendid success 
id certainly intimates a year of 
ogress and activity in the boys’ de- 
rtment.
About 35 fellows have promised to 
tend a big hike down the river this 
ternoon, leaving the boys’ départ
ent at 2 p.m. This is the 12th of 
e season and a cordial invitation is 1 
tended to every boy 12 years of age !

\ Il !
IwasEnquire :■ I

The Royal Loan& 
SavingsCompany

-w^wrr-' A.

'
'

! .
ij ?Wi III "

81
*■9

« flI
38-40 Market Street 

E rant ford
t

Leaving theCityj I ÏD

k 1 ■
Owner wishes to sell house; full story 

anrl a half : lias hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shod. 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, gas. electric, sewer connection, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only 
91300.

821)00 will buy new red brick story and 
three-quarter, hall, double parlors, diuing- 
rvvni. kitchen, built-in cupboards, mantel 
in parlors, fireplace in dining-room, also 
firepl.u-e in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar full size, furnace, gas, electric 
Ite he with Ax lures. 3-piece bath, good bom 
and lot. Don't miss this.

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exehange.

)I :■
i ■

Mr.ï 7.H.&B. 
Railway

6 U

Ontario City 
Debentures

ftt!

S.G. READ & SON, Limited *
? I

129 Colborne Street Brantford ! •1 %! For Philadelphia, Baltimore,
a

: 1Maturity.Security.

v of Toronto............... 1 July, 1945
■ ■ '-y of Ottawa................ 1 Tail., 1925

iiy of Hamilton......... 1922 to 1934
i:y of Brantford.........1 Oct., 1930

i ity of London 
1 "iiv of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 

i. 1 ity if Berlin
i -tv of Stratford............ 1 Jan., 1925

Vi1 y of Saul t Ste. Marie.1 A pi., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 \ 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

m y; Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, ] 
York, Boston. Solid train 
sleeping cars from Hamilton 

: *rom New York. '

H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone I

)
mm

!'COAL L. Braunti
136 Dalhousie Street

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

it

Ü » ; "J
. H. C. l l

. 131 July, 1918 $Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
It1918 to 1944 Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering >ana J

over.FOR
SALE

LOOK HEREil Mi
■ lilt 1; ! mFull dinner pail. Where?

No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where ?
On the land, only 30 minutes from 

the scat you have been holding down 
for months.

Go to it. Help 3rourself.
See our list. of Farms and Market 

Gardens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class hf city properites for 

sale and to rent.

Write for Full Particular* -i

J
/

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. i343 CULBURhK ST.: l-'MUiNB.o: £>eil 9u, iviacn. 46f 1
30 acres clay loam, slightly 

rolling. , with 2. acres of bush. 
Farm all fenced with woven 
wire. Good bank barn, size 48 
ft. \ 42 ft., also 112 storey frame 
house, Containing kitchen, din- 
iiig:rqO’m and parlor, 2 bedrooms 
<!■ .v;;-;airs. ;m<l 2 bedrooms up
stairs, all in first-class condition, 
just newly overhauled. Also fine 
orchard and berry patches. The 
best in Brant County for. the 
money. Only

LIMITEE

Brantford, Ont. ; .Forty-one JearsEstablishedJ over
:THE STANDARD BANK: 1Your hair becomes light, wavy, 

iffy, abundant, and appears as soft, , 
strous and beautiful

:
!JOHN FAIRas a young 

rl’s after a “Danderine hair cleanse.” : 
ist try this—moisten a cloth with 
little Danderine and- carefully draw j 
through your hair, taking one small 
rand at a time. This will cleanse the ! 
ir of dust, dirt and excessieve oil 
d in just a few moments you have 
ubled the beauty of your hair. 
Besides beautifying "dhej hair at 
ce, Daiderine dissolves every par
le of dandruff; cleanses, purifiesj

OF CANADA
BRANTFORD BRANCH - W. C. Roddy, Manager

__ mm
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY,

Brantford - Chicago j 
Brantford - Montreal

1 Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 

20. MARKET ST.
it
iH’Phone 148

Savings Bank Department1 il'WVVVV'#WWWV^/N/WSl^«V^WVWWVW jj

: III!
r*For SaleFOR CHICAGO $3,500I •vp B rant ford 3.36 n.m.. f>.:*.7 n.m. and ;

7.52 pan. <!aily. t 4;13 acres good garden land, with 1*4 
11’ storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 

* small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
S rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece hath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen. furnace and gas.

A number of 1 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

nSpecial Service on
Industrial Securities

îFOR MONTREAL TERMS — One-third down, 
balance arranged to suit buyer, 
or will take the equity in a good 
city property, as first payment 
and balance can be left as a 
mortgage.: Act quick.

; M
ng itching and falling hair.
But what will please you most will I 

; alter a few weeks’ use when you j 
ill actually see ne hairw—fine and j 
Dwny at first—yes—but really new j 
lir growing all over the scalp. If j 
m care for pretty, soft hair and lots 5 
: it surely get a 25-cent bottle of j 
nowlton’s Danderine from any drug-1 
st or toilet counter, and just try it. 
Save your hair! Beautify it! You; 
ill say this was the best 25 cents 
iu ever spent.

Lonvc Toronto 0.00 a.in.. < 50 pm., and !
11.00 p.m. daily. j

Fqnipmom i ho fin cm on .ill i ruins. j

IsPANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS I
IicdUccd Farc> t->

"KANCISCO, L()s ANGELES AND 
SAN DIEGO

6'AN'

[J 'fv 1 ’ if
rr.iculiirs a ml berth reservation^Full pa 

a iqdi- .tfion t«* Agents. Owing to the heavy increase in our business in active in
dustrial issues, we have inaugurated a special brokerage and 
information service for this class of stocks.

We offer to investors an unusually high character of ser
vice in the purchase and sale of these securities, as well as com
plete information on

Ordnance Stocks, War Marine Issues, Power Secur
ities, Standard Oil Subsidiaries and

All active industrials traded in on the New York Curb 
Market. Our private leased wire service assures unsurpassed 
facilities for the execution of orders.

Orders executed either for cash or on margin.

ifR. WEIGH"'
Dep it Ticket Agent. 1‘hoee Î44* t ?fTHOS. T. NELSON

< Ity Pssseurcr «ml Ticket Agent. Phone I* ,
Jr rv 

' t
Real EstateAuctioneer GENERAL CHANGE IN TIME 

TABLE. Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. * 

t47 Dalhousie St. Brantfori

If: IFire Insurance
f ,Tom the C.P.R. Press Bureau, l 

Montreal.)
The tendency now, is on the great 
ilway systems, to make the time 
bles as simple and as clear as possi- j 
e, so that the public will see at a [ 
ance just what is desired in the : 
iy of information. The C.P.R., for 
stance, in addition to the changes : 
ted in this column, have adopted a ! 
w departure on the front page of the 
ne table—a departure which is the 1 
tcome of one of the many sugges- j 
ms received by the company in res- ! 
nse to the invitation issued some 
ne ago from headquarters to the em- 
nyees for fruitful suggestions as to 
provements and betterments along 
5 system. This is in the form of a 
tice in large clack type, pointing 
t when the general change in the 
ne table takes place, so that the 
bile will know to a minute just 
w the schedule stands.
Bor instance, the notice reads: 
eneral change in time table takes 
ect 12.01; 24.01; midnight on Octo-

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192 m «I

Phone 2043
ni|

ii ;;
VVWWWWWVWWWS/S/W’/VN,

jI ■Pacific Coast Tours -SSÉI “Everything in Real Estate” : : i !\ l.X THE SC ENIC 1-P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

Canadian Rockies 1il* j i

j
ISYNOr.SIS OF CANADIAN NOR' 

LAND KEGCLATIONS.
\T ATTRACTIVE FARES 

Thrmigli Truin'.— No ( Imnge 
''io that .'«nr ti«-lcvt remis rpiIH sole head of a family, or any ma 

-t- over 18 years old, may homestead 
quarter-seution of available Dominion Jan 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ai 
t> lien lit must appear in person at the In 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 1‘n 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mad 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but m 
Sub-AgeJicy), on certain conditions.

Duties- Six months’ residence upon an 
cultivation of the land in each of thro 
years. A homesteader may live wit hi 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm c 
at least 8U acres, on certain conditions. . 
habitable house is required except wher 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader i 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. I'ric 

■ $3.00 pe
1 Duties—six months’ residence in each c

three years after earning homestead pat 
» cut ; also 50 acres extra cultivation, l’rc 

emption patent may be obtained as soo 
as homestead patent, on certain condition.' 

A settler who has exhausted his home 
j stead right may take a purchased home 

• stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pe 
acre.
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
erect, a house worth ?3o0.

,Chas. A. Stoneham & Co. $1500—Buys 10-acre garden. S miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
ai re raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, s acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

#1 JïOO—Buys good cottage with largo 
lor. in good location. Mr. Workingman, 

•we will accept 850.00 cash, balance 810.00 
Per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket V SEE' US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property iu exchange.

iCanadian Pacific i
sit ion Roill vNatiirv's Expo 

i" the California Expositions” Established 1903 If23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO Phone 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

!i- Ir<»m \Y. LA1TEY, Agent. 
< ilit.. <*?• write

M. G. MURPHY. 
Dist. P;iss.gr. Agi.. Toronto

1 j
i

! r

| : rl
•i 11 i

In
t ii i

I ;f|WE OFFER ■

ie
y 31st.” ! ;City of Brantfordr acre.

rhis notice, meeting the eye on the 
:sent folders now in use, warns the ; 
blic not to put faith in the latter 1 
fond the date mentioned. This no- | 
e will appear on the front page of 
: folder which precedes that which 
to take its place, and will prevent 
y confusion by announcing how 
ig the present folder is valid and j 
en it ceases to be operative. Thus, : 
>se who do much travelling will 
ow precisely when the time table | 
mges, and when such changes will 
general. The idea should prove,

BOTH niONJSS—Off. 320, lies. 1913 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money tn Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.

■

1 II 5 per cent. Debentures
Interest payable 30th June and 31st December

Price 92.79, yielding

Due 30 June, 1044I?1 * !
B!
I1

! rpC3CCCDC2XCXDCDCr)CZXL)CDC> !.J ! buttes—Must reside six months

OUR BIG ■

I j:'S 11!
iA The urea of cultivât ion Is subject to re 

duel ion in case of rough, scrubby or ston; 
Live stock in iv be substituted fo

;

Royal Loan & Savings Co.
Capital Stock

Interest payable January. April, July and .October 

Price 1.30, yielding 6.15%

■ : jland.
cultivation under certain conditions.I

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of tlte Interior.

N.B—Unauthorized publication of this 
edvHi-tlàiono'Dl will not h#* Dilid for—64HSN

1 «•J' ii«
|. !! j i!

ehigh Valley Anthracite ifie Inward Efleets of humors are worse 
the out war I.

Ie system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradi- 
< all humors, cures all their inward 
outward effects. It is the great a Itéra- 
and tonic, whose merit has been every 
•c established.

nis for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

1They endanger the JHÎ

The Coal That Satisfies Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

are prepared to make prompt de- 
I’hone in your order now. Municipal Debentures

To yield 5| to 6l%
Further Information Gladly Given Upon Request

■!'
e U. S. Navy Department has ; 
d a boat at the disposal of the 
Scouts of Quincy, Mass.

rl i ■>
I

m
hReliable persons will be furnished v/ith 

profitable, all-year-round employment 
on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay, 
send 2C. stamp.

ALTXLKNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 154 257 College St. - Toronto

(Also at Lcicestt r, England)

iil
ftI I f

iquor dealers must not trade in 
as on the Indian reservations in 
nesota after November ist.

ffgust Frank, Bronx, New York, i 
th $30,000, was fined $150 for ' 
'-cent theft from a safe till.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

■Hi!) Albion St. Phone 132 ■v
z

K. V. BUNNELL & CO. LTD. f. |
!Rough on Rats dears out Rats.i 

Don’t die in the House; 
and 25c. at Drug and Country!

IhiI226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

11abel Jackson, held up by a rob-, 
near Amendale, Ind., finding her Phone 195 Temple Building'1 ■! r.s. i i1

wages, I Is Ii ifi

ii m1Ja 1f
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and Dress- 
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rise who possess 
brtiiicatc riot low- 

mate, and who 
k in and twenty- 
lay voiunieer for 
h sub-lieutenants 
Reserve..

fesent being prac- 
kav'ii:,; a bard ef- 
n the Midlands, 
serious difficul- 

ing off in the 
figs and white 
pecializes. His 
mostly in the 

rents of many 
s regard guinea- 

e can economise

lat is hard to 
who has died re- 
Suffolk, aged 96. 
imily of twenty- 
:rs. He is surviv- 
:d 94 and 82. and 
ad nine children, 
■en. fifty great 
:wo great-great-

: Chicago, asks 
wife was too 

rife of a salaried

Cry
hER'S

> R I A

8

FOR SALE
Fine suburban property, 

mile from centre of city, 
sisting of 6/2 acres with red 
brick seven-roomed house, con
taining modern conveniences. 
House newly decorated. If de- 
rired will sell 3 acres and house. 
This property is suitable for 
florist or market gardener.

Bungalow cottage on Terrace 
Hill, wjth hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar. Lot 35x100.

one
con-

S. P Pitcher A Soo
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

MARKETS

V THE v

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

” / * 2 B
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CANADIAN
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M Moui ings mean 
Q Tight Lenses. 
jS Holes—No Sc:

M “ E V E R - L 0 ( 
kg|, Mountings aye si 

in construction, 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1915FOUR " >

NOTES AND COMMENTS “SHE WAS BRAVE 
AND BRIGHT TO 

THE VERY LAST”

ÏHE COURIER Old friends and 
new friends unite in saying

Speaking of the Red Cross fund, if 
you haven’t, why haven’t you?

GIVEN TREBLE■ * * Î
i No doubt there will be iron crosses i 

— of the first class for those whd did to

RedRoseBrantford Courier Ivlin- 1 death Miss Cavell. 
1 lalhousiv St reel, j 

Subscript ion rate:

rebliubvd by The
lf£<ii every afternoon, at
Brantford. Canada. " ....
êêw carrier $d a Year; by mail to British
pbeeessloiiM ami* the United States, $2 j sparing denunciations in U. S. papers

•em-WEBRI.V ro.m.ER-rnl,llHhed ou j of the cold-blooded murder of Miss 
Tuoedav urni Thun-diiy mui-mugs, ut $t j Cavell. More and more across the 

vniir, iKiyal.lf In ml vat,,-,-. rlo the, ..ErftA St,,tes, no rente ,-i11'n for postage. ] border they are commencing to realize
#eï*uto nuire: Quern l ily l liamurs he (ruth s0 tersely put by Hon. Mr.t’lilireli Mtreel, Tornhti.. H. K. buiutipelee. -

Representative j Graham : “If Germany wins, good-bye,
I United States.”

It is grand news which tells of the 
fact that Botha has been sustained in 
South Africa, and that in his indi
vidual contest he won out by 663. He Unidentified Car Picked Up by 
and the Unionists were subjected to the poUce an(] Taken to the 

,c . ■ , fierce and insidious opposition, with
presses sincere gratification w.th re-■ ^ vio]ent stirH up of race feel. City Custodian. the success of the campaign, of the
pard to the response thus far made, 1 , . , . , advertising firms which assisted and
but brings home the fact that men, j inSs« and thc vlctory 15 not ün,y o[ lo‘ ----------- of the many patriotic citizens who

, mm.„ mpn arP needed from : cal bul also of EmPlre lmPort Toronto, Oct. 23.—“One hundred gave their services freely. The women
u 1 j? -C h . * * . thousand pounds, a portion of On- of the province, he said, “have sup-
throughout the Empire, he points out The death of Dr. W. G. Grace will tario’s subscription to British Red ported the appeal as a unit and once
that in days of old, the darkest mo- 1 cause a feeling of genuine sorrow 1 Cross and Order of St. John, will again have demonstrated that in all 
ment has ever been the time of stern- ; throughout the British world. This ^ îaTmay “e^ehed upTnTYn tffis

est resolve among the race, anil that notabIe cricketer was something more despatched t0 Lord Lansdowne, presi- connection he mentioned the inspec-
th.s is a dark hour with need for than that_ for he possessed a person- de„t of the British Red Cross Society tors, principals, teachers and scholars
every possible effort no one will ques- aHty much bey0nd the ordinary. He by Sir John S Hendrie, Lieutenant- aLrttd^as^'the m^chinert^of our

lion who is seized of the facts. was the first batsman of modern Governor of Ontario last night fol- school system been organized with
lowing a meeting of the central com- such telling effect {or any cause, and
mutee which had charge of tne great here in particular the committee

in a first-class match—at Canterbury Trafalgar Day campaign and collec- would express its thanks to the Act- 
away back in 1858. He completed his tion. Moreover, a statement was is- ;ng Minister of Education, Hon. G. H.

centuries in first-class matches by sued by j>lr J°hn Hendrie, as chair- j Ferguson, for the strong circular let- 
1 ... , r, . . . man of the committee, in which the ter which he addressed to every
scoung 288 for Gloucestershire assertion was made that “it would not teacher in the provincial system.” 
against Somerset in 1895. During be surprising if three times the The Boy Scouts of the province, he
that season, while in his 48th year, he amount asked for from the province, stated, “worked as only those can who

, ’ ,____ as a whole, was contributed. The pro- have a great cause at heart and aremade nine centimes and had an ag- vince ag g whole_ was asked t0 /aise orgnized to do their bit.” Further,

gregaie of 2,346 runs, or an average for the organizations which are car- the Lieutenant Governor acknowled- 
of 51. During his career with the wil- ing for the sick and wounded soldiers ged the value of the co-operation of 

: low he compiled 126 centuries in first- 2nd sailors of the Empire the sum of the Canadian Red Cross Society with 
r $500,000. Almost twice that amount the committees in the several prov-

is already at hand. Yet the grand to- inces- "The members of the 
tal of Ontario’s offerings to the cause Cross Society in Ontario he asserted,
is not complete and about 650 out of “have worked in support of this ap-
830 municipalities of Ontario have not Pe.a* a® heartily as if it had been the
been heard from. Many of them have ““ o£ their ow" organization, and
not made their final returns of the response to the appeal m no small
Thursday's collections a„d will cTS,? bï^le*^?,'1;, .
not make their campaigns for funds djan Red Cross Society and the St. G°d for this ten weeks of quiet
until next week. A list of contr.hu- John.s Ambulance Association.” before the end. My life has al-
tions received by Dr. A. H Abbott, .>In thus expressing my personal I ways been hurried and full of
secretary of the central committee, thanks and the thanks of the com- difficulties; this time the rest has
trom places outside the city up till mittee,’ he said in conclusion, “I may been a great mercy. They have
late yesterday accounted for -304,023 also express my personal gratification all been very kind to me here,
given to the fund. At the same time at the wonderful response to this first But this I would say: Standing as _
it was stated that about $142,500 more appeal of the Motherland. It is in- in view of God and eternity, I rea-
was in sight. The list given out yes- deed gratifying to have this fresh lize that patriotism is not enough,
terday coevred some 182 municipali- manifestation of the people of Ontario I must have no hatred or bitter-
ties, leaving about 650 still to be to the great cause in which we are at ness towards anyone.”
heard from. It was felt by Dr. Abbott this moment interested above all “We partook of the Holy Commun-
and other members of the committee others.” ion together, and she received the
then that the province, including the _________-- | gospel message of consolation with
City of Toronto, might be expected all her heart. At the close of the lit-
to raise in the neighborhood of $1.- 1*1 /PH I ITHR fl A M tle service, I began to repeat the
500,000 for the two British associa- M/Mtl HhltflV!AIM words, ‘Abide with me,’ and she
tiens. I VI 11 Ml FlIwIHI 1 joined softly in the end.

“We sat quietly talking until it was 
time for me to go. She gave me part
ing messages for relatives and friends. 
She spoke of her soul’s needs at the 
moment, and she received the assur
ance of God’s words as only a Christ
ian can do.

:■:::
It is satisfactory to note the un-

Pathetic and Simple Account 
of How Miss Cavell Met 

Her Death.

Wonderful Response in the 
Whole Province for Brit

ish Red Cross Funds.

TGSi “is good tea ”London, Oct. 22—The Britisn For
eign Office last evening made public 
the report of the Rev. H. S. T. Gahan, 
the British chaplain in Brussels, who 
visited Miss Edith Cavell just before 
her execution, and a letter from Brand 
Whitlock, the American Minister to 
Belgium, to Walter Hines Page, the 
American Ambassador in London. In 
his letter Mr. Whitlock says he re
quested that the body of Miss Cavell 
be delivered to the School of Nurses, 
of which she was the directress, his 
request being referred to the Ministry 
of War in Berlin.

NURSE PERFECTLY CALM.
The Rev. Mr. Gahan in his report

Saturday, October 23, 1915.
Poor Lost Little Ford

Forlorn in a Big CityThe Situation.
From the British standpoint, the ! 

present outstanding feature is a direct ■ 
appeal from King George. He ex-

;

Guide to Places of Public Worship —Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

j Michael of Toronto. Anthem, "Ail 
, Hail the Power” (Dicks), soloist Mr 
I J. W. Stubbins. Solo and chorus, Mr. 
j Will Darwen and the choir. 2.45 p. 

m., Sunday school for old and young. 
7 p.m., public service, sermon by Dr! 
J. W., Graham of Toronto. A uhem 
“And the Glory” (Handel). Solo!

mer pastor, will preach morning and Dorothy F en rT? A ^ s* ° ^
schoT" Th11 addrCSS tHe Sunday|Ye the Lord” (J V. Roberts) soloist 

Musiln.the afterno.on- j Mr. J. W. Stubbins. Thomas Darwen’
Music by the choir and solos by j organist and choirmaster. All wel- 

Miss Edna Kay and Miss Bertha ' come.
Sayles. Welcome to the “Homelike j —
Church.” Thank offering.

BAPTIST
says

“On Monday evening, October n, J 
was admitted by a special passport 
from the German authorities to the 
prison of St. Gilles, where Miss Edith 
Cavell had been confined for ten 
weeks. The final sentence had 
given early that afternoon.

“To my astonishment and relief, 
I found my friend perfectly calm and 
resigned, but this could not lessen the 
tenderness and intensity of feeling on 
either part during that last interview 
of almost an hour.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Opp. Alexandra Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor 
Harvest Home Services 11 a.m. 

and 7 p.m.
Rev. W. H. Porter, M. A

The impression deepens that the 
King of Greece has some understand
ing with the Kaiser, and that this ac
counts for the failure of that country 
to join with the allies or to come to 
the help of her ally, Serbia. The peo
ple apparently do not want it this 
way, but unluckily they are gov
erned by an absolute monarchy. Un
fortunately her conduct is quite liable 
lu react on Roumania.

The Serbs are still pluckily resist
ing, but their slaughter is great and’jc'ass matches, and 2!o centui ies in all

matches. In later life he had been a

times to make two separate hundreds been a for-

iOO

! OXFORD STREET. METHODIST. 
Rev. A. E. Marshall, B .A., Pastor 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. 10 a.m., teachers' training class an I
West Street. class meeting.

Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Paste,i\ 11 a.m., Educational sermon by
The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Rev H. L. Merner of Copetown. 

will conduct all the services to-mor- i 2.45 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 
row and will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 ! classes, 
p.m. Morning subject, “Not Peace, but 
a Sword”; evening, “Seeking Great 
Treasure.” The music at both ser
vices will be extra good. The choir 
will sing, “When Thou Contest” (Ros
sini) in the morning, solo Mrs. Ar
thur Secord. “Come Unto Him” CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 
will be the evening anthem, and Mrs. Corner George and Wellington Sts. 
Secord will sing that great song by Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly
Costa, “9 Lord Correct Me.” : The The pastor will take charge of both 
public is most cordially invited, services. 11 a.m., subpect, “The Lord’s 
Strangers made to feel at home. The Day—Its Mission and Safe Guards.” 
music of the day will be as follows: ? p.m> musical service, lead by the 
Morning: Organ-(a) Military Pa- choir. Sunday school and Bible 
trol (Clegg), (b) Abbey Chimes classes at 3 p.m. The public invited, 
(feyle); introït, Incline Thine Ear Morning anthem, Holy Art Thou 
(Himme1), solo Mr Byers Offertory, (Handel); solo, Just as I Am (Cutter) 
Andante in G (Batiste); anthem, Miss Campion. Evening anthem. As 
Inflammatus (Rossini),! so o Mrs 1 pants the hart (Stimpson); quartett 

Arthur Secord; concluding voluntary, . M Faith iooks up to Thee, with vio- 
National anthems of the Allies’ (Be - lin b Miss Sanderson, Misses Cam- 

gium, France, Russia and English). jon and Secord Mess’rs Sanderson 
Evening—Organ (a) Occasional Ov. ! H r,., ,1.erture” (Handel), (b) “Seraph's j ^.The <01ey
Strain” (Wolstenholme) ; anthem,1 „? naks) Mr’ Moule; sol°- Mlss Cam-
“Come Unto Me” (Gounod); offertory v 

“Home Sweet Home” (transcription)
(Buck); solo, “O Lord, Correct Me”
(Costa), Mrs. Arthur Secord; 
eluding Voluntary, “National anthems 
of the Allies” (France, Belgium, Rus
sia and English).

“NO FEAR OR SHRINKING.” 
“Her first words to me were upon 

a matter concerning herself person
ally, but the solemn statement which 
accompanied them was made express, 
edly in the light of God and eternity. 
She then added that she wished all 
her friends to know that she willingly 
gave her life for her country, 
said T have no fear or shrinking. I 
have seen death so often that it is 
not strange or fearful to me.. ’

“She further said:

Red

it looks as if almost annihilation 
might be expected. British war ves
sels have bombarded the Bulgarian 
coast

7 p m., Educational sermon by 
Rev. W. E. Baker of Colborne street. 

All strangers will be made welcome
notable lawn bowler. and

_____ CONGREGATIONALFRENCHThe Russians have apparently quite 
effectively checked the Germans in 
the Riga region and they are striking 
hard at the centre of the enemy.

T thank

OFFICIAL
The diabolical murder of Miss _______________

Edith Cavell, the British nurse, has | n.v Special Wire ... me courier, 
sent a renewed thrill of horror and j Paris, Oct. 23, 2.35 p.m.—Yesterday 

detachments of Germanrepudiation throughout the civilized j evening 
world. It is simply one more evi-1 troops endeavored to advance trom

what I tbe’-r trenches near Bois-en-Ha :ne and 
and Givenchy, but they were quickly 
dispersed according to official state
ment given out by the war office this 
afternoon.

The text of the communication fol-

dence, if such were needed, of 
Prussianism means. The brave woman 
met her death fearlessly, with eyes 
unbandaged and holding in her hand 
a small union jack. Her martyrdom 
will still further intensify the tieter-

!

nlows:
“Yesterday evening troops of the 

mination to crush the devilish cause enemy endeavored to come out trom 
of which she is only one of countless ! their trenches in the southern part 
victims i o£ Bois-en-Hache and near the fort

! at Givenchy. They were immediately 
I and easily dispersed.

"In the Champagne district also 
strong rcccnnoitering parties of the 
enemy supported by the firing of 

, shells which irritate the eyes and pro
fite above splendid object. Indications ! dllce suffocation endeavored to take

In his statement as chairman of the 
central committee for Ontario, Si:
John Hendrie, the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, made known the fact that the 
Provincial Government bore the 
penses of the committee. He said that 
although there were many municipali
ties which, for various reasons, had 
not furnished the collection of funds 

will be more j our position in the vicinity of Butte for the British Red Cross Society and
! de Tahure. These parties were every- the Order of St. John, most of the \ Woman Shoilifl Nil! hp 

, ,, . , j where repulsed and virtually destroy- work was completed on Thursday.
"Hie men and women ; the hoys and fc<$ by the fire of our infantry and He continued:

the girls have all had a part in this rnachine guns. “From information which is al-
thing and the reply is one which j “On the front in Lorraine French ready in hand it may be confidently

and i forces, after a stubborn and aand-to- stated that the citizens of Ontario
are all commencin' to band conflict, occupied a trench held have answered the call of the Mother- By special wire to ti.„ Courier.

0 1 by the enemy at a point near the junc- land m a truly remarkable way. The
realize thc Empire need. Sum re-;tion of tbe roads running between response has been general, which in New Y°.rk. Oct. 23—Men and wo. 
Sftonses should not be characterized j Leintrey and Gondrexon and Amen- itself is most gratifying, but beyond mer! Prominent nationally were out- 
so much as “giving” as a pioper oncourt and Reillon. that it has been generous to an un- ^Poken ln tb®‘r condemnation of

5 . . i “The night passed in relative calm precedented decree The central com Germany for the execution of Edithacknowledgment of the many glorious : ^ ^ renfai,Jer o{ the fro„t.” m.ittee asked the citizens o" the p”'- Cavell. Many expressed no surprise at

privileges enjoyed under tne G mon ------------- ---- ----------------- vince to contribute $500,000. It is al- Germany s action, holding the deed to
Jack. Those of us who go about our ready known that more than double f.e c°n«stent with the war policies of

" *• EXECUTION OF Sr'S—'-
usual way. must, ns Sir George bos ( ____ the returns, which are coming in, are had bee' outraged

eloquently said, at the Opérai "• Th^i^^Tnrnni^h^ht* p0SSlb e; “Shocking and atrocious,” said Os-
i louse, learn to sense and visualize j (Continued from Page i)_ JCOmpiete oïganization ’aïd owing to Straus “Germany has no appre-

,be Empire danger and the aosolute ! ^.^ dctermination to write ^«^“^«««ponse of its citi- °‘THs °a terriMe thing’"salHlerman 
attention to <■- new international and military law i f5ns’ ,Cor^.nbu^ed considerably more editor of The Staats-Zeitung.

who to suit her needs, cannot but feel a j ^han r?ub ? ^he amount the central | “jt seems too awful that such things
and at- thi-i latprit flpvfilnDment. ) committee Tad any reason to expect. I cihnnlri Law#» t-rx hannpn ebmilri

PRESBYTERIAN
The Red Cross Response. on- ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Brant Avenue.
Pastor, Rev. D. T. McClintock. 

Morning: 11 a.m. “The seventh word 
evening.

Music: Morning—Anthem, “Soldiers 
of Christ, Arise” (Jeffers); solo. Miss 
Annie Howarth.

Evening—Anthem, “The Sun Shall 
be No More” (Woodward) ; solo, Miss 
Hilda Hurley.
ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister.
11 a.m.. Imprudent Prudence.
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 

classes.
7 p.m., The Interpretation of Lite’s 

Values.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., prayer meeting. 
Good music. Free seats. Public 

invitation.

ex-

“IT IS TERRIBLE”The sum of $500,000 is what Ontario : 
asked to give in connection with j “WE SHALL MEET AGAIN.”v.-.i'.

“Then I said bood-bye,” and she 
smiled and said, ‘We shall meet again.’

“A German military chaplain was 
with her at the end, and afterwards 
gave her a Christian burial. He told 
me:

PARK BAPTIST.
George St., corner Darling, opp.

Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper, pastor will preach 

at both services. Subjects, 11 a. m., 
Mary’s Love Token. 7 p. m., Out 
Great Need and Where Obtained. 
Mrs. John F. Schultz will preside at 
the organ.

Bible school and bible classes at 3 
p.m.

Visitors and strangers in the city 
always cordially welcomed at all 
services.

A social will be held in the Lecture 
Room of the church next Friday 
evening ,at which the former pastor, 
Rev. C. W. Rose, will be present.

uic lliut tile response 
than three times that.

Executed, Says Editor 
of Staats Zeitung. “She was brave and bright to the 

last. She professed her Christian 
faith and said she was glad to die for 
her country. She died like a hero
ine.”

serves to demonstrate that more
more we

GERMANS HOLD BODY.
Mr. Whitlock in enclosing the letter 

he wrote to Baron von der Lancken, 
the German Governor, with the re
quest that Miss Cavell’s body be de
livered to the School for Nurses, of 
which she was directress, says:

“I have not received a written re
ply to my note to Baron Lancken on 
the subject, but he came to me yester
day afternoon and stated that tile body 
had been interred near the prison in 
St. Gilles, -where the execution took 
place, and that under the regulations 
governing such cases it was impos
sible to exhume the body without writ- 

permission from the Minister of 
War at Berlin.

“He added that he had no autnority 
to ask for permission to exhume the 
body but that immediately upon the 

of the Governor-General he 
would request him to take the matter

:

NONDENOMINATIONALter «0 METHODIST
CHRISTADELPHIAN

C. O. F. Hall.
Sunday school and Bible class 2.45 

Lecture, 7 p.m. Subject, “A 
Practical Question for Serious Minds,

BRANT AVENUE CHURCH—
Alfred E. Lavch, Pastor.
Clifford Higgin, organist 

Victoria College Day.
10.00 a.m., Senior Brotherhood. P°es tbe World Get Better or 

Rev. Lloyd Smith of Victoria College. I Worse?” Speaker, Mr George Denton 
11.00 a.m., Chancellor Bowles of ln C. O. F. Hall, opposite market. 

Victoria College. J36 Dalhousie. All welcome, seats
2.45 p.m., Sunday School................ free. No collection.

toria CoUege A' ^ Johnston o{ Jl * A potato grown at Northwood 
oT. _ „g ‘ , (Kent) has done its bit to increase
Morning service the supply of home produce. Having

“mt, \ir • ■ a remarkable number of spears, itCHavH ThC Ma 6 °US WorK’ was cut into twenty-three pieces, and 
^ „ tt «. U- „ ,tt , .. planted on April 21. Each piece grew

So o. Come Unto Him, (Handel). and wfien the crop was dug up a le 
Soloist, Miss M. Sweet. days ago it was found that the sin

vening music. tuber had produced as many as
_ enL G. Gladsome Light potatoes or about 30 pounds 

(Sullivan) weight.
Solo, Gently Lead Us.” * * .
Soloist, Miss M. Sweet. Death certificates of soldiers and
Organ recital at 8 p.m. sailors killed in action will not be
Sonato in C. Minor, op. 27 (Rhein- issued until about two years after the 

berger). war, according to a statement by the
Salut d’Amour (Elgar). Admiralty. Meanwhile they or the
Chorus Magnus (Dubois). War Office issue a memorandum ect -
Organist and choirmaster, Mr Clif- tifying the death of a soldier or ■> 

ford Higgin. sailor. This is accepted as evidence by
insurance companies and returned ti
the sender.

* 4: *
The prize money for officers and 

men of the navy which has accumulai 
ed during the war is said by a Lordon 
newspaper to amount to $20,000,000. 
None of this has been distributed, and 
the paper makes the complaint that 
purchase by the government of con 
fiscated cargoes deprives the navy 
of prize money.

Distrusting banks, Paynter Josepn 
Angola, Del., hid a $200 roll in an 
attic and mice tore it to hopeless 
shreds.

Charles Plackman of Chicago is 
charged with loaning his auto to rob
bers on a profit-sharing plan.

need for proper 
brave ones at the iront

liberties and shudder at this latest development.
■p.m.

-, ......   ---------1......... , . - . . should have to happen. There should
This should and may be the cause and approximately 150 other mumci-1 never be a necessity for the execu- 
ment.-l nwnkeninv on the oart of ! Pahties of the province which have

_ reported, have doubled the 
j amount expected fronj the

are fighting for our 
the liberty of future generations as ! 
much as their own. Help offered, and

tenmental awakening on the part of |
those who have hitherto remained already . —

which will he more and more demand- obstinately secure in the face of a , amourn expected tronj the whole Yet Mr. Ridder like George Syives-
cd must go much farther than super- world 0f terrors. Civilization is break- j Provlnce outside of Toronto. No fore- ter Viereck, editor of The Fatherland, 

There muti be a re- ing faster and faster. How far the ! «st of the total contribution of the tried to condone the offence by add- 
, . , . *. . , _ sword and torch will sweep no man ! province can yet be made, but from ing that had the case been taken be-

snonse which will involve actual pe.- ^ prophesy but this we know—the i Posent indications it would not be fore the Kaiser, Miss Cavell would 
semai denial, in no other way can we, American nation as a nation has given | sl!rPilsmg if tnree times the amount : “probably have been saved.” Mr. 
unable to go to the front, show that to the German Empire an offense i asbed for ‘rom province as a 1 Ridder added

and greater than that furnished by Bel- I wb°-e wcre contributed. “There are times when German
, . . oium and has not as yet taken any * “e outstanding characteristic of commanders may do things in the

desire to have a share m the burden. = tQ eLt itseJf from retribu- l’iese contributions is undoubtedly not heat of war which even their own 
Locally the record bids fair to be tion the amount of money which has been

worthy of ,h. d„ and R.,1- ' S. SHOULD ACT SSKaftfiS
which the appeal has been met. The 
significance of this is not so much 
that the citizens of Ontario are willing 
to give now, it is rather that they arc 
ready to respond at any time, up to 
the measure of their ability. This is 
surely the most gratifying message 
which the Mdtherland could receive 
at the present time. Ontario as a 
whole has demonstrated, as perhaps 
never before, that the Empire’s cause

tion of a woman under any circum
stances.”

1 of

fie ni giving. return

up.
“I shall hope to be able to tell you 

that we have at least been able to 
accomplish this small^service^^^know and realize the need

people will not support.”
"Only the allied forces and such a 

navy as America has stands in the 
way of the same thing being done 
here as was done in Belgium by the 
Germans,” said Maurice Leon, thc in
ternational lawyer. “Miss Cavell has 
not died in vain. The world now may 
read what has happened in Armenia.”

“It is so awful I don’t know what 
to say.” declared Miss Florence 
Guernsey, president of the City Feder
ation of Women’s Clubs, 
most inhuman, the most monstrous 
thing that has happened since thelout- 
break of the war.”

Andrew Carnegie said he would not 
trust himself yet to say 
thought of Miss Cavell’s execution.

Miss Olive Carpenter, a leader of 
the women’s peace party, compared 
the fate of Miss Cavell to the treat
ment accorded Mrs. Herbert by the 
British authorities after her tonvic- 

Mrs. Herbert was sen-

Turkishdents of the latter have most em- The Philadelphia Public Ledger:— 
phatically done their part in connec- ; The administration has a duty in this 
lion with the existing appeal by pri- matter which it should not overlook

Miss Cavell, as a British subject was 
. under the protection of the American 

grants and now the splendid sum ot jegajjdn_ The American minister made 
$5,000 from the County Council. j both an official and a personal request 

The city is still in the process of that her life be spared. This request 
doing its share. The sum of $5.000 is was not only refused; it was treated 

, _ .... wum contempt. Mr. Gibsons report
to be considered by the Lily Count. , ;s scrupulously restrained in language, . .
and individual gifts are mounting up but his indignation may easily be read ‘?.lts callse- and that the citizens ot

between the lines. The sentence of the bls 3*™*? a!'e. ,m'ted in suPf0rt °f 
c,„„ ==„i«dou,.m, .
î&Stïïr £ from riEh,e„„n„,.-

; the beginning was marked by in so- PROVINCE PAID EXPENSES 
; le nee to its representatives. To let 

Nil DtNMilUtk. the matter drop here would be a con
i',. Sp«i«l Wire i„ «,„ ......... fession that this country can neither

. (iroteet its citizens interests nor those
Wmmptg, Out. 23.—Answering a other. nations whose interests it 

message o! enquiry about a report : bas undertaken to guard. Is the pati- 
fliat a tieadloi a in negotiations he- eilCe 0f even the president equal to 
tween the Canadian Narthern and (his strain upon it?
Great Northern at Vancuia er would 
dr :ay the start of the C . N R traiis- 
càtitinental strvice, the general man
ager, M 11 Mat I.cod, of the C N 
R wired : “There is no truth in the 
report of a deadlock between the Ca
nadian Northern and the Great 
Northern at Vancouver.

Official
donations, Township Councilvate

the Courier.By Special Wire t ?Constantinople, Oct. 22, via London,
Oct. 23—The following official state
ment was issued by the Turkisn War

“Near Anafarta our artillery bom- COLBORNE ST. METHODIST, 
barded a barricade erected near As- Rev W. E. Baker. Pastor.
makdere which together with three Sunday, October 24. Educational an- 
machine guns was destroyed. Near ntversary services morning and even- 
Ari Burnu our strong artillery fire ing. 10 a.m., Brotherhood and class 
silenced the enemy batteries on land meetings. 11 a.m., special preacher, 
and sea which for some time had bom- Rev. Lloyd Smith, B.D., financial sec- 
barded our positions unsuccessfully, retary of Educational society of the 
Near Seddul Bahr, the enemy fired Methodist church. 2.45 p.m., Sabbath 

thousand shells against our left school and Bible classes.
special preacher, Rev. R. P. Bowles, 
D DChancellor of Victoria Co’iege. 
Music—Morning: Anthem, “I Am Al
pha and Omega (Stainer) ; solo, Miss 
Edna Kay. Evening: Anthem, “Lead 
Kindly Light” (Schnecker) ; solo, Mr. 
Arthur Harp. G. C. White, organist 
and director.
WELLINGTOïTsT. METHODIS'D 
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastor 

55 Wellington St.
dr. treiiai.vs NATURAL hair RE- Dr. George W. Henderson, pastor.

fwc?Fto reltore'sray hair^^’atnrfl“ooHr Educational Anniversary services. 10 
or niohev refunded. Positively not a dye a.m., Brotherhood (speaker, Prof, H. 
ami non-injurious. On sale at M. H. Rob- j Michael of Victoria University);
Price1' $i.ilo,“postpridL^RWritenTrema!i;' class and Juni°r League meetings. 11 
Supply Co.. Dept. D2, Toronto. a.rn., public service, acrmon by Prof.

“It is the

very handsomely.
Have you done your part? If not, 

your sleep should not be normal un
til it has been accomplished.

wtiat he

His honor expressed his thanks to 
the members of the committee for the 
unanimity and enthusiasm with which 
they have dealt with the various mat
ters submitted for their consideration, 
and particularly to Hon. W H. Hearst 
and N. W. Rowell, K.C.. M.P.P, the 
vice-chairmen “Tile committee.” he 
continued, “is indebted to the Govern, 
ment 01 the Province for so readily 
assuming the expenses of the Central 
Committee, so that every cent of

. __ t—. . ■ _____ money sent in Can be sent direct to1 London, Oct. ^.-Emperor W,I- the Motherland.” The Lieutenant-Gov. 
ham nas conferred the decoration of ernor thanked the Mayors, reeves and

: the, Cr°SS k 1‘e brs^.and sec" Municipal Councils to whom the ap- Rev. Ezra Turner of Benton Har-
I BuLaJh IccnrHin J 8t 1 erdmand of peal was sent for their prompt and bor, Mich., gave $10,000 to the Can-.

Bul garia according to a despaten generous action and the citizens who | adian Baptist Missions,
printed bv the Amsterdam Tele- so nobly responded to the call. He j

! Ur-'ui.. and forwarded by the corre- smoke of the work of thc press of the A skeleton at the city hall. Buffalo, 
i spondent ol ‘Renter’s Telegram Com- Ci tv of Toronto and the province gen- was used us m exhibition in an action

orally for the contribution it made to for damages in a court.

7 P-m.,some
wing without doing damage. ’tion as a spy. 

tenced to six months’ imprisonment. Sandusky, O., has been upheld in 
its right to tax property for "ts 
“white way” system.

Restaurant diners of New York 
are asked to report cases of waiters 
wiping dishes with towels.

Women of McPherson, Kan., will 
give a penny a day for a year for the 
support of city parks.Iron Cross to f'eidiiiand.

Countess de Sibour, who died at 
Cambridge, Eng., was Kathryn Bailey 
once of Philadelphia.

1$> S$>Pi‘ial Wire to the Courier.

Gray Hair UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H
Morrison, 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone
864. Work called for and delivered.

G hi 1 dry n C ry
FOR FLtTCtifR’o

CASTO R I A nany.

WON CLOCK.
Mr. Robert Kerr of Bi 

won S. M. Burnley’s alai 
Red Cross fund with tick 
ets sold totalled $31.25.

BOARD OF WORKS.
The Board of Works co 

yesterday afternoon at the 
addition to (he usual rou 
and passing of acounts. < 
was made of the repairs 

in West Brantford.way
ALEXANDRA CHURCt 

Pasor, Rev. D. T. Me 
Morning: 11 a.m. “The s 

the Cross”. Sped 
mei

from
will be made to the 
church who has died at 1 

3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible 
Evening, 7 o clock, C 

termined by the direction

DELEGATES FROM H
Mrs. W. C. Livingston

C. Tilley, Mrs. S. W. Seci 
J. J. Hurley leave for Tot 
first train Monday morni 
gates to the annual mee: 
National Council of Wo

LOCAL

T • -■ ■ ■ '

■
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To*the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinction, smartness, beauty in 
fabric and pattern, and
WHO CARES at all times to 
have his garments radiate the 
sense of enjoyment he is actu
ally feeling himself.

We suggest his interviewing 
our new line of Classy Woolen 
Suitings, which we assure you 
are just as right as right can
be.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.
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Fashionable New
Corduroy Coats

For Young Women

Velvet Corduroy 
Tams Are Here 
Specially Priced at 50c

Gill’s Stylish Tam 
O’Shanter Hat, made of 
high-grade velvet cord
uroy. This attractive 
tarn comes in brown, 
black, navy, green and 
white.

I

They are warm 
enough for the coldest 
clays. They are pretty 

0 enough to wear to
dances and parties. 
They are useful en- 

! ough for daytime
! • wear, too. Rich, lus

trous corduroy is used 
in these coats ; the 
shades are Copen. and 
navy blue, nigger 
brown, also a two- 
tone grey. Finished 
with deep, furry col

lar and cuffs, all lined throughout with rich sat
in, usually made in the flare style, with full skirt 
and belt.

■:A

S I REGULAR $1.00

SPECIAL AT 50c
—Grown I St ore.

— ItUxUt of Main Entrance.1

THE MOIRE PETTICOAT
IS THE FAVOURITE FOR 

EVERY DAY WEAR
Black Petticoats of beauti

ful soft silk moire, different 
styles in flounces.
Prices............... 82.50 to $5.00

Black Moire Petticoats, in
outside size, excellent qual
ity; the flounce has groups 
of aecordian pleating.
Price

Black Petticoats of ser
viceable moire, very soft 
quality, flounces tucked and 
pleated. Prices. $1.75 and $2 

Black Petticoat of fine lus
trous sateen, finished with a 
deep flounce which is shirred 
and pleated. Price.... $1.00
—Main Store—Second Floor

—Take Elevator.

PRICES $18.50 to $30.00
—Take Elevator.—Main Store—Second Floor

\
The New Dress Fabrics 

Suggest the Cooler Weather
Also, that this is a good time to look oyer 

and choose the materials for tailored suits 
and gowns.

New tailored suitings are here in a great 
variety—the lovely corduroys, velveteens, 
tweeds, mixtures, broadcloths, whipcords, 
faille and wool poplins among others.

$2.75

—Ground Floor—Left .Main Entrance.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—-Empire Building, Colborne Street

r?
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BUILDING PERMIT 
Mr. Alfred Ginn has secured a per

mit for a frame garage on Roberts 
avenue, estimated cost $90.

Edward C. Racey 
Once of Brantford 

Dead in Chicago
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

ONE RECRUIT.
One new man was signed up yester

day at the local recruiting station—

jfsss-fcs: si ss.*-
with the 25th Brant Dragoons.

WON CLOCK. , RECEIVED MONEY.
Mr. Robert Kerr of Buffalo street, ! Mr. A. K. Bunnell, Treasurer of the 

won S. M. Burnley s alarm clock for Municipal Board of Education ack- 
Fed Cross fund with ticket 151. Tick- nowledges receipt of the sum of 

sold totalled $31 ^25. $128.03, being the contribution of the
! Brantford Collegiate Institute teach- 

OARD OF WORKS. ers and pupils to the Red Cross Fund.
The Board of Works committee met 1 <

efterday afternoon at the city ball. In j FIRE' AND LIGHT COMMITTEE
n to toe usual routine business | The fire and light committee met RECEIVED NOTICE 

■d raising of acounts, consideration 1 yesterday afternoon, and went 
•rade of the repairs to the sluice through a certain amount of routine 

West Brantford. ; business in preparation for the
I cil meeting on Monday. '

20, ÏÇT5
"Attendance by practically all th 

city officials able to leave their office 
is expected to-morrow at the funera 
of Edward C. Racey, member of thi 
city civil service commission, whi 
died yesterday following an opera 
tion.

DEFAULT GAME 
Owing to the fact that so 

of the members Of the team 
the injured list, the B. C. I. will not 
go to Guelph to play their regular 
scheduled game to-day.

many 
are onets

His friends attribute his
largely to his heavy labors last sorir.j

SHtieSSFlpeifSpS
quested to send an engineer to inspect *ested de,eP/egret at, Mr. Racey : 
and report on the Grand Valley sys- de?tn’ wuhich carrf only 2 ^ 
tern from Brantford to Galt, and that , oefore the mayor 3 return {rom 
just as soon as the Commissioners 1 wes*" 
are in a position to do so, they will 
report in full as requested.

coun-

XNDRA CHURCH.
i SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.. Rev. D. T. McClintock.

11 a.m. “The seventh ward 
Cross”.

The Courier has received a number 
Special reference of subscriptions to the Red Cross 

e to the member of our fund. They will be acknowledged in 
îas died at the front. ' detail -with the other sums when the
S. and Bible Classes. . treasurer gives out a full list early in
o’clock, “Character de- the week.

Mr. Racey was born in Brantford 
Ont., May S, 1867, and came here wit’ 
his brother, H. F. Racey, who die" 
five years ago. They were brick sot! 
tractors, but later E. C. Racey invest 
ed heavily in the cigar business.

NEW REGIMENT.""
Major Gordon Smith is busy secur

ing .men for the new mounted rifles 
regiment. Out of the recruits already 
on hand 28 men have

isveii! 1^.
icrmined by the direction of life.”

“SEEKING GREAT TREASURE.” 
j The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, 

V C. Livingston, Mrs. Wm. ’ wil1 Preach Sunday evening at the 
Mrs. S. W. Secord and Mrs birst Baptist church upon the above 

, : iey leave for Toronto on the topic. Mrs Arthur Secord will sing "O 
1 Monday morning as dele- Lord Correct Me” (Costa). The choir 
the annual meeting of the will sing, “Come Unto Him” (Gou-

ned)

INTERESTED IN ATHLETICS
m. GATES FROM HERE. , . volunteered He was always interested in ath

from the 25th D^oonl o^‘plrTs^’ *d i letics jand in I910"11 was president

Division, which Major Gordon Smith T? ^ * 38 treasUrer m the
will command. Three squadrons are season- . . .
to be raised, one in No 1 Division, ^r. Racey is survived by h.s widow 
-headquarters at London; one in No. lnd. a s‘st?r> Mrs" R W" Bennett, o 
2 Division, Toronto, and one in No. 3 £alispsllf ^ont. He was a member oi 
Division, Kingston The men will exemplar lodge No. 966, A. F. & A. 
mobilize in Hamilton earlv nexf*M-’ Fairview chapter No 161, R. A. 
month. fAt., and Aryan Grotto No. 18, M.O.

V.P.E.R.
He retained his old interest in the 

affairs of - the First infantry, Illinois 
National guard with which he started 
for the front in the Spanish war, only 
to be taken with typhoid and sent 
back to Chicago.
OLD COMRADES TO BE AT THE

Mr
He1

u
1 Council of Women.

^__ STOPPED "A RUNAWAY
• -LfyjcMVljîi 3 Thursday night a grocer’s horse

jfti started to run away up Colborne St.,
___ TFIE____ [©I when a merchant saw it going and

kj promptly stepped out and checked the 
animal. The prompt action in stop
ping the horse averted what might 
have been a serious accident, as the 
street was crowded at the time.

'S
.-St

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
The Brantford Chapter Daughters 

of the Empire have forwarded to the 
r-gv Canadian Field Comforts commission 

• gx J I iSq at Shorncliffe, England, twelve bar-
lîl Q I iPP/lflP ! ' h 1<ds’ contain’nS jellies, fruit, relishes,
III U IHjUllUU • at ^he front six boxes containing be-

l J ____________ i J tween thirteen and fourteen hundred
™ Christmas gifts for the men.

V J I S ^ DIRECT TO QUEEN MARY.
1/ At a meeting; of the Women’s at-

-------riotic League oi Ohsweken it was de-
ElflEÜ&XW/l âXéH'lP cided out ,of the Proceeds of the re-
r E? » «7__V» If IS @ cent garden party and recruiting

® Su. J kfliy’Ly S meeting to send $100 direct to Queen 
^ Mary fer a hospital bed in connection

with the Red Cross work. The bal
ance will be spent in yarn and sol
diers’ comforts.

DATE RECEIVED 
BV RED CROSS

FUNERAL.
Many of his old regimental com

rades will attend the funeral service 
to-morrow at 2 p.m. at Boydston 
Brothers’ chapel, 4227 Cottage Grove

Also to the Brantford officers

Red^ross Vfmi^rett’ *reaaur|r]t;,f The j The active pall bearers will be Capt. 
reccing nn 1 T? HP°rt3 the Mowing ] Hiram Keck, Capt. Charles L. Wag- 
receipts up to Friday night, Oct 22nd: Capt. Harry I. Keatcr, Lt.-Coi.

MASS MEETING. George K. Harman, Musician J. Os- 
$ 229 75 sity, and Capt Philip R. Crippen, ail 
. 1,570 00 1 from the First Illinois. Burial will be 
1,733 70 1 at Graceland.”

In cash ... . 
Cheques 
Pledge Cards

Drnnba Nearly Home.
By Special Wire lo the Courier.

The Hague, via London, Oct. 23.— 
Dr. Dumba, former Austro-Hungar
ian ambassador to the United Slates, 
will leave here this morning for Vi
enna by way of Berlin.

$3,533 45 
181 95E v E R - L O C T ” jgjj 

U Mom ings mean Ever Mj 
Tight Lenses. No 
Holes—N0 Screws.
“ E V E R -LOG T 
Mountings are simple 
in construction, have fa 
tenacious

Q power and are attrac
ts lively neat in appeav- 
M ance.

Æ ..
Public and Separate schools 
Ladies of Methodist churches

Tea Day ....................................
Proceeds of Mrs. McClung’s

Lecture...........................................
Sundries............................................

249 50
Î ENJOYABLE EVENT.

Rev. A. H. MacGillivray of Hamil
ton, spoke at the social in St. An- 

RM : drew’s Church last evening and de- 
„ Cl lighted the large audience. The others 

[©' î who took part were Miss Hilda Hur- 
^ 1 ley, Miss Estelle Carey and Rev. J. 
' j W. Gordon. Mr. A. Brandon acted as 

chairman and a hearty vote of thanks 
was passed on motion of Dr. Nichol 
and Mr, James B. Wilson.

8 95
9 00

T otal ... .
One card has been received, 

Friend,” $1. Signer will kindly make 
himself known to Mr. Watt.

Another card reads, “I am going 
to enlist, W. Powless.”

TO SEND CARDS.
At a meeting held yesterday after1 

noon. Rev. Mr. Woodside presiding, 
it was decided to send subscription 
cards to a number of citizens whose 
names have not yet been handed in, 
as there has been no personal solicit
ing campaign. Cards or cheques 
should be forwarded to Mr. Watt, Im
perial Bank, who will also be p.eased 
to receive vo'nntary subscriptions of 
any amount.. They will also be gladly 
taken at the Courier office.

. . $4,072 85
“A TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

"IX7.X N T E D—-Maid iti* general In,use- 
work'; no warhiag. Mr-. W alter 

C. Bctldy. 95 Nelson St. 1450 holding 8
■ <' - ♦Q GOOD RECORD.

|M The Ladies of the Anglican chur- 
** I ches had charge of the Red Cross tea 

j room yesterday, and the total pro- 
m , ceeds reached the handsome sum 1

U A few moments spent kt, 7̂/0UCSIr5^CQEinLth g"^^^
Hi in examining this H i Bunnell, $25; Miss Hewitt, $25: J. 
î®5 , . .y, 5951 Hewitt. $25; Miss Zimmerman, $xo;\J mounting Will prove Ml Miss Brooke, $10: Miss Ballachcy $5,

interest1'no I V-en TV VC and Rev. Patter-cn S mythe $4.
zgb the prediction that 0 ! changing address

U without a,i.. oi-ai per- W ; ^,1"aoS'En’tecitùaf,"71 Ad vailce Guard
9 suasion on my part Qj \
\J you will d( CiCie it to be I an telea-ram sent there after Sunday. I
j^j m,„i- ■«irurtiKw in 1 the 23rd inst. During the period from

youi ad\ a-tuU^e to Lj ! OctV-.'hjrd- .-to 25th mst., the general
hd have yo r npyt glass- £®5j registry and head-uarters offices wil'
25 J V, ÿt I be moved from Niagara -amp to To An advance guard of thirty from the
f> es 111 unted the ^ rento. and it is requested that corre- . g4lh Battalion, half of which will be 
.©, “gVFP 1 C)GT” wpv |@] j spondence be held, excepting that of ! quartered in the city for the winter, 
K/ ^ v •Cirv-‘"J x 1 ’ c’- ’ ^ an urgent nature until the 26th inst. j ;-,-s arrived here to commence prépar
ai “EVER-LOCTS” are - .............  _ _________________j a Sons for the accommodation of the

exclusively by- - g - He who has_a ur?. Policy has done | Storm-d^rs have been old- .<1 on
ÎB __________ M hK djuF He has discharged his res- h Uni, Ha11 where the men w.ll

. A A H p3nsrfiny °ocyed tlc sleep and four large Buck furnaces
(¥’. ruac \ larvie Uni i) M es-uahty In that he has not ncg.ccted 1
; i VlluOe n. Ju! Tio v/pu U* ij nor retused to accept his opportunities

OPTOMETRIST What is the consequence of his ac- h j S- Hamilton and Co. used
y;u°n? A great deal of the misery and be )oeatcd is t0 have a thorough 
jJEd m.htortune of society comes from tins 

one fact that people do not save the 
ts surplus ddiar which « the factor

..... . Ti.,.>day ami Saturday [© : of energy they have wasted.
Lv. ùings i Savings Policy in the Manufacturers

Life insurance Company. J. BUR- j 
: bank. gen. AGENT, Heyd Block. .

I-cs a
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are being installed.
The property on Dalhousie sueet

F/' ' * l Mmiini1*1*1r“ ■ IHIm r±r*f•3
V 1Mau u fact 11 ri» g <>;» ( ivbtn

» S-overhauling. Half of the downstairs ; 
quarters and the entire upper tloors | 
will provide ample quarters for the ; 
men to have their meals.

Four small Buck heaters and three 
I double cooking ranges are being in- 
I stalled.

52 MARKET STREETu m WILGet a *»IS|
r K

l a; 1Bout Postponed.
t:> Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—The ten 
contest between Charlie 
Chicago and Matt. Wells, the British j 
lightweight scheduled for Monday j 
night at Milwaukee, has been post-j 
poned until next Thursday. White is 
suitering trom ptomaine poisoning, 
but his condition, it was said to-day,

I 's not serious.

t.5s■«Basa , X

1
round j 

White otNEILL SHOE COMPANY y-*- 1 11
WmN im &

<] Wmm

Wwk: I . .

x 'ijBARGAINS FOR L;

NiE :

âmrÊfc ÆËÈ ^ ôSATURDAY I | OS.1Cutting Down Meat.
ity Speriul Wire to the Courier.

London, Oct. 23.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says that according to ad
vices from Berlin, the federal council 
has forbidden the sale on two days of 
each week of dishes consisting ot 
meat.

vF
Hpi

E#' PraPp H&.
V «M

mà In IF.
l-uignia »lij->pvrs. cla-ilv iront, <ize 

7. Regular $1.25, “I
k I

W •me ü s

98ct<
SaumL'ty .. ... mH.

iPrince Leopold Bukned.
| By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 23.—Prince 
Leopold, ot Cobourg, a nephew of 
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, was 
burned with acid and wounded with a 
r-volver bv a woman friend, the
daughter of a Viennese police captain, Manila, Oct. 23. The Chinese pro- 
according to a despatch from Vienna, vince of Kwantur.g, Kwang-si 
It is stated that the woman committed
suicide by shooting. The condition , , , ,
of the Prince is most grave and he is tlon Prepared by those who are op-
likely to lose his sight, it is said. posed to the establishment of a Tt ,n„0.,a t-n„ vaud-v’.:- trust corre by gas and cooked to death.

. monarchy according to information of Unjted "states barred the -a?,ear-
received here frem a private source,

StlêlsLi?$2.68
$1.38
$1.18

Women's <long>>l:t liutton boot. 
Regular $2.5(1. Satunlax.......................

medium weight lave bouts. 
~i/e 1 to 5. Saturday................................

h h 'Utils" winter weight bluehcr eut 
lave boot, size 11 to 15. Saturdav

A Scene in “The Birth of a Nation,” to be Seen at the Grand Opera House F V. Week s November.

NEWS NOTESRevolt in China. Sixty city nurse graduates are to 
sanitary police service of

the office of the National Guard. New 
York, was rescued from a pet rhiga- n-c ,r .

Cleveland.
It;

« For offering a New York magis- tor that got loose there, 
and trate’s chauffeur cigars ana money 

Hunan are on the verge of a révolu- to release two women. tbre.e men
were convicted of conspiracy.

at the The litt'e son of William Pearson,3 boilerWhile cleaning
steel works at Bethlehem, Pa., I rank of ’Harrisburg, Pa., underwent a $1 
Nerr.it rnd Frank Her with were over- coco operation after swallowing a po

ker chip.

% I-

Neill Shoe Co» RECEIVED TO-liAY.
A shipment of distinctive styles in which is believed to be reliable.

I -dies' "and Misses’ Winter Coat-. W. is stated that many arms recently 
L. Hughes, 127 Colborne Street. ^ 1 have been smuggled into Canton.

Eastland disaster worry is held to 
centre of Baltimore has become in- have caused the fatal «.dress of Capt. 
tested with snakes of a harriûèr. Ira Mansfield, inspector of hulls at

I Chic. go.

An a Lames he a cemetery m ah:ance of Harry Lender =>• *
H mon Temple, Salt Lake City.

itr-

1
1 Dorothy Lynch, steuvyiaphev a. variety.1

nds and 
saying

se 1

«07

tea”

•Bright
limbers

ito. Anthem, “All 
Dicks), soloist Mr. 
lo and chorus, Mr. 
the choir. 2.45 p. 
for old and young, 
ice, sermon by Dr. 
roronto. A lthem 
(Handel), 
eep" (Warrington, 
n. Anthem, “beek 
. Roberts), soloist,
. Thomas Darwen, 
raster.

Solo,

All wel-

F. METHODIST, 
ill, B .A., Pastor 
training class and

onal sermon by 
of Copetown. 

r school and Bible

onal sermon by 
pf Colborne street, 

be made welcome

TIONAL
AL CHURCH, 

p Wellington Sts.
. M. Kelly 

Bke charge of both 
ppect, “The Lord’s 
end Safe Guards.” 
rvice, lead by the 
lehool and Bible 
the public invited.

Holy Art Thou 
t as I Am (Cutter) 
pening anthem, As 
impson) ; quartett 
to Thee, with vio- 
son, Misses Cam- 
pessrs Sanderson 
the Pilgrim (Oley 
; solo. Miss Cam-

ERIAN
PRESBYTERIAN
Lvenue.
T. McClintock. 
’The seventh word

•Anthem, “Soldiers 
effers) ; solo, Miss

1, “The Sun Shall 
jward) ; solo, Miss

RIAN CHURCH, 
ite Victoria Park) 
pside. minister, 
ht Prudence.
Ichool and Bible

bretation of Life’s

L prayer meeting, 
ee seats. Public

NATIONAL

AN.
Hall,

p Bible class 2.45 
p.m. Subject, "A 
or Serious Minds, 
I Get Better 
Ir George Denton 
opposite market, 
welcome, seats

or

at Northwood 
s bit to increase 
produce. Having 

per or spears, it 
-three pieces, and 
Each piece grew 

was dug up a few 
nd that the single 

as many us 267 
30 pounds in

I of soldiers and 
tion will not be 
yo years after the 
statement by the 

vhile they or the 
memorandum cer- 
f a soldier or 
:ed as evidence by 
> and returned to

i
a

*
for officers and 

ch has accumulat- 
said by a London 

ht to $20,000,000. 
tn distributed, and 
le complaint that 
vernment Of con- 
cprives the navy

»

Paynter Josepn 
$200 roll in an 
it to hopeless

of Chicago is 
» his auto to rob
ing plan.______

LLAS
id Repaired
; to get the right 
irst-class job. H.
; St. Bell phone 
ir and dtlivere4.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BORN /WWVW^WWVWWWWWWVWWWW
VOUVAKIS—In Detroit, on October 

21st. to Mr. and Mrs. E. Vouvakis 
(nee Miss Mildred Hail), a son.

DIB7D
FOSTER—On Oct. 21st. Charles C. 

Foster, only son of tire late Charles 
l'oster'of “Hartley Farm,” Town
ship of Brantford. Funeral (pri
vate) to All Saints’ Cemetery, Mt. 
Pleasant.

“GOD SAVE THE KING” 
PATRIOTIC SERVICE 

TO-MORROW
Wants. For Sale. To Let. Lost ami Found. Itlisinvss Clmm-es. ide., to words or less : 

1 Insertion, l.V: 2 insertions, 2tV; .0 insertions, 23c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word ; 
% cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information on advertising

! m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Above rates are strictly cash with the order.

plioue Hit). r r
>'11 A.M.

“Not Peace but the Sword”TO LET
FEMALE HELP WANTED

Special Sermon to the Soldiers 

THE MUSIC
Introit, "Incline Thine Ear”

Himmel
“Inflammatus" ...................Rossini

flat to let, 48 Col-YVA NTF. f)~ -A cook and house-1 rF'0 
' maid. Applv Mi s. Digliv. 64 Wei-I x

» 43 !

LET— 
borne S COMING EVENTS.51 Aching

Eyes
lingl on. rPi » LET Red brick cottage, Fast 

1 Ward, gas, electric light, $8.06.
CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures. — 

See Church notices.
SCHUBERT CHOIR practice Tues

day night cancelled. Next rehearsal 
Oct. 26th,

RESERVE TUESDAY EVENING, 
October 26th, for supper and con- I 
cert to be held at Alexandra Pres
byterian Church. Excellent talent. 
Supper, 6—8. Admission 35 cents.

THE ANNUAL MEETING A the 
Brantford Horticultural Society 
will be held on Friday evening, No
vember 5th, at 7.30 p.m., "u the
Council Chamber of the City Hall.

FALL RALLY BAPTIST YOUNG 
PEOPLE S UNIONS of city, Shen- 
stone Memorial church, Terrace 
Hill, Monday, October 25. Rev. J. 
J. Ross, Hamilton, speaker. Every
body come.

\V,\ .NTLD- -W "avers and learners; j
several smart givis to lea in weay- 1 Apply .>V Market Si. 

jug. Apply Slingsbv Matmfactui in>: | , , .. . •
V'umpanv, Holmedak t.Hiij J O I 1-1 Mouse -X"- la

—— -1 \\< ; po:se.-.non I t Nov Apply
111. 1 Leonard. tlltf

1 Mf

7 P.M.

“Seeking Great Treasure”
1

ANTED—Middle-aged
respectable and with good rcier- i —— , ... ,. , T . -,

cnees, for hnu-ework: n«> w ashing ; j I O REN f OIv f OR -ALL House
giicjd home part emisideral imi. B,-\ N" .6 I •iu. i re-cent, lot o-xl J--
]1 f4.i I < ieiire.- Herd. 25 Duffel m Avc.

are very frequently an 
indication of defective 
vision. If your eyes 
smart or ache after 
working or reading 
steadily for a few hours, 
chances are there is 
something wrong with 
your eyesight and you 
should consult a compet- 

fl ent optometrist at once.
Our eye examinations 

I are made by the most 
8 a pprove d scientific 
I methods, without the 
! use of drugs or drops. 
I We hot only assure you 

of absolutely correct 
findings, but also guar
antee to fit you with 
glasses that will give 
you perfect relief.

woman. 1
THE MUSIC

Anthem, “Come Unto Him”..
Gounod

Solo, “O Lord; Correct Me”
Costa

,
T AIMES WANTED I " do plain jrT< ' KENT—On second and lourth 

and light -Wing at home, whole Fridays. A.O.F. Hull, newly'decor- 
vx L,rk sent a ted run; rva.sunablc. A^i>]y James 

Sviùî ! 1' itiiess. 420 Culborne St.
r;

COME WITH YOUR 
FRIENDS

HEARTY WELCOME

or spare, unie; good pay; 
any di-tanev ; charges paid.
Stamp for particulars. National Mail 
ufaetttring t ,inp.my. Montreal.

’ 14M

LET—Very desirable smalt
_______________________ _________ __ home, completely iurni-hed ; ;ur-
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS I nacc and ill other modern impr«vC-

i ment-. Rent moderate I... right paMy. 
Vppiy .142 Dallionsic. between 4 and 8

r
!

!/VWWWWWV/x<WAtW'i^/WSA<W'^VVW

Bethel Hallviolini.-t in the LWANT Lp—Every
city to stltd their name and .ni

di?-- tn lires 1U. Courier, ft will be 
to your imviv-t. in"'41

t2‘>p.m.

THE PROBSLOST AND FOUND SUNDAY 7 p.m.
Bright. Gospel. Service. . Subiect: 

“The World That Now Is.” Dr. Bier ! 
will (D.V.) speak. You will be vvel- ! 
come.

WANTED—All kinds of high-cla-- TO ST—Rear light and number 30850 
slide repairing at Sheppard's, /3 between Woodstock and Lurteh,

Colbornc St. G. Sti; 1 m. marager. late D-tt
'1Vm|,lt' Hi:u ; I'7)ST-1 hnûk-lThdv,7e"irh~llkë.
ARTICLES FOR SALE J color black and white and tan.

Rhone Kill 2045.

Toronto, Oct. 23—The area of high 
pressure is centered over the great 
lakes and fine weather prevails in all 
parts of the Dominion. It has turned 
cooler from Ontario eastward. 

Forecasts.
Moderate winds, fine and quite cool 

to-day and on Sunday with night frost.

New York will put more phone 
stations on the bridges to get more 
city income.

The U.S. Supreme. Court will de
cide whether the Seneca Indians can 
fish and hunt on the lands of their 
fathers.

HOME WORK

7)0 YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
TO TEN 1)01.LARS A WEEK? 

Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto-1 
Knitting Machines; Experience un- | 
necessary, distance immaterial, vvar j 

: orders urgent. Write, to-day for rates J 
of pay. etc.. enclosing addressed j 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Hu-; 
-.ierv Co... Dept. 154. 257 College St- |
Toronto

If i > U N1 )—The only place in Brant
ford for g....... shoe repairing at

Sheppard's, 75 Colbornc Si. G. SUT
TON. Manager. Phone 1207.

TNG R SALE1 -Goc 1 vi, 4in and ov.t.,t. 
Apply evenin'. 54 Lyon- Avc.a.i/

VOR SALE—lOO-quart milk route. 
bargain. Box 52. Courier. ::57

UilK S A 1.1 - -Eon! louring ear in
g......1 condition. Apply 55 Huron.

:i 45

If OR SA LE— Plctisii'ui. easily-learued j 
hii-iin -- on Colbornc St.; good ' 

Apply B, os 55. 1 '< 'tirier.

JfiHA'D—Pair of white running 
shoes. Owner may have same by 

calling at Courier and paying for this
123 tf

l

■

Dr. S. J. HARVEYad.

j OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

I)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
SALI <1 "oil driver. Used t'i duale of X^ncrican School ol Os-

saddle. suitable lor lady or chib tvnpathy, is now at 40 Nelson St. 
drci . 58 St. George St. aid 1 »Er'ico hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5

p.m. Hell telephone 1380.

PAINTING
NOTICE ! i1 45prurit ! MFC. OPTICIAN THE APOLLO THEATREV J. OSBORNE, .successor to the ; 

’ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a | 
full and up-to-date range of 
Papers/ 168 Market St.

x:A meeting of Brantford Citi
zens interested in Temperance 
and Prohibition is called for

8 Market Street, South
Phone 14/6

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

\\ all ;
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Girl From the Sunny South
7'U R; : SA L L—Onv .- econd-fumd Xi ____

28 Ideal Mot Air ''urnaCc. with all ’ j xR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- I 
pipes", hi-cment. Cheap.- Ajmly L-,.- : ID vm.u|i sd, ,vl of Osteopathy. : 
irt H- Ivatlantync. 3 and 0 Ring;Si. a4.- ; office. Suite 6,
7?OR SALE.—Mixed wood. 4 feci in ! Temple Building, 7o Dalhuusie St. I 
1 length, good for domestic, pur- Residence, corner Bedford and Wil-1

Apply lv. liant Sts. Office phone 1544. house I 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. i 

_— 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment ; 
at house nr office.

Friday Oct. 29th at 8 p.m.
IN Y. M. C. A. HALL

j^) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- j 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office | 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet: automobile painting. 20 Col
bornc St, phone 392 
oaint shot) in rear. 146 Dalliotisie St.

I

Kmrr:-r— rare—7vrrxtmrr;.-Tr*XEU !

:r-_~ - ;to decide what action the Tem
perance forces of the city should 
take in the matter of Local Op
tion and Provincial Prohibition.

SIGNED:

A Romantic Southern Story in Four Parts
Automobile

poses, at reasonable price 
Hall. 208 West St. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

The Big Serial

“ The Diamond From the Sky ”
A Thriller From Start to Finish 

ADMISSION: Adults 10c, Children 5c, Matinee to All 5c.

J. T. B. CHILTON

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
PERSONALS KOVAL TK'trl.AKS (11 

T EM ILKA ML TAR. C. B, ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Walter Parley.
Ghtiivmnn.

Mabel \ auta.-el.
Seervtary."yjADAM AYER, Hamilton'.- popii- 

x lar Society J’almi-t. w ill he pletis- 
truns at the New Am- Broken LensesWOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMI'EK- 

ANCE INKIN'will buy or take part- 
high-class business.

h25 i

i )ELI VE man 
nersliip in

ed to receive pa 
eric a « i!’ 'el Parlor-. Readings Iront 
10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m., Sundays excepted.

Mrs. S. <.. Ih*:i<I. Mrs. 1. II v wil son.
iTvskluiit. FLOUR JkND FEED REPLACED ; MANAGERSecretary.Li ox 28. Courier

HUANT COCNTY TEMPERANCE 
ALLIANTE

J. W. Siiepi>crs<m,
Secret a ry.

rpivV us for y out next 1‘lour. We 
have”all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

-1
Fred Man n. Pon Short NoticePresident.

UKANTJ'OKI) MINISTERIAL 
AiSSCX IATION

MEDICAL
AUTO TIRE REPAIRS!

W. G. BROWN

UNRESERVED\. E. I^avell. I). E. .Martin.Advertising President. Secretary.

AUCTION SALEj F)R. K. J. TEETER, Waterford. Out. ; 
I makes a specially of Chronic ! 
! Rheuruatism. i'liune 41, Norfolk | 
; Rural.

I
Of Farm Stock and Implements In

cluding Pure-Bred and Grade 
Holstein Cattle.

VVelby .Vlmas has received instnu 
tions fro W. IT. HfRD to self by pub 
lie auction at the farm, situated thm 
quarters of a mile southwest of Ow 
daga, Lot 2, better known as the W- 
rahani Edx\ rds farm 011

BUCJNESS CARDSis the foundation of all success
ful enterprises - and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium. Try

e
14 KING ST.

Next to Colonial TheatreSPECIAL SALE OF BABY BUG 
G1ES—Wickei . 1 cvvisible

teg. 838 00, for .pb.SO; extra large j |~.R L). A. HARRISON", DR.!
wood body Hillman sleepers, reg. $.5, j 3LLEN E. HARRISON Doc |
^,L.: ' ^5°. i'ar1t1s* .,oi I turs of Ciiiropiucli*:, a method of a»*

Dominion House burnishing, j certaining and adjusting the cause of '
50U Loi borne St. Phone 1532. Opel, disease. 'If you have ailments that ail I 
evenings. | other methods have failed to restore I

i to health, call and investigate Chiix, . m_________ _________
KEETON GARAGE Ipractic. Me fine had year- of ex «^xiaiK.'-iriiEwx.-r'ESîîïiiBKCissasaaMiaeBeetM

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty ! verienw " iHi such case-. Office, in. ;
I Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.50 ! 
j p.m. Sunday- and other hours by ;• 1 >
! pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I 'AERIE ivi. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. Grade-j 

hiropra' iic ;
College. Davenpcii't. la. Office in liai 
lantyne Building. 195 Colbornc St.
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and j 
7.30 to 8.30 
pniniment.

CHIROPKACTIC Druggist Optician
Kerby House, corner Colbornc 

and George Sts. Phony 403. Auction Sale
Courier Classifieds 1 OF FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS 

AND HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE.

]l Tuesday, Oct. 26th, 1915.
j at ten o’clock sharp the fu'llnv, aw 

Horses Pure Lrvd Clyde*/1 
Ambrose . CanneU has instructed : mare, and foal at side, with reyistr. 

! Welhy Almas to sell by Public Aue- ; tion papers : one hay bor-sc, risina 
a j tion on his premises, Lot. 4, Conccss 

1 ion 3. situated 1-4 mile west ot j horse.
I Churches Station, two miles north and ! harness :

I

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
G h. (?) R G E PA DFl E L1 )

Phone 581

RESTAURANTS year-, good in all harness ; one
rising ten years, good m ah 

one brown. 3 years old voli, 
j one mile east ot Scotland, better sm.,t |,x Great Britain, two' yearling 
known as the Widner farm, on 

THURSDAY, OCT. 23,
At twelve o’clock sharp, the follow-

! ing-"
I Horses—14 head—Brown mare,
! years old, 1400 lbs., stands 16 hands, 
good in all harness; brown mare, 11 
years old, good in all harness. 1350 lbs, 
this is a well matched team; aged 

I brown mare, good in all harness; bay 
J mare, 12 years old, supposed to be in 
j foal ; brown gelding, rising 4, broken, 
j good single or double, 1200 lbs.; black 
! brood mare, supposed to be in foal; 
j sorrel mare, 7 years old,supposed to be 
in foal, a good driver, 2 Clyde colts, 

j 1 year old: 2 light colts. 1 year old, 
i 2 Clyde colts, suckers; light colt,
: sucker.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

l/ R ND Ai LA SJ A
li-h Fried ! i- Il and I ‘, t : 11 • » • -

taurunl. t mue and ha x c a gond n-n 
dinner, by an expert cook. I tom -,: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14?JG Dalhomic Si. 
Machine Phone 42(1. l.iaulO

Ohh | I -JA I. a cil drisseil man by using oui 
■Y L1'll-a month eu til 1 act.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men's Furnishings

196 Dalhuusie Si.
colts, fitly and gelding, sued King 
Top stnan.

Cattle—Pure bred res .sieved i U>l- 
- : steins. Herd Sire. Sir Uerceiut R‘>ut- 
! sjc Posh ( No. 8178), burn Aril it . 

mm Blanche Kay (X■ 
to freshen Fob. 26th, '
Pietsje (No. 24381)). born April 
Tp 12. due to freshen Feb. —4ill, 
heavy milker. First, prize hull can 
Sir Mererna Kay Posh, born Alary1 
ifitli. 1015. sire Sir M créent Ran - 
Posh 1 No. 0178). dam Blanche K: 
(No. .3720. This will make an ex tv 
stock bull, from Dam : 1)2 lbs. mi. 
one day and 23 lbs, butter in 7 da?
11 ig'h grade H pis teins. One cow due 
freshen Nov. 1st, one cow due 

j Cattle—11 head—Three good milch freshen N'ov. loth, one cow dm
cows, 1 Jersey, 5 years old. due in freshen Dec, 6th. one cow 1

i March, 1 grade Holstein, 5 years old, ' freshen hVh. 24th, one cow du
j due in Marcn, 1 Holstein; Holstein freshen May 24th. one cow dm
j bull, yearling ; 7 head yearling heifers, freshen May 20th.

Goat—One Billy Goat, and 1 Nanny : freshen Nov. 14th, two yearling steer-
heifer, m

1/OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2115, Auto. 

057. Office. 48/1 Dalhuusie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-aprb-15

]>ICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal (tar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get .oiir prices. Favctrough- 
iug (lone with iie-t of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

ales of ’ the Universal (

ART JEWELL
1 Telephone 30a—348 Colborne l.tiee* EV/SON, Prop.MUSIC p ni. I

I’b,sue Bell 2625
’I'** operate Si-wiiis mul Kiiiitiug 

Murtiines and id.tier eperalieiis in
37-’ 1

(JLLA XING. Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

Clothes.

Dv lx "I’^CADEMY OF MUSIC 74 (jin-en j
’ Si. Both pin -lies 721. Piano. ; ... , ,

Organ, Theory -Mr. David Wriglit | 1 ;i'vs.8m ell \ .uloiid 

and a-si 1 :.re 11 ache 1 -. \ nice Culture !
and Sing m: Mi-s M. K. Xolaii. \ i,■ 
lin—Mr. A. ()sihr. Mi-.- M. Jones,,
Mrs. Y. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George i 
Morlcy. 1 oral centre for the Tm'oiiio !
Con.-crxatory of .Music. Pupil- pre-j 
pared for .the Toronto University ex-j 
aminations.

thv mil .1 tif.icl u n- of I TidrrwvnT y ntl 
Hosiery for (h.* Soldiers, l'osilions 
are, ojk-h for vxperieuevd and inex- 
l>erii*n«*ed help. Hood wages. Itright 
and « lean work nnwiis. 1 Ieallliy lo-

DENTAL
I

]JR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colbornc St, opposite ! 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug j 
Store, Pin me 406.

BERT HOWELL !

417 Colborne St.i Phone 1605

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Mcssenzer Service

Moderate priced board.

| * ICHARD FEELY—Furnace work 
id’ every description our specialty. 

Gu.riiey-(.).xford gas stoves, specialty 
built for RramPil'd gas. Paints, Ori 
Colors. V'-jriiish, Garden Tools. Screen 
Door-. Fi-hing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

c i
E)R. HART has gone hack to his old 

stand over the Batik of Hamilton : ! 
entrance on Volhornv Si. ad-mar26-15 j StiJOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- ! KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props.

ist and Choirmaster. First Bap- j Phone 1527

MARKET BAILORS
Limited

LEGAL PARIS ONTtist Church. Graduate and member j 
Tonic So! Fall College. England. 1 
Teaches voice production, art of sing- j 
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 ; 
West St. Phone 1662.

j 1JREWSTER & HE YD—Barrister», ! 
' etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan ; 
& Savings Co, tiie Bank of Hamilton. ;

Monty lo loan at lowest rates, i 
W . S. Bnw.-it'-, K.C, Geo. 1 >. Heyd. j

j TJ3RNEST R. READ—Barrister. So-i 
| licit or. Notary Public, etc. Money i 
j lc> loan on improved real estate at cur- ! 
| rent rates and on easv terms. Office 1 
I Ml Vi Colborne St Phone 487.

•rmAi ( TÏONEER oite ;<me cowl’KId; 1.1 st :
< ivn ; s: Suii < or < i wrco.’i ! s j trussed. 4 • b • ; j 

' 1 'aii l > urcssud. 1 Tn • : Siiiis or oygivou i s 
sj»i*n^w| ;imi pressed; Vmu : Hants sji-t! y -l 

; a ini grossed. ■_’•”»«• : Suits or < )vvrvo;i « s Frcm-h 
j ci«*;:|ji*(i :| (| Ji .< 1 .L‘â : Pauls V l‘Vllrll

<•! ne! a ! u si. otic.
i uni mi*

1l). J. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has 
viivd an (diice at No, tJo D.dli m.-:. 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds j — 
of farm and city sales. Satislaition 
guaranteed.

I Goat. two spring heifers.
Hogs—Good brood sow, Tam worth, grade bull, 

with 8 good pigs at side, 4 weeks old : ! CUw, due to freshen Oct. 271.1. 1 
: Yorkshire brood sow with 9 good cow <jlu- to freshen December 1 
; pigs at side, 3 weeks old, one cow due to freshen Jan. O.ti), •

About fifty chickens. , cow due to freshen Feb. 2461. 1
j Implements—Spring tooth cultiva. ; heifer due to freshen May 24th 
j tor, Massey-Harris, set iron harrows, 1 ;]u,,_g ;,rood sows. Y'orkslmv
lumber wagon and box, heavy team ; Ghe-ter white, due t 
wagon, 3 inch tires, good as new; 2 , x Yorkshire hoar. 7 months 
one -horse democrats, 1 two-horse j pqultrv—to barred rocks, well h 
democrat, top buggy, open buggy, ' six Ulrkt:v< "
walking plow, two-furrow plow. Grain—Barley. 200 bushels, O \

Harnesi-Set double brass mounted seed ,iats_ l00 imshels. Canon, XS 
I heavy set breetchtng harness, double y: ,lor 
set light harness, set single harness, 

i Household Goods—Pandora range, 
j box stove, coal oil heater, new; half- 
; dozen kitchen chairs, 2 beds and 
springs, dresser and commode, ex- 

! tension table, fall leaf table. 4 rock- 
i ers, 3 stands, fruit jars, çhurn, 5 galon 
coal oil can, butter bowl, pots and 
pans, curtains, blinds, couch, flour

) chest, forks, shovels, hoes ?nd turner.; harrov..-. o lie inaiime 
ous other articles. ] GoekshuW pl-nv truck.

Feed—A quantity of oats, 150 bus. 1 heavy waggon, utie h.i> 1 
rye a quantity of buckwheat 125 bus. I set °f Manitoba bab-Heiglts, n , -. 
of potatoes, 1-2 barrel of vinegar;1! democrat, one. buggy, one

grain (cr;t tt r. one set heavy hai uv -. 
set light harness.

Terms-—A1 sums of Si0.00 amt
month -

°V" etc. one
Grade Durham-. 1.

AJR. CLIFFORD HIGGIN ha-
gaged- two efficient .musician.- t 

undertake the teaching 
Pianoforte pupil- at 1 ea.-uuabV 1. r111 .- 
commencing duties October l-l. 1915 
Studio: 34 Palace St. Bel! 1023, Auto
matic 102.

!( II -
L.ulivs" Ski fis 

«• up : co-fits jirvssfij. üûv up*. 
Suits in i '-- .'.Or up ; Skirts EvcnuU vloitn
c«i iii! i ;Trs.<«•«!. T-h- up; Suits I'rvuuli 
elviiuvil :ir.<i pivs<v-(|. S1..'»0 up.

< -1

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUS1H STREETM. rosTKK. M.titagvi-, i JI Mark.*! St.

Auto. 81)JBill phone IS!)‘ farrow. Du: tlouils cal Em 1 for ami delivvrvil. I INotice!
We are back in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and j 
cured meats. Give its a trial.

J. ( VMM ELL
Phone 275 Bell

MONUMENTS ; <o<oo<cxrxrxi>ocixz:<ocxE) 
x r
( ) Bell Phouc 560 Automatic 560

IPRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
1/8 Brant Ave.

ciTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Imvrtvr- of all ! 

foreign granite- and marble; lctu-ring 
a specialty: building work. etc. Alex. I 
Mar.klc, representative. 59 Gi4ii, ,-rviv 
St., Brant : "rd. Phone 1555 m 17 "4

! ;The Gentlemens Valet
Implement s—Massey-11 arris 

6 ft. cut, one Massey Harris mo'', 
ft. cut, one Masse y-I kir r i s r (ik v. u 
Massey-11 arris seed drill. '■ U' *' 
lubes, one Massey-11 arias cult1;.at1 
one Unck shut 1 disc, one Cock Hum 

( two-horse corn cultivator, one t v 
! sihutt scuffler, one' set diamond tout 

spreader.
Bell h.e

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

I 7 WING PURCHASED THE id v:
Honor g 1 a -hue repairing business recently , C3CDC3C!OC2X2DCDC2X!IX3XLXOC^o
c and of Ihc conducted b.v J. J. Curtis, 1 am pre- 

ijtion a)lj pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds.
Biipils taken Your patrdllage solicited. Satisfac- 

Psyetiology *ion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor.
• ;uid Drat'idiic Art. Special attention Erie and Eagle Aves. '

Bovs’ SIlOCS I'aid to de 1 vein v speech. Persons j— -----— ---------- -
RAM. MAiii:. ilia,,-; , LG"'!'.;;,3 ',X"SY(B’1 U-JfWAkti_Aw«1 ANR ™NTS

Filed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to wiili Mi-- S-iuire. Studio. 12 Reel St.
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. -------- -------- — — —-----------

Giriit'-' I \\4 » pjl'i'l- suits
r n-n-it ill-.' ii' 'inn i. 11 i;i * 11 • i;
I. : 11 ! I ; s " Suits |ii'v sc'I, til If Up: l * frill‘I I * 11‘>

__ | «• l«*;ih**»;l. > !.:.«I up. Clou’S, ion.’. :• u«l slmrl.
I in,- in lV.-l Piiiuuiui SVraxv lluts uh-uitcd.
i u:.v.

j !11,-w. -Xj.'J.',:
ji

NOTICc, 1
Miivliiiiv 1‘lrMtv ' lli ll 1‘honv J388Men'- Shoes - led and hv, ’■ ,t, ■ /.>

Lad it s' Shoes soled and It, . . .<1. r : 
Men’s lx libber Heels.
Ladies' P libber Heels 
Children'- ....

SHOE REPAIRING

m ■ ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

■ . . Vcc>i ,1 ■. ■ i,. He 4 1 
246 Cvthonir St. * 1 *

m.o.E. Ulc
:C. KING 1 ol!ugt

lâloi TAXI-CAB i on.Opp. \V......I-" M id - Late Mired SB National School 
Nothing bin very best leal her used. Oratory, Philadelphia. 

Give us a trial. one, ill 1.1, a.ut ion. I .itéra 1 lire. — | good butfalo roce, also 
J | bags.

j Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un-1 
der cash : over that amount 12 months tier ca-h. over that amount i r 

! credit will be given on furnishing ap-j credit will lie given on fttriiisliu-d 
I proved joint notes or 5 per cent oft ! proved joint notes or ti per cee. 
j for cash. • tor cash, on credit amounts. a
! AMBROSE CANNELL. Proprietor. ! wilt be furnished.

WELBY ALMAS. Auctioneer. ! \y h Hird 
1 J. G. CONNELL, Clerk.

some

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
P II ONE 7 BO

WW^^V*^^/VWWWWWx^vW>^/'/WWS(*

:THE TEA POT INN”«
i(JARPET CLEANING our specialty.

. _ Give us a call. We also carry a,
Jackson, Miss., has just had dedi- complete line of tents and awning-, j 

1 Gated its first church after 75 years C. B. WRIGHT, 256 Marlboro St ! 
of existence. . yi1om. not) .

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie StilW. S. PETTIT Welby Almas.
Atn'tiunci10 South Market St. ; Proprietor.
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BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES

ATTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In a Screaming New Comedy 
"THE BANK”

LILLIAN RUSSELL
In the Magnificent Drama 

“WILDFIRE”
In Five Parts

THE FOUR RICHARDS
THE ACT BEAUTIFUL

SNYDER and MAY
COMEDY DUO

COMING NEXT WEEK —“THE MOONSTONE"

u

gK■a

I Grand Opera House
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY

^ Tuesday,, Oct. 26th

l

(.GO. MrMAMV LATLM’ 'USUAL CO.ML I) Y

BRINGINGI)

40 People 20 Song Hits

FATHER
Til G SAME ORIGINAL COMPANY THAT MAI)G ALL 

li RANT LORI» LAL Gil. AM) THEN SOM G 
TORONTO (ilA)lîL SA\ s: “KV Lit Y LINK A LAV GII, 

LYGRY DANCE A JOY”
i-iilCES ,*>(). 7.1. «1.00. SEAT SALE AT HOLES’ DIU (. 

STORE. Till KSDAY. U A.M.\

HIGH RUS 
IS REAL

Amazing Story of Hox 
sonal Safety of Cz 
J^s, Was Shown tn 
formant of Berlin

Details are leaking out of 
serious treason case lately c 
in Russia. •

Hitherto all that has been 
ed is the hanging for high 
of Lieut.Col. Miassaiedoff and 
number of his accomplices, 
sentencing to hard labor of 
Grothus and Von Freinât.

The chief conspirator wa 
Lieut.-Col. Ivanoff Miassaied 
a long period he had a high 
in the gendarmerie, and 
an important personage.

The Russian gendarmerie h 
a peculiar position It corre=c 
some ways to the Scotland Y; 
as the “Petit Journal puts it, 
dowed with enormous—almost
jted__powers, and is subjected
tually no control. The officer- 
gendarmerie are recruited fi 
cleverest officers of the art 
Miassaiedoff was a man of q 
ceptional brilliance. He spoke ! 
French, and German as if th< 
his native languages. He knew 
body, and mixed in the higf 
ciety. to which his elegance t 
ner and talents recommended

as s

GUARDIAN OF CZAR’S PbJ
Up to the outbreak of the 

had been his special duty to 
the personal safety of thover

He then asked that he be atta 
the General Military headq 
urging that a constant surv 

necessary for the protectwas
the Grand Duke Nicholas. Th 
granted the request and tran 
this high official, ordinarily a 
to his own person, to the Corrtn: 
in-chief.

A dramatic story is told c 
discovery of his treason, 
fighting on the Yser certain h 
anda were found on the bod; 
Bavarian officer. There were I 
that indicated the presence of a 
the very heart of the Allied C 
Staffs, as “we have been vicl 
thanks to our wonderful svst 
information,” or Our marve'lo 
formant has greatly facilitate 
attack. With him the war beco

Af

mere game.
These notes were sent' t, 

Gener;French Headquarters, 
at that time was just setting d 
his visit to Russia. He was td 
acquaint the Grand Duke of hi
covery.

“You tell me nothing that 
not know before.” said the Ri 
Commander-in-chief.

that we were being beta 
That is whi

I am
aware
but by whom? 
have to find out.”

Thereupon a “fàke” military" 
was drawn up. 
it should be communicated on 
a small group of people who 
already suspected. The expecte 
suit happened. Germany at once ! 
ed a knowledge of the order, 
took military action in cor.seqt 
The spies had fallen into the tri 
only remained to put the susoecl 
dcr rigorous cross-examination.

BETRAYED HIS FRIEND

Care was take

LicuL-Colonel Miassaiedoff 
among them. Hi» only Plough! 
for his own skin, a.'d he volunt 
to make certain revelations if 
the Grand Duke would spare hi 
No promise was made, but under 

he admitt-d his guilt and b 
ed the name of his accomplices.

For ten years he had been i 
cf Germany! He had uept !

sure

pav
informed of everything that wa 

in Russia, and 
in the Empire who were a 

a position to know. Russia 4,

t.'.ere wetpen
men

—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink n
ti

f

Pilsener La

“Tha Light Baer in the Light fli

MAY BE ORDERED i 
COLBORNE ST., BR 

FORD.

1

mi

INDIA
Not a Use 

WHOLF.j 

with dietvtid 

- MADE A3 GOd

.

w

It not sold by nvarciVa

JOHN L
I.ONDOl

x1

E. C. Andric
Î 88

Bell Phone 9
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How to Send Goods 
to Canadian Soldiers 
at Least Cost.

Mr. J. Peachey, Eagle Place, 
has made arrangements with 
well known English firms to 
forward boxes of biscuits and 
chocolates to Canadian soldiers 
at the front or in England, thus 
saving postal charges at this 
end.

Those wishing to send such 
articles for Christmas can leave 
their orders with Mr. Peachey 
not later than Novc lier ist. 
Samples of goods are in the 
store in Eagle Place, 
is necessary is to leave tne or
der at Mr. Peachey's and he 
will do the rest.
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i IIGH RUSSIAN OFFICIAL . 
IS REALLY GERMAN SPY

< ►
,VWWV»/WWW^«^^VW

8- !; Music and
Drama

è BRANTFORD 
RECRUITING 
:: OFFICE ::

JE ATl*rru :L

i,r n
u 1K Jr ksxiv y lirmazihg Story ol How Man Who Watched Over Per

sona! Saiety of Czar, and Later Grand Duke Nicho- 
J tt as Shown to Have Been For Ten Years an In

man! of Berlin.

s®» V M Manager Gus Hill has launched an
other winner apparently in his latest 
production “Bringing Up Father”, a 

; new three act singing and dancing 
! comedy suggested by the popular 
i toons of George McManus,, the fam- 
■ ous artist. The latest 'offering will 
| be at the Grand Opera House on Tues- 
I day evening next. In point of plot, in
terest and continuity, the vehicle is 

! easily the best that Mr. Hill has fos
tered in his long and successful career 
as a surveyer of wholesome theatri
cals. The aim has been to provide P-m-
entertainment on a scale calculated to Parade Sergt.-Major for week end- 
appeal to the masses as well as the ing Oct. 31st, Sergt.-Major A. 
classes. There are no lagging moments Hart of the 38th D.R.C.; next for 
in the fun which accrues from the duty, Sergt.-Major G. Crouch, of th; 

; situations as well as the lines of the 25th Brant Dragoons.
! Piece which has been pronounced one The Medical Officer for week end-

_________ _ I of the best of its kind now catering | ;ng Qct. 31st, C.apt. C. D. Chapin.
i to the approval of a critical and exact- | Next for duty. Lt.-Col. R. H. Pal
ing theatre-going public. ! mer_ 38th, D.R.C.

The M.O. will be in attendance 
I daily during the following hours: 8.45 
' a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 11.30 a.m. to 12.- 
! 30 p.m. 4 to 6 p.m. 8 to 9 p.m.

The Medical Board will meet on 
Mondays and Thursdays of each week 
at' 4 p.m. sharp.

The Officer Commanding is# pleased 
to make the following promotions to 

in holding together and fastening dif-j date from November 1st, 1915: To be 
ferent parts of a dress, or in telling i Sergt. 38th D.R.C. active service 
the time, direction, etc.; its second use contingent. Corp. R. Jackson, provis- 
is that of decoration. A really beauti- ; ional certificate No. 5021, January
ful thing is useful in that it appeals j 5th. 1915. To be acting Sergt, 38th D.
to the aesthetic sense.

Humorous stories from the battle- In the daytime women should R. Gooch, 
fields of Belgium are rare; but Private wear jewelry characterized by its use | In future all requests for leave 
R. R. Lockhart, a native of Winnipeg, rather than by its adornment. Dark must be made 24 hours previous to 
and a former member of the Winnipeg stones should be chosen or plain gold date on which leave is desired, Other- 
Engineers, has nothing else to tell. °r silver jewelry. Any little touch ! wise leave will not be granted.
He has been covered with wounds; | that will carry out a general color j The following are discharged from 
he is lame, and having spent several ! scheme in dress is permissable, and is the strength of the 25th Brant Dra- 
weeks in an English hospital, he has considered artistic. j goons: Oct. ifith, Pte. D. Ward; O' t.
been discharged from the army as un- The blue dress, for instance may be I 20th, Pte. A. Thompson; Oct. 21st,
fit for further service. Still he is decorated with blue pins, blue buckles j Pte. B. Forbes, 
laughing—always laughing and merry, and blue beads. The coral-pink frock 

One of Lockhart's best stories is is worn with coral jewelery; lavender
costumes are enhanced by amethysts 
and so on in the whole line of semi
precious stones.

The tailored suit calls for a certain 
style of jewelery in which the plain, 
practical feature is emphasized. The 
correct watch is the strap bracelet 
which fastens around the wrist, and 
can be consulted without disturbing 
the dress of the owner. Such a watch 
speaks for the common sense of the

VVV
:

v- ^r--t tKQfcjf-.
dUf/’T j

A v i DAILY ORDERS FOR OCTOBER 
23RD, 24TH. 25TH.

The Overseas Contingents of ths 
32nd Battery, C.F.A. the 25th Brant 
Dragoons and the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
of Canada, will parade is follows: 

October 23rd, at 8.55 a.m.
October 2bth, at 10.15 a.m.
October 25th, at 8.55 a.m. and 1.55

\, I »

i\ jM
U 3 \!

car-£7t .'Ifi f!
• : ',1/
xa, u V-Jre leaking out of 1 very, secrets, military or political, from her! 

: reason case lately disclosed j ^festern neighbour.
I The traitor’s pay coresponded to 

all that has been announ-j the value of his treason, and 
‘ anging for high treason amounted over the whole period to 

.1, vliassaiedoff and a large j some millions of roubles, of which a 
s accomplices, and the ! very small fraction went to his sub- 
h.ard labor of Baron ! ordinate agents.

Von Freinât. ! It is said, though, this does not ap-
.nnspirator wa5 this j pear in his confession, that Miassaie- 

Miassaiedoff. bon doff held back for 24 hours an order 
r e had a high position j that should have reached Genera!

: ie, and as suc'i was

r
1!/ Mc . i v1rm /I. %i

4L-——----------- ----------
Some of the Characters Seen in “Bringing Up Father,” at the Grand Opera 

House One Night Only, Tuesday, Oct. 26.

x A

ÏÏP'~x\ •r\' .:>X c.

i Rennenkampf, and by so doing saved 
onege. the German armies from what seemed
u. armerie has quite hke inevitable disaster. Some years
. LiCOrY5p0îîdSom aeo rumors began to circulate about 
Scotland Yard. But this arch spy> and the Novoe Vremya
n putsit. it s en- 0pertiy accused him of betraying the 
us a most un un- j country and selling secret documents 

^subjected .o y,r-: tQ â forci p0Wer. Miassaiedoff call-

Siq « *• ?»» «her .1 ^ ist who had accused him, and wound-
'rS 1 ed him seriously in a duel, and the'.v .s a man ot qui;e ex- „ . , J . , ’r an air was aamped down.

German as if they were" . T*?e brothers Freiberg and the
. nguages. He knew every- bro‘he.rJ SalzY2-n' wh° Were .hanged 

,,ixed in the highest so- "’lth Miassaiedoff were occupied in 
| - i, his elegance of man- *e emigration traffic to Germany and .

i nis recommended him. America Some time ago their be- 
ï V AB r74R\ PSPSONI haviour brought them under the sus- i AN Oh CZARS PERSON. picion of the nolice_ but Miassaiedoff

exerted his influence and saved them

/'{iJet-w- :GAVE AIL KINDS! ~~
OF DELICAGIES%IN 

MISTAKE 10 SPY

Appeal For
tFunds Made »* i 

For Aviators

i

The Choice and 
Care of Jewelry

(iiVwed wuh el 
iiéd—powers.

Jewelry can serve two purposes; it 
can be of direct use to the wearer

i Canadian Airmen Must Train at 
| Their Own Expense, and Many 

Cannot Stand the Cost.
Irish Fusilier Loaded Up Man He 

Thought Friend’With Wine, 
Bread, Tea and Jam.Hamilton Paper Wants to 

Know What They Are 
Going to Do in 1916.

i
! Toronto, Oct. 23.—The announce
ment from Ottawa to the effect that 
the Government cannot at present

, his special duty to watch |{rpm prosecution. make any provision for training avia-
. personal safetv of the Czar, j Baron Grothus and Von Freinai The following is from the Hamilton ; tors necessitates a change in the plans 

rsked that he be attaehed to jaiso imolicated and punished, were i H=ra*d: .. | of the Canadian Aviation Schools
-tal Military headquarters, hirrh officials in the notorious politi- any tLle directors of ^ p , . , -re., the deter
h it a constant surveillance , cal police. Some ars aeo Grothus Hamilt°n Canadian league ball club Tund, but docs not affect the deter-

vessary for the protection ot ,had the du- of investigating the re- what the ProsPects f(?r next season j mination to pursue the main object
d Duke Nicholas. The Czar volutionary movement in the Baltic are and yOU wl11 reCi:ive the answer 0f the organization, which is to give 
the reouest and transferred 1 provjnces : that they do not know.

iw„ pïisot toliTe^^mmande^ ' DELAYED KITCHENER’S DRIVfi i S”re we'S in°“hc month^f Octo-possible through trained Canadian

In the 57th part of “The Great ker> with the Canadian league meet- j aviators and, if practicable, aeroplanes
iramatic story is told of the War," published by the Amalgamated in8 two months off and nothing doing m^de in Canaoa. •

V of his treason. Aft-.r the Press, there is another remarkable in Hamilton! The club has no place The Government intimates that it
on the Yser certain memor- explanation of Russia's inability to t? Play, no manager and the authon- cannot render any assistance unless

found on the body of a make an effective stand against the ties dont seem to be worrying ^uch the Bnt sh ^ov™7t ^ to
officer. There were phrases | German invaders, and of the enorm- ov” ,?uch a Predicament. i esLbUshmert of aviation llh^ols and

adicated the presence of a sov in | OUS masses of troops fit in the West . Following the close of the Canainan ■ formation of a Canadia"
heart of the Allied General by the withdrawal of the enormous leaeuf season the ball club dire.ctors ; ^ = « tunate formatmn of a Canadian

been victorious masses o£ lroops transferred to the !>a-ted -hat t,Cy WOuld ,n0t kastforthe present
, our wonderful system ot Eastern theatre of war. ren ^ wîsso high" A few welksUter In the meantime the fact has been
anon, or Our marvellous m- More lhan hal£ lhc Russian armies rental was so_high. A feiww«tek-slater made Mic that ite a considerable

ant has greatly facilitated our throughout the campaign had been • 'U'UYthf.re wmdrf h-^nn* pYeball ' number of the young men now in train . , ., ,
: With him the war becomes a supplied with smokeless powder and ■ f . * • t>" . ”D.rl. ing at the aviation schools which have „ .7lmes./r? pretty hot, said the

- game. i high explosive shells from one great tberL ^ v K ? - been established here in connection Fusilier An me lads, wid ye care
hese notes were sent to the munit:on £actory at 0chta) wh;c^ is would be cut up ana oisposed of in w-th thc manufacture of machines for f°r anything ta ate? I ve something

,,uh Headquarters. General Pau near Petrograd7 Among the leading buddinS !°ts before next sea^n. the British Government, are nothin a do™ her.e-
'-hat time was just setting out on | workers we°e men o£ German stock ®,° tbere i70!1 Ue . financial position to continue ^the J' said we were hunting a spy.
visit to Russia. He was told to : and brilliant talent drawn from the We ™ght ft"' course, and are in fact in somewhat The Irishman said: Arra, what

quaint the Grand Duke of his dis- j Qerman population of the western Hamilton représentât ves at the -a - strajtened circumstances, while any so.lL!v a .f,e ;a was he:a11 f „
very. ! Russian provinces western d,an league meeting have to say when number o£ Qther desirablc young fel- We said he was a tall fellow
You tell me nothing that I d«d ; German secret service agents an- they =re asked what is do,ng ip this lows are anxious to become aviators, »*eht. said he; and had hea blue 

ot know before." said the Russian ; r to have won over some of these W3y-' Judgmg by the pace tney re but tbe means. Consequently the coaF; ,
Commander-in-chief. I am tally | m and the result was that- nt settin& no.w they 11 be speecitlesa. it ciass Qf men the Allies most require, ,.?e, ^a<^' , ... .. , r
aware that we were being betrayed. at *- not certain yet whether the eague according t0 all accounts, are being An had he a thickish appearance?
hut bv whom7 That is what wc j cf,ltlfal hour ln the history of Russia W1n operate next season, but it ^ . . Qr service !hrve t'o find out." f” f^rkffat, °=hta were blown up would*t be a .badjdea if the local ‘ go! Madfinin> writing from the Mil,-! “An di8«ht seem to be an innocent

Thereupon a “fake" military ortier ; U ‘, se ;ers of tremendous explosions owners prepared fer a campaign, any- ta Aeronautic Directorate - of the ! sort iv man? 
as drawn up. Care was taken that ; ,tanka f,61®”11»8 the how. British war office to Major Ross He had."
should be communicated only to j materials used tor shell Riling I The directors are said to have their H of the Royal Flying Corps, Thin, be the powers, thats the fella
small group of neople who were - . Russia was quite crippled Great Cye on the Scott property tin East | who is’ now in Canada, stated “we can !hat Im after tratm here leek a lord, 
cadv suspected. The expected re- ■ siege guns were being produced at Barton street with a view to convert- with every pilot you can produce, ? &ov bjm v/me, an bread, an tay, an 
■ happened Germany at once show- jth.e] Putilof works capable of coping ing it into a ball yard. They talk ot so tbat t£le greater the Canadian out- lam> an all sorts. Oh. if I only knew 

a knowledge of the order, and with the largest pieces of ordinance securing fifty local enthusiasts to sink put the better.” That being the case, R? wa.s a s?yV-tun,ld baY"
, military action in consequence, made by Skoda and Krupp, but after $100 each as a means of securing the Col Wm. Hamilton Merritt, the To- J^rst I d ask him what he d nave.

n;es had fallen into the trap. It ! the destruction of Ochta there was rental of the property and to defray ronto officer who promoted the Can- 1 “fj1 when bed te.l me Id get the 
r -mamed to put the suspects un-i 50 extreme a dearth of ammunition the cost of rendering it suitable ior adjan Aviation Schools fund, main- stmf, an bring it to him, an, when I d 

cross-examination. 'hat nothing could be done against baseball. If they are going to do this, tains that the work of preparing and be offerm it ta him Id give him a
• VTS4V?n ms FRIENDS ithe heavy artillery used by General now would be the most acceptable sending along aviators rrom the Do- tobacco spit in the eye. men ia ie 
dETRAYtsD HIS I RIENDb | VQn Mackensen y time t0 get busy. . . minion must go on, the expense to be him up to the wall an sit an look at !
LUt-Colo,ielT Miassaiedoff Russia had therefore to fight for Newspaper men have a habit of borne by private subscriptions. in?: ^hen, *,d get ■ y , L J ., , |

. mem. v'i- 3f Volunteered !time while her principal allies came asking questions. They can't get away An appeal is therefore made to pub- wa ^ alL at°"ivin’ food
own skin, a. d ne volunteered tQ her assitance by the circuitous £rom the practice; if they did they iic spirited citizens throughout the £e. “‘i11 »mi« 'va liv,

ake egtain revelations if T Archangel route. In particular. Bri- would cease to be newspapermen Dominion for funds to assist Present ^^ “^ ^e of the steel Tvtr^tfme I
Grand Duke w°uld ”P“redlr nres ilain and France had to give up all We asked a few of the ball club aviation students who are in need and a taste of the steel every
remise was made, but under pres- thoUght of g t s in offensive moguls within the past few days what others who contemplate a course ot Paaaed; eanr-hf a short time

Russ,a. and there were lew The German whose designs were look .s ii they h mo dited representatives in Canada to ac- he said, and enjoying ourselves.
■ rhp Fmoire who were hi such carried out m the destruction of the unJ“ he, Sets back . ■ . . Thp ob;ect of the fund, There was a Connaught Ranger in the; on ,o fnoiv Ru»ia f ad no Ochta works (says this writer, whose It's about time there was sometmng ept p.lo . beiL^s to a^st in havf crowd. We flung darts at a mark,
non to lnow. Ku.-ia information and deductions are sev- like a move made to ascertain the sit- SSJSSSi aSSto™ teamed The Ran8er Put his right hand over

erely criticized), certainly deserved uation Hamilton is too valuable as anSd eompped at the private * schools the mark and made a bet that not one
the gratitude of his country. Be- ball townjo be waste£byma -uon. number as man could hit his first finger. Severa

! s‘des directly crippling Russia it stntc of Ohio. riv> or To'ioùo, ) possible and also to provide aero- of the men fired, and the darts feH all
checked the striking power of France I ncas County, )ss. planes made in Canada for service in around but none hit. At last
and for a time defeated the inten- Frank .1. Cheney makes oaili that, lie la r struck the Irishman on the back of the
tions ol I nrd Kltrhenor =n/l Tohn senior parlner of Hie firm of l\ .1. Cheney f!,na ;,,in4.r the Inatrnnatre of hand and almost pinned the hand toons o. i-ora Kitchener and bir John & ( <l i ,|o£nK business in the City of To- The iund is under the patronage B'ocd Doured forth. Turn-
Fresch. ie<!o, County and State aforesaid, and that H.R.R. The Duke of Connaught, and • - P .. , \ ■ -b

saiil firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN- tbe Lieutenant Governors of the var- mg to the man who tlung the dart,
HI:El) DOLI.-Ylis for ea.-h and every case . prnv;n(.e= Col Merritt is Hon- Ranger said, pointing to the finger he
of Catarrh i bat cannot lie cured by the 10us ^° 'n e„S; ,-T f-nl r -yv put up as a target. “That’s the place
use of HALL'S CATAUiiH CURE. orary Secretary, and Lieut.-Lol. C. W. a b e,

FRANK J. CHENEY. Rowley. Manager of the Canadian 1 l.0*" y°u to hit, :it wa» a baa s o:r

JVJUts si S ASM Sr&£ «J5 paTIÏÏ fis LT.W
Canada, mo.t I,mon, homme „ JS.* jlTS Mnd”. but the man laughed and want

I grounds are easily reached via vanad- . Hvla ,lireelly ,b„ blood and mu- men who have consented to aa as another game.”
ian Pacific Railway. Year after year ,.()lls surfaces of the system. Send lor trustees. Col. Merritt will cneeriuiiy
organized hunting parties visit these testimonials. tv'n answer any enquiries addressed to him
localities and practically always bag & aY T ’ 31 his office, Canadian Defence Lea-
the limit. i thUp Tail"» V'anihv puis for oonstin» gue, Lumsden Building, Toronto.

Small game and wild fowl are plen- j 
tifu, while the fishing is unsurpassed.

r\T>r,T7'T?T7n AT 75 Particulars from Canadian PacificL ORDERED AT 25 Ticket Agents_ or wfite M G Mur„
T NE ST., tiKA-Ni- ! phy, District Passenger agent, Tor-

1 onto, Ont.

'

R.C. active service contingent, Corp.

* e outbreak of the v;ar it

1

aid to the firing line at an early date
The following are discharged from 

the strength of the 38th D. R. C , 
Oct. 2ist, Pte. W. E. Keyes.

The following are taken on the 
strength of the 38th D. R. C.: Oct. 
21st, Pte. W. Armstrong; Oct. 21st, 
Pte. R. Treleaven.

The following are struck off the 
strength of the 25th Brant Dragoons, 
as medically unfit, Oct. 2rst, Pte. 
Robert Phair.

The following are taken on the 
strength of the 25th Brant Dragoons, 
Oct. 21 st, Pte. H. J. Fry.

All units will parade on Sunda/, 
October 24th, 1915, at 10.15 a.m. to 
attend divine service in mass at the 
First Baptist Church.

By order,
W. T. HENDERSON, 

Captain.
Chief Recruiting Officer, Brantford 
Recruiting Office.

ef. this:
“Myself and another comrade were 

on duty one day near Ypres in Bel
gium. The town was level as the 
fields. We were walking past a ruin
ed house that I think had been a wine 
cellar once. Suddenly I heard a peep 
above toe ground.

“Hello, boys!" said a voice that was 
thick with Irish brogue.

“We halted and saw a Dublin Fusil-

v\ ere
-run

cry
. as “we have

;■

ier. wearer.
Concerning the care of jewelry, the 

emphasis should be laid upon cleanli
ness. To clean diamonds, wash them 
carefully with a brush dipped in soap 
suds to which a few drops of am
monia have been added. Dry by shak
ing in a small bag of bran or jeweler’s 
sawdust until quite dry. When dry. 
rub with a chamois skin. Silver orna
ments can be brightened by washing 
in a hot bath of soapsuds and am- j 
monia. Pulverized chalk will polish | 
amber that *has grown dull, 
this, place the amber on a flannel, and 
apply olive oil. Dry with a sof.t wool
len cloth. Pearls should not be wash
ed at all, as water darkens them.

SOME GOOD ADVICEAtte-

If you have dandruff, get rid of it by 
killing thc germs.

If your hair is falling out, stop it.
There is one sure cure that will 

remedy these misfortunes and aid >ou 
to remain young.

PARISIAN SAQE, the great hair re
storer, is guaranteed to permanently 
remove dandruff in two weeks, or we 

j will give you your money back.
PARISIAN SAGE stops falling hair 

—it prevents the hair from fading.
It is thc best beautifier for ladies’ 

lifeless hair

J. L. Wells, State Treasurer, sues 
J. L. Wells, county clerk of Bronx, 
to recover $1,460 in notary pub.ic fees 
—a test case of 1915 laws.

r : gorous

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

InUseForOverSOYears :^.uSÎ'
PARISIAN SAGE is rigidly guar

anteed. 50 cents :i larne bottle.
T. J. BOLES.

Always bears 
the

Signature of"C i

#

as

-thc healthful drink 
-the wholesome drink 
-the cooling drink, 
thc delicious drink 
the satisfying drink is

one

IT
BIG GAME DISTRICTS ARE L ON- 

VENIENTLY REACHED VIA 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY.

SiSSU'■

tenerTa^er The co-eds of Oberlin College, O.," 
must not sport their colors on the 
streets.

wm :‘ B*ar in tho Light Bottle ” L lessssai113

»
. üa

) — _ar
P BUCK’STh 1% ■ u4*. 

: -)
". ; 6» -

If!

» r.J\
W»it;INDIA PALE ALE are made in more than 100 styles and sizes, equal to any 

requirement, arc always perfect, either for coal or wood. 
For 35 years Happy Thoughts have led all competitors 
for efficiency and lasting- qualities. We carry a very 
complete stock of Ilappy Thought Ranges, Radiant 
Home Coal Heaters, Hughes Electric Ranges, Gas 
Ranges and Heaters, etc., all at best possible prices. We 
invite vour inspection of our excellent stock at The Big 
Store on the Corner. Open evenings.

3WSN1% m . ■ iNot a Useless Intoxicant, but a 
WH OLESOM E B EVER AGE 

with dietetical and medicinal uses 
made as good as \yi: can make it —

-I
/

;
& '

1 àl g
W- ;o fîIf not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write -, A;-

V mJOHN LABATT, LIMITED % mmCANADALONDON 531 \k TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFEeJI* 4 ISaAv 1
m\ %

LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTSC. Andrich, Brantford ^distributer

I 88 Dalhousie Stieet
Corner King and Colborne Streets

THE REFUGEES FLEEING FROM THEIR HOMES—IN “THE 
BIRTH OF A NATION," TO BE SEEN AT THE GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE FIRST WEEK OF NOVEMBER, %Auto P hone 19Bel! Phone 9
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iSvevlal Despatch.)
BKRIj

Dr. Paul Michael is, one of
experts of {he Berliner Tagebli 
accompanied rhe Herman ti'mv 
agailï&L the Russians, makes 
■comparison between the - amp 
pole'c-n In lût— ami that <»f- PI 

Hi.'•(lentfiirg al 
He dra ws his < orteil

Gelierai von 
time.
Napoleon failed an-1 \vli\ the 
man campaign in It 
:wri.t.?s as follow.- i -• it K«»wii

will s

“Opposite the <‘il> Mali "f 1 
it& tali, slendei !<>w r i-uih n t 
century. thei «- 
an hr on monunu-nt 
p> rami ill, crowned with a golde

lands :11 Vh- n 
li i> a 1 al

giuber and was erect 
vu tories which 
Krench Invasion, 
placed t liera about sixt>

fn-.-.l
Th muiifl

“At tiiai Limn no 
Kussia Kinl Franc 
•«.rermnny and Austria
•of Napoleon's occui 
and traces of his font.-u-j>s ' 

It-ussia. aliv.nl> ilbe1 found
had her eye- t 'oils!ant mo 

rvganieil K 
lo>i hvi'dita r> »•

1 •ardaJiolles and 
France as
thus ten >- ai s b- :.. the t*
this spite niomuini 
iRuhS-ia ' s efuii.'iies oi 
larky France.

neYnies have sudd<-nl\ t«»-vnme 
but this cast iroti monument n 

nofliinc
of the Li: i l'"r l'P 

t hi 
A w h

i hiplace knows 
cii'eams 
tire, desolation -
>vake—the Little '
hc-cume master ■>:' ! I
his defeat In U 

“Let us fol 
:see what the> 

‘•Really, if

x\ a>t

nu ans to rex 
I,rex ent war it >n-- 
h‘6"v<x not 
Li. > Strive on 
ans i\iU}A- 
en.iirel> N^lii i - tint f 
'venlil;*y a%" .

Th-

Trapped or Dei
Germans’ Advanc

Dr. Paul Michaelis G

; rom*

Say:; Con

/Loiidon Should Profit 

i-ng .Example Led b 
Says Balfour

Io view of the iuwasiuB 
by aircraft during war a 
known (German metliuds of 

fare on combatants amt no 
alike, the problem of the aer 
large centres becomes on»* 
portance, in tliis respect Hi 
fences of Paris--which were 
subject of much comment by 
in the. House of ('ominous 
method of grappling wit It 
serious matter, 
reply to various questions. I 
shows other aspects of the < 
directs particular attentioi 
points of difference bet wet 
cities as London and Parrs-.

“Pains have been taken.** 
make ourselves acquaintc< 
methods of the defence uf 
much, no doubt, has been 
will be learned from studyi 
ample. Hut." he went on. “ 
be carried away with the it 
problem uf Loudon is ideiiti 
problem of Paris. Nor is ill 
one who lias to defend Lv 
similar to that of the Minis 
to defend'Paris. Paris start 
under a single military gove 
it starts with being a great r 
ress. and therefore being u l 
res* it is "supplied with a gi 
guns and with great defenfl 
menis. London is not a fol 
Loudon is. as everybody 
nobody knows it better tin 
mans- a < ity which should 
the laws of civilized warfare, 
jeet of this kind of attack."

The Zeppelin attack on F 
the end of March last drew 
certain defects in the organ!

-M r. Halfo.i

?

PMOTt

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1915EIGHT

ers of the Granby Consolidated Cop
per Mining, Smelting and Power Com
pany shows that net profits for the 
year ending June 30th, 1915, were
$989,165. Sales of 25,746.050 pounds 
of copper were made at an average 
price of 15.87 cents cents, the average 
co=t being 10.66 cents. Copper sales 
realized $4,086,441. The production of 
the year amounted to 26,638,912 
pounds of copper, 377,881 ounces ot 
silver and 31,388 ounces of golid.

in The World Of Labor
/'rpV /7fy\ Zrpx

PAINS DISAPPEAR i cron
j Forlafants and Children.

!r"
Tfhenroatism depends on an arid* i 

■which flows in the blood, affecting the , 
muscles and joints, producing inflam
mation, stiffness and pain. This aeid 
gets into the blood through some de- , 
feet in the digestive processes, and 
lemains there because the liver, kid
neys and Min are too torpid to carry 
it off.

Hood’s Sar:aparilla, the oid-time 
blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism, 
directly, with purifying effect, on the 
blood, and through the blood on the 
liver, kidneys anl skin, which it 
etimulate-5. and at the same time it 
Improve- tbê digestion.

Ge t flood *s San n pa rill a to day. 
Sc.lr! by all druggists.

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

:P0.A Budget of Neivs 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

-ÜH6- <I IE{

*1PIs
IKilill

Mothers Know Thà
PjfejSpliB! Genuine Castoria

Always

Now that the Ontario Minister of 
Lands,Forests and Mines has declared 
tint all the nickel mined in Canada 
should also be refined in Canada it hasTHE PROVINCIAL 

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN i
I kltràlonghpractical1 Hncs°aTd Cannot jed m^the^ belief that^som^thing may 

ail to have practical results. | end jn view. Such a radical departure,

I it is needless to say, would mean the 
emoloyment of many hands in the 
nickel mining district of the Province 
It seems suicidal that this ore should 
be shipped to the United States to af 

| ford employment over the border, 
while so many of Ontario’s own work, 
ing class need the jobs.

Jt arts
TkePloprithiytr ftreallledit :;,e At I \ 

A\ esc table I'rifptiiaJiuri UrAs
fcifiiüatmg, llv.- loud olid fit vulh 
lin» mêSibîii^diii.ind ttontisdf

ill
I the problem and to get all the 
! i.ous interests that favor it to com-,
‘ Line for the purpose of creating an 

A tien/Miif Lin With < h<* f'a. . overwhelming sentiment in favor ofAssociation, mm me x>o iaction being taken by the Province 
oneration of the Various | and the Legislature.

Its promoters will offer its heartiest j 
co-operation to the Government and ; , _ ...
will support it in a progressive policy exporte]d by Canada this year
of land settlement that will tend to wlU bnng at least J490.000.000. 
fill up the waste placçs and to devel-1 Mjlk drivers of Winnipeg have met 
ope vast tracts of territory that re- i an(j decided to organize a union. They 

| main at present waste and undevelop- have evidently found out what 
- ed- what.

var- Industrial Canada m Bbaiu thoWhat the Labor Educational iffÏS m! Signal,uroFROM COAST TO COAST mm f. jutulcs Bts-esUonjCLeufij
jies£yiiulf«ebi.ComatiLiiviiiiti 
Oüiuiu Mc: piuiL Iici" Mil-: J 
NOT MAfVt UTÏC.

“IN MEMOR1AM ( ommil foes, Aims to Ac- 
eomplish.

ofIt is estimated that the grain crop c
With the Famous El“ I be Festival of All Saint*”

Jï.wj/P û/Û/d Ùim ÜlmÜtJi
Hs njjku Si ? J - 

Stauut r
-

jfhiiï Seul *

Hïr.vÜirJ-
Ci.tiüeïl Sukt ■ 
buMfeaSTimr.

Ici Saints, below joui' Saint., above, 
I n whom tbeir fie.t i- The provincial publicity campaign 

(Industrial Banner.)
The idea behind the proposed Pro- j

Few, apart from those of antiquar- 
18 j ian bent, are acquainted with Rahere’s 

j tomb in the choir of St. Bartholomew 
During the first seven months of the Great. Yet we are assured that,

1given;
And un the eagle wings af love 

S.t.ai t a ward's Vue joys of Heaven.
<

*
PThis 's a big undertaking; it is not 

going to be accomplished in a month |
year, and it is going to entail the 1915 the Granby mines at Phoenix, like Hannibal. Rahere was a very

expenditure of a large amount if en- B.C., have shioped 668,000 tons of ore pretty fellow in his day He was we
ergy. Where it will come easy will to the Grand Forks smelter. afe to,d_ pleasant. witted £egle.

Bu-lding ooerations are reported as ; man, and therefore in his time called

ij vincial Publicity Campaign that the 
! Labor Educational Association is 

about ready to launch is simply this, 
to get in immediate touch with allsssssrgrj&’ffiM •»*«-» •» ««**?« i

ry bri*,k,.i”,si' 5- ,h« *•«•• Mm«rd- ™s,«™, «
obi,-t the* orovid'np of facilities that1 operation of all the forces that have doing the month of September, the have fe-jven r;se t0 ty,e tradition that 
object the providing of facilities that, f mentioned permits being nearly double as com-. shall make it comparatively easy for j already been mentioned pared with the same m0nth in 1914.
land settlement in the vacant but fer-i Land settlement has been proposed
tile districts of the Province of On-1 by every school of thinkers that have Machinists in the C. N. R. shops,
tario. j made, investigation into the problem Winnipeg, who have been on short XT

The land question in Ontario is a of unemployment. j time for many months are working full Norman he may, therefore, fairly be
provincial problem, while in the west-! It is not a solution of the unem- time again, and in some cases over- regarded. His foundation of the priory 
ern provinces it comes more directly ! ployment problem itself, but it will go time, as a result they are wearing the and hospital of St. Bartholomew re- 
under the scope of the Federal gov- I a long way to minimize its effects and smile that does not come off. suited from an attack of malarial lever
ernment. The crown lands of Ontario ! bv placing a growing number of peo- * * * while at Rome on a pilgrimage.
z_j owned and administered directly i pie on the land to produce foodstuffs The bnoze fighters in Fernie, British Rahere, or Rayer, after the custom 
by the province itself, while in the : it would ultimately have the effect Columbia, do not seem to be extra of those days, vowed, if he recovered
western provinces thev are owned and I of reducing the ever growing high prosperous these days, as the hotels to build a hospital for the ‘recreacion
rdmrnLtered by the DomînZ cost of living. , have felt constrained to reduce the of poure men.” But, in quite.convert-

Therefore in Ontario a direct infiu- | As to the accurate form of unem- price of beer from 15 cents per glass tional accordance with the times, ha
ence can be auicklv brought to bear ployment that ever faces the workers, to three glasses for a quarter. had a vision during his illness of a
and the object of such a campaign as and which will be a serious problem * * * winged monster carrying him to the
is proposed far easier of attainment. ! during the coming winter, it will be It is claimed that nearly five hun- bottomless pit, and he was delivered
As has been formerly pointed out in I up to the executive of the association dred million dollars worth of war or- from this embarassing situation by
the Banner it is not the intention of I and the publicity committees to keep ders have been placed in Canada up j St. Bartholomew. Hence the priory,

• the Labor Educational Association to in touch and be in a position to give tn the end of September and that j of which the church is the chief rem-
seek to intimidate or force the gov-1 positive information in regard to the about three-fifths of this went or will nant, itself abbreviated, and the hos-
ernment in any way whatever it will number of out-of-works in the various go in the purchase of Canadian ma- pital, which was part of the original
be a systematic, and an honest attempt industrial centres and to take tyste- tenais. foundation. But the memory of the

the co-operation of all agen-1 matic steps to as far as possible pro- „ members of Ottawa P‘°US f‘,-St P"°r 'S StlU kePl .ere<;n-w,:
Fuel nine Sal» nf I In/ lymlLtl C.es that are willing to work with it ! vide methods of relief. . Typographical Union No 102°^ have beheve’ in on= °r tw° directions.LilblOillS 33le ÛJ Unclaimed t0 the intent that it may consolidate! In Toronto a corps of workers is vo^nfperPed for Overseas servke with Pe[e„1S’,°[ wa8 before the war a

, r C J r J those agencies that would be effective being organized, consisting of steno- fh™ct]o = mJst of them now bting L001^1,1 cl"b, ln the Purlieus of St

asd Forfeited Goods in demonstrating that the public sen- graphers and others who wbl w.lhnglv -n the ban,e ^ .J Europe The log B^^^hTme mTouth Lonrn aP
. , timent of the people of Ontario was contribute, only a few moments of cgJ un* • navine their dues and as- a nur?m8 home in South London ap-

I„ --.Id by l-’ublic Auction .under right in line {or favorable action on their time each week if only to aid in t t QP theVnternational and propriately enough, bears the style
the pryiN O, tin Cn.tom. Act. at : part of the government. I the production of a single letter or kcepTng them in good standing "Rahere” upon its gate.

iniUi'Hbh- Si.. \n j.ranttord. ou ^he campaign w\\\ be non-political;1 communication, the same line of ac-| ^ % t!;
XVcdnrsday. X< \ drd, 191.1. at - p m.. welcome the co-operation of j tion can be taken in other centres Thiners are beginning to show con-
tLe lollowluu goo<L which haw been unionists and non-unionists Conser-1 and a work of immense magnitude be siderable improvement in railroad
foneitvd or which arc- m <i. lault im- vatives Liberals, Socialists’or inde-1 accomplished at particularly no cost business in North Bay, Ont., and in
payment (»i dntn s umlcr th< 1 pen(lftniSi businessmen, manufacturers, ! but postage. the shops, where the men have had . .
Lav vv . mechanics and laborers, in fact, all the ' It will, however, be no light task a long soell of short time, they are! etian Aldi, or of the classical printers

Package:; <*i "'«...lien « lutlmig a u. furccs tjiat honestly desire to * solve • which the association has set out to looking for a near aporoach to old , of Rome, but resolved to get a living
cloth. Motion Sliiii-' i Ja 1 ih'-zyn). \iv -------------—---------- ... ---------- --------- ------------ - - ------- time schedules and working conditions ! from his trade, supplying the priests
tomob.iv and A loto r J'. left rival ;;; ^ j with service books and preachers with
GootK oiiv package XVImkcV, one bag . The Marine Engineers of Canada sermons furnishing the clerk with his
Paraffin Wax. ..me fam<*ra.'. Picture/' now have 16 local councils of the or- "Golden’Legend," and 'knight arid
Port Cards and Calendars, and other ganization, of which 8 are located in baron w;tb -joyous and pleasant his-
ai rich s hs per list ...it • file and to be Ontario, 1 in New Brunswick, l in tones of chivalry.”

Custom's Long Room, Post Nova Scotia. 1 in Prince Edward Is- “But while careful to win his daily
’“V1 sJ" Quebec' and 2 in British bread, he found time to do much tor 
Columbia. what of higher literature lay fairly to

Arcnrdin» to the reports of the hand. He printed all the b'n6b8b ^ ^ sutïêfed tôl* V6AfS but liiade 
Canadian Pacific Railway there has Poetry of any moment that was then *
been n considerable pick-up in busi- : existence. His reverence for bright and W6ll bv
ness during the last few weeks Earn- j “worshipful man Geoffrey Chaucer bright and *611 by
ings for Spntember were: week end- who "ought to be eternally rememb- 
in» 7th $2,002.001; Sept. 14th, $2,214,- I ered,” is shown, not merely by his 
000; Sept. 21st, $2,408,000. 1 edition of the Canterbury Ta.cs but

! by his reprint of them when a purer 
text of the poem offered itself. The 
poems of Lydgate and Gower were 
added to those of Chaucer. The 
Chronicle of Brut and Higden’s Foly- 
chronicon were the only available 
works of an historical character then 
existing in the English tongue, and 
Caxton not only printed them, but 
himself cotinued the latter up to his 
own
a version of the Eneid from the 
French, and a tract or two of Cicero, 

the stray first fruits of the 
classical press in England.”

sLei Saints oil earth in rmuvrt sim/. 
With tliOhV whose work i- done.

JFor all the servants of our King 
In every place ure ( fm

One Tamil> we dwell in Him,
One Churrh, above, beneath, 

.Though now divided by The strt.iuu.. 
The narrov Mierun <a death

jor a

»
Aperfvct Remedy for Constipa 

1 ion. Sour Stomach.bianhôêu
Worms.Convulsions Uwisl« 
ne&s and LOsà OF SLEEK r For Over 

Thirty Tears
lac Simile Sienilitrt of| he W9s the King’s Jester, for which 

there is, however, no sufficient evi
dence.

As a sprightly courtier of Henry the

*■ n.t UN TAUk Ompa.-.y
MÜ.STREaUNLW YORK

On. ..miiy ui ! 11. living l.u.l,.
To Hi- O.mllllilu! v. r ij.ov 

Pari oi ihe host have ."rossvil tin- flood 1 
: And pari are : ing now.

p en "bow io ilieir .-urna! home 
J tiere srtnir spirit's hirst :

While other- to tire margin comr. 
vVilitiiip; their call to rest.

On Monday, X"v. 1-t, being ih.- 
‘'Festival, of All Saints." Memorial . 
Servives will I..’ ii Id in (iravt- i"hurcli. 
Aichdearon Pater-.n-Smyth. D.D.. of ; 
Montreal authm ...i "The Gospel of 
the He: cafter." lias kindly eonsetited 
to be the Special Preacher.
•Sr-‘

i

J

CASTORIAWL
are

Exact Copy of Wrapper. Till' CRH TAUR C6h(<ANY, MKW
«8

MEBV0US
RROSTRâTIOM.

3

to secure

Lady’s Speedy Cure by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.
i

When Caxton brought the printing
wasress into England in 1476, he 

as Green the historian, points out, a 
man of business, “no rival of the Ven-

Was terribly run down, with her j TMdVn- unTyuu «ni wstoiUshed^Mhê
i bright new health they will give you.

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
cured after years of suffering.

nerves all on edge.

lb", f’asselt's 'Pablete have done me.'a 
Dyspepsia and Fiatulence also World .if good, and I oalv wish t eoalj

tell every poor sufferer the world over

made her life a burden.
X

Office Building
TERMS CASH Sale s abject 

continuance next day and until com
pleted

to
" * * *

IU11X H SI-i-.N( I-, 
Collector of .Customs 

Dated at Braiitmrd, 2Qth day of Ôcto 
bet 1915 AfDR. CASSELL'S TABLETS. C'-y

ifsH
During the month of April of the 

present vear Canada sold $36.257.275 
worth of goods to other countries. 
This is only a little less than double 
that was sold in April. 1914. which 
amounted to $19.657 000. That looks 
as though the Dominion was going 
some.

Inside of ten months the Vancouver 
B.C , Typographical Union hy means | 
of Ts out of work benefit raised on a 
percentage from employed members 
w?' enabled ro disburse two thousand 
dollars in relief work, and now has a 
credit of the fund.

i

BUSINESS CHANGE
Hous-ewives especially, as well aa other 

members ut" the Dominion, should hr giud 
to read further proof of the power of Dr.
Cacticll’ti Tablets io cure nerve weakness, 
and the ills that come of nerve weakness*!, j 
This is well shown in the case ojf Mrs. j 
Spencer, who lives at Wood Lawn, 124, !
Coldhaibour-laue, Camberwell, Loudon,
England. She says: “ I'm delighted to how splendid they are for the 
leh you that Dr. Cassell's Tablets have dyspepsia.”
dune me a wondeiful amount u; good; s', says Mrs. Hubbard, of 6 
in fact, they have «et me up su Lhoiuugiiiy viaCP, St. Annes-road, Harrow-on-;ioe-Hii 
that I’m sure 1 never lelt better in my . j.:ngland. lt ;s a mosl p.-ai-ewoiiliv 
lilfv . „ , , , desire io help others that nromOU Mis.
JLSUT& ® llub1'"'1 »* »*•
nerves were all on edge as it were, and 
1 was so weak that it was an effort to do 
anything, or even to get about. Any 
sudden noise would make me jump, and 
tu all times 1 was extremely tier vous.
When going upstairs I used to feel that i ^
should fall, and I had' a queer idea that suf1ere(I for years more or less, but about 
somebody or something was coming 11 .VMUI the trouble became very acute 
behind me. My general health, too, was 1 most violent pains in i v
Seriously affected. 1 suffered much with stomach, like colic or cramp, and mf 
dysprptiia and flatulence The wind nerves were in a dreadful state.- .1 knock 
seemed to get all about my bv-dy; 1 , ould aL door would make me jump. App**
I eel it even in my arms. Dr. •'('aesell’s 1 tile I iiad none, and food eautied me sm-h 
Ft blets cured rne of all that. They did Mtffeiing liiat I was afraid to eat at. ait. 
me mure good than anything else i ever i Naturally I became so weak and 
Lned, and altogether have made me I't-H that 1 could hardly do anything.

the. pain at my stomach, which 
simply awful, l bad severe pain in 
back, and headaches that at tunee 

i agonising. Of course. 1 bail advice, sj 
I quite a lot of money on medicine, bn 
j benefit -at ah followed.

'* 1 was in a 1 rightfully weak and ner
vous condition when I chanced ; ;>aJ 
about Dr. Cisscil’s Tablets, 
at once, and from the first dose I t-c i 

I ih

W. li. ORMI'i of Toronto, a 
Photographer of lung experi
ence, lias purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

PLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Ur*. Uttdmaf.
in

time. A translation of Boethius, nerve» -Tir«4

wereVV. II. OllME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

** * fourni bow truly reliable are IH. Cassell’s 
Tablets, and sympathy with eufteri 
urges her to testify. That is the spirit 
which actuates all who have-ewr recorded 
their experiences of this groat m-Mivinc.

Mrs. Hubbard contiinieti: “I bad

BEST LIVER ANDIt pays to bold stock in the Western 
Canada Flour Mills, which for the year 
ending August. 1915. had an increase 
m business of $24 817 over 1914 and 

.$56.700 over 1913. common M^ck earn, 
ling 11.5 per c.i*nt.. dividend disburse- 
i ment beine $12 494 in excess of last 
year, and $73 000 was added to profit 
and loss balances.

ug

Good Goods at 
Right Prices

FOB FAMILY USEWe make a specialty o£ Op 
tnal Work, and Watch, Clock 
and jewrlciy Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

=!: :?
In Medicine Hat the firms engaged 

in the manufacture of war munitions 
! are using many handy men instead ot 
! real machinists. The shops are en- 
| lively unc-sanized and the employes 
I are worked longer hours and paid low. 
; er wages than anywhere else in the 
j West. Apparently they do not know 
i enough to come in out of the cold.

All

* 1 111! du>V fi< 
!><- .> ir•A. Sheard i

/z-
ri ( ivorue Strom i âït?s Simply Delicious !! m

V

Internatinal Machinists in Port 
Arthur, Ont., are reported to be in 
splendid shape, with one of the most 
aggressive local organizations of the 
craft in the Province. A number of 
the shops are now bu'§y on munition 
work, and all the non-unionists are 
being raoidly rounded up. Vice-Presi
dent John McClelland, who recently 
visited the city, states that the boys 
have a set of hustlers and officers that 
it would be hard to beat anywhere.

martYou don’t know how deliciously tempting and refresh 
ing ice cream can be until you've tested the famous

i v
1®ST wen- going • lAnt- me, Tb»-> • i• • «

I i m|>r<i\>•<I i-;i|)iili , gainul stirin’Lfi u "I 
: fitness, ami now 1 l>el ever£jBrEEÊlc© CüEMl li

12JV ■i nr-rvon-:thss aurl no rlyii-.ppf.Vn, e v*.z BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMHîïVWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP- Popularity Now World-Wide.
! —made in a model, up-to-date plant, under the most sani- 
j t.iry conditions, from nothing but the purest pasteurized 

cream, refined cane Sugar and double distilled flavoring.

Brant Ice Cream may be served simply as ice cream, or 
used as the foundation for many

Tempting Frozen Delights
11 y serving Brant Ice Cream

villi melon, strawberries, pine- 
’ appiecr other delicious fruits or Cream! Your dealer sells it— 

presetves -also with chopped both in bulk and in bricks, 
nuts, and see; if it doesn't Try some to-day.

N S.—Brant Ice Cream Uriahs are carefully 
pitched in improued sanitary cations.

Instead, of nasty, harsh pilis, salts
There's more money for the Hon. =ast,?r oil ?r dangerous calomel, why 

W. L. Mackenzie King, former Cana- don t you keep Cascarets handy in 
dian Minister of Labor, as Rocke- home? Cascarets act on the liver
feller’s handy man. at $25,090 per year, and th!rty feet of. bowels so gently 
than the salary he drew while here as | yolJ don t reahe you have

member of the Dominion Cabinet. | cathartic, but they act thoroughly
and can be depended upon when a 
good liver and bowel cleansing is ne
cessary—they move the bile and pois
on from the bowels without griping 
and sweeten the stomach.

| Ur. Cassell’s Tablets are a genatTir 
tested remedy for nerve or b,y ,f v 

» : ji ness in nid or 
I posed 
invigorating

ever so bright and well. And I lutd ^nd. .are a reliable remedy for N> . .e■ - 
suffered for years ! Now i am not a bit Breakdown, Nerve 
nervous ; my health is Splendid, and I feel I Weakness, Neurasthenia. Sl.x-ptessne: , 
quite strong. . Certainly 1 shad 1,1 wave Ailiemia, Kidney Trouble, Uvepevia; 
praise Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.” Stomach Disorder, Wasting; l*aj.,ilaii«ti.

This is no exceptional .case. Hundreds «hd they are specially valuable r..r •mis 
of instances could be cited where Dr. ing mother < and gir's'appm.Ti-hing woman 
Cassell’s Tablets have restored health and hood. AM druggists arid s!m”k.-epe:• 
well-being even m extreme cases of nerve thmugho-it the Dominion sell U- i a- 
weakness, and the awful despondency of sell’s Tablets at 50 cents People in, 
rYs^frl1 t'-YY explanation is that Dr. outlying di-iKet* should keep Dr. . '..s-eli',-

:r ^ y
Mderytifn*i med ' I,#alth v''iu're 5 wnU for mailing ami packing. I, ' D„-

Ue-om^ aa effort, don’t wait "for more T'orontu.°0nt.Ltd" 10‘ =t,“L

a;.-: 

V» >4 lxY:ü
M rs. S fié n»'*r.

young. T bet
of pure ingredients which haie, v, 

effect on all the nerve

taken a failure. IniaaiDi
: a

! Apparently he has got in wrong with 
organized labor across the line, ar.d 
if ne ever returns to contest for par
liamentary honors in this country he 
may be required to do a little explain
ing to straighte'n out, so to say.

please you better than any 
oLlier dessert.Stewarfs Book Store

i You eat
one or two at night like candy and 
you wake up feeling fine, the head
ache, biliousness, bad breath, coated 
tongue, sour stomach, ednstipation, or 
bad cold disappears. Mothers should 
give cross, sick, feverish or bilious 
children a whole Cascaret any time— 
they are harmless and safe for the 
little folks.

Insist on gelling Brant IceOpposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

: :*
The annual report to the sharehold-

ITS Wood’s t-^cspiLOdta».
Th» Or eat English Aeinedp.

' Tores »nd invigorates the wnoir
-W»?» “iVtrrauf
*>ebiUlit, Alcpjal and Brain Worry. Déspon 
.dtifciz. Loss of Energy. Palpitation of tkt 
iiffiî, Failing Memory. Pri.-v $1 per box, 6\i 
;cr55 One will please, t-ii wi it-ure 

J Titlggiflta UI IZitiiLd IO pîni'1 .-'Wk "i' t /'
•>7ive; New pamphut m'iilr;* r * « Vtvooi 

’ ^. SU; ; w« 1 -e ........

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont,Picture Framing 
Phone SHjsi

i USE COURIER WE ADS.A sewer explosion on 59th street 
N-— York, threw a carriage and twins 1 
oi Mis. Sarah Cohen in the air but 
did not hurt them.

BRANTFORD CITY LOAN
The necessary arrangements are now being made in 

ronnection with the offering of a DOMESTIC MUNICIPAL 
LOAN. The loan will take the form of notes authorized by 
the Council, and issued under the seal of the Corporation, at 
one, two and three years, with coupons attached providing 
for the payment of interest at the rate of five and one-half 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually on December 
31st and June 30th in each year, on presentation at the office 
of the Treasurer.

The notes may be in sums of One Hundred Dollars and 
upwards, and payable to bearer or registered if so desired.

Details of the offering will be made in a few days. 
Meantime the Treasurer will be pleased to answer enquiries 
from any persons desirous of participating in this loan.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer.

Brantford, October 19th, 1915.

Bennett & Bowden
Builders ami Contractors

If you arc roriridering building * 
hmi.-e "i farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, plume or 

Y mu enquiries promptlyWl ll e II*.
attended tr

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

m
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Guarding Paris Against Attack; How the Aerial Defences Are Secured

Years

7London Should Profit by Follow - 

ins Example Led by Paris, 

Says Balfour.

m “Zepi” Abandon Attempt to Strike 

French Capital Because of the 

New- System of Protection.

, iiVV -.

I 8
./.*<■ ■ï'/'r'/■//'■ ' I' «G-G

:,a;.
r

x-;~ x -x ^

► c 1il. .,f tlie increasing part played

during Avar and the well
exceedingly thorough manner, so that 

! there is little eh a nee of any hostile air- 
j ships being able to stay over the city 
! long and to do damage worth mentioning, 
j Should any raiders arrive near Paris 

j they would be received by. gunfire from 
I the forts and anti-aircraft batteries. 
! while a squadron of aeroplanes would also 

go out to meet them.

7*

wÊÊm * #M#Si 1Ifv. German methods of waging wai'-
:

m, mi citants ami non-eouibalants 
, v.bletn of the aerial defence of 

becomes one of great ini 
la iliis respect the French *i<*- 

I';i 1 - which were recently the 
• li com mem by Mr. Balfour 

of <'ominous indicate one 
:i ppling with an always 

Mr. Balfour's reasoned 
questions, however, also 

;'<‘cts of tlie question, and 
ila r attention to certain 

between two such i

V■ -™

In tlie raid of March last—the only one 
I <*f its kind carried out. by the enemy 

various anti-aircraft, defence posts opened 
fire on the Zeppelins, which the search
lights kept constantly in view. The aero-

SSi

k
E55@S■a, >ar

'spMEa?F«OM TUB
FLEET OF ARMED FRENCH 
WARPLANES WHICH FORM 
PART OF AERIAL GUARD OF 

CITY OF PARIS.»

i lii' i
nected by telephone with headquarters in 
Paris. Direet | v an

plane squadrons took part in the fight, 
alarm is received hut a mist hampered them in their pur- 

from any point calls are sent, out all along suit. In a word, the Zeppelin raid on 
the line of; defensive* posts, exactly as a Paris completely failed, and merely 
“general call" is sent out by the London served to demonstrate the efficient work- 

, fire brigade. A message is received, per-! ing of the defence organization of the 
| haps, from Compïègne, forty miles a way. city.
: that two Taubes have been

illpmvn «'C-I? 11• i : f *-renee
o; Ion ami Paris.

< been taken." lie said. “1
with the the result that the French authorities^acquainted

the defence t.f Paris, and immediat«dy set to work upon a new sys- I li■ j
i .l.mlit. lias been Icarm-il nmJOom fur thé (IftVi)rp ;,f thp capital, which ! 

I., .-ai'ii.mI frmn studying thi-ir px ! lias, amply justified itself by flip absence | 
Hill." In- went oil. "we must not of German attempts on the city since its

:

ill\\ hen it is considered that the Germanseen
! preaching. Within five minutes

' 1 acre- ; lines to ihe north of ( 'oinpiègne are but 
I planes will he ready at a dozen points to 1 some fifty to sixty miles away from the 
! go out and drive the inv-vders off. a.id ; capital, it will be seen that ike defence 

battery after battery of spécial anti-aero works of Paris must be extraordinarily 
guns, scattered over Ô.OOD squa*
of country between Paris a «id the enemy, | city has now been left in undisturbed 
will be ready to fire on them.

^7 m
da<■- i vii • t a way with tin1 idea that the inauguration. 

.:■!<■ m •>! London is identical with tin* >riling to n report issued by the1 
cm of Paris. Nor is t lie problem of French military authorities in the early ! 

»vho has to tlefend Loudon at nil stages of the war, Paris was visited day I 
i i in 11» that of the Minister w1k> has | after day by German aeroplanes. The! 

tend 1 ‘ari< Paris starts with being government called back to Paris General 
< ; a single military government, ami Ilirschauer. the former chief of the 

-laris with being a great military fort- ' Aeronautical Department, (who had gone, 
and i he ref ore being a military fort- to another post», and systematic defences | 

is supplied with a great mass of' against aeroplane attaeks were organized. • 
.> aii*l with great defensive arrange- Since then there have been many at- 

L*.niton is not a fortified town, tempts by German aeroplanes to reach 
is. as everybody knows an : Paris, not one of which has succeeded, as j 

. f uit\ knows it better than the Gci- the whole defensive organization lias re-j 
. iis m city which should not, under ceivcd ample warning of their approach 

laws of civilized warfare, be the suit- from one of other of the long chain of 
( of this kind of attack." ceaseless watchers which extends in every

The Zeppelin attack on Paris toward direction from Paris itself across coun
ted of March last drew attention to try toward every point of the firing line.

M inin defects in the organization, with j Kvcry section of the organization is eon-

A f!

ft- miles - good tc keep off any raiding aircraft. The
; "A j
m As a re- peace for many months, and there can ‘e 

; bo qliesrion as to the cause of this.
Mie views on this page illustrate cer- 

very j tain aspects of the aerial defence of the

a.•AI * e suit no aeroplane attack has reached 
Pai’TS for nearly a year, and only one; 
Zeppelin atta k—which cut

r »
"A

j across a ifsmall Spgrueut of the city's northwpsténi i çiipittij. The top view shows a portion of 
curve—lms ever been aitemptci. In! a fleet of armed aeroplanes, which are 
Paris, more than anywhere, "the defem-ej ready at any moment lo ascend and at- 
has developed 
danger/’ and attacks

Ém
*

:7:/:: 7v 1 »' more rapidly I bun the luck any enemy aircraft threatening the 
are now looked city. The other two views ixnvw the 

upon not only with indifference but with i mentis employed bv French aviators to 
actual contempt. beat off attack and 'a dosc-up ^ew of one

Tbe nmal '!c‘Ience of Paris-has been ! of the biplanes guarding the entrenched 
carefully thought out and prepared in an | camp of Paris.

1 1 111 ill■ 8»ï s ! i \
t \ .

if
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Crown Prince of Bavaria Is 
Latest Idol of German People

,

r.
j,A.vs

:

Say j Conditions Differ
rom Time of Napoleon

S^Tguard-starting

^ -------------- ZEPPELIN ^
- N °0fvI6 FOR

W1! j :!

1Rupprecht, Called by the Kaiser the “Stonewall Jackson of the 
Empire, Shares honors wdh Field Marshal von Hin- 

denburg for His Stubborn Defence ai Lille.

*4

I
Dr. Paul Michael is Contrasts Invasion of Russia in 1812 with 

Germans’ Advance and Declares Latter Cannot Be 

Trapped or Defeated as French Emperor Was.

Ill.1
|| : 

,1 ’

is(Special Despatch.) j Pvery man in his command had succumbed, 
and lie added Iliât he stilt had

I !
l.OXDOX, Oct. 2:i. i' 11K/' ; borne men; Newspapers from Germany arriving | left, 

here are filled with laudatory articles■ (

1............. X
. . , The Bavarian Crown Prince is
l about the Crown Prince of Bavaria, who | fatigable
I is in command of the German army h.-fore i

an in de
cor-

mtroops liave been rendered Incapable of 
any prolonged resistance. More than two 

I-atil M ivhaelis, on*1 **f Uih military million men are now prisoners in Ger-j 

of the Berliner Tageblatt. who has many and Austria-Hungary and an equal

i S t**-*-i «J I>esi>a hit. worker. German newspaper 
respondents who have been with him at 
iris headquarters say he makes a personal' 
inspection of the line

uBKRf.IX. Oct.
;ta

; i Lilje.in Fra rice, novi; .shares hongys
; with Field Marshal von Hindenburg. and 
! meetings and celebrations are being held 
throughout Germany toasting and congrat
ulating him for his stubborn resistance • 

and. his success thus far in holding Ci'. 
German line against the terrific a Hacks 
of the Allies.

r-r Up r* :8IW i»é>. I. vl t b
.. . uniij.ifiivd ihv Herman .trni>- in its drive nunitjcr liave no doubt been killed 01-

r every day ; that no 
detail escapes him, and that he works far 

into the night and is often

I
n; * i ftcritical woundedng aihti.t ihe Russians, makes a 

v it pari son be i w «* * • n the campaign 1 i$B!i ii lib
m up again at 

recent
“This in itself is an imporant fact to be ! 

In 1812 and (liât of Field Ai a rshat considered, and it is also reasonable to :m : ■H

......................

____

.f N ■ i - work before his staff. Du-ing the 
t battle he v\as in the WIN 111: 1st of hismmHi;idenbutg at the . present sui>pose that Russia will for a long time 

He draws his vonviush-ns why be .enable to take the offensive, if at all. 
leon failed and why the present Ger- How long the Russian nation will be con-i

tent to bear the frightful losses remains 
to be seen. But the fact remains that the 
German campaign to-day is vastly dif- 

veposite the City Mall of Kowno. with feront in tactics and strategy from that t
followed by Napoleon. In the Little Cor- ! 
porai's drive against Russia the traditions : 
of Alexander the Great and Hannibal

«.Jt-livl ill von men, urging <hern on by short, quick com
mands, and not u man dared lag while he 
was near.

W
•: ' I

im Incidentally, it is mentioned that the 
Kaiser himself selected Crown Prince

S7 After the battle lie expressed 
cirnself delighted at the bra very shown 
and, while never very demonstrative, ho 
was visibly moved as he thanked ids of-

*
-11Heinpaigü in Russia will succevd. 

v> • as foilu v - J r* * ' 11 Kowno Rupprecht to comn*and the forces around 
Lille, contending that this would be th* 
most difficult part of the line to hold, in!
Northern France. While not a strategist , 
like Field Marshal von Hindenburg or
Field Marshal von Mac Uensen, the Kaiser CROWN PRINGESS 
l'egards the Bavarian Crown Prince as the 
greatest fighter in Germany, 
spoken of him as the “Stonewall Jackson" ; 

of the Empire.
It appears that after the battle of the

Marne and the Aisne, when the Germans1 . ‘ ' C
, . . , . . ( town Princess Cecilie on th.- occasion

were driven back bv the British and
, e . . ... of her twenty-ninth birthday recently

French forces to their present positions, J
,, . ... . . issued an appeal tc the women of Germanythe Kaiser argued thv*c it would be a de- '

, . . , asking conti ibutions for a fund for vhii-tensive conflict from that time on, and
not one of stratav. Cow,, Prince Run- U,en bo,r.‘ durins the war- she '"ai'1
nrecht was at om-e selected io hold that' "Havins hapI’ily =iv('“ birh =*

daughter, who, with God's help, vamo i• • !o

«I" PUSHER cBlPLAMES GUAR"Di*N6 PARlô
a

I,lull, slender tower built !n the sixteenth 

*,-jt’ a; , tiler*- . lands in tin market place
!:■ii

ms> *

...............................
then,selves about their lines of commun,- men was a formidable one. ' 
cation with them own country. They felt wae immeasurably superior in every
con.!'dem that they could obtam all t-heir respect to any arthy the Russians could 

This monstrosity was necessary supplies on the enemy s own ; mobilize against it. His proclamation 1" 
so/!' . . tlie Polos was chiefly intended as a means

“There is .lust where Napoleon made his Qf holding their friendship alter his arm) Tire campaign of hate against England, 
great mistake. It was cold and hunger had left them in the rear. General Max - j which received its great impetus in Ger- 

ail<l not D‘e Russian donald marclied ahead with tlie left wing;
... , army. Without his lines of vommu.nica- i occupied Liban and pressed forward loi .

•ceiipation -nil Jingeied tion open to Germany even Field Marshal, Alitau At this place he was compelled t" ' P°enL "A Chant of Hale,” is on the wane. | zlietz, in the name of the socialist women
of his fool steps were still to von Hindenburg would be helpless. A | make a necessary halt before pro* ceding A change has come over Berlin, as is | ol t}ie country, asking for an increase in
Russia, already m that time . arnpaign that is carried far from the,on to St, Petersburg. On -the right wnm Lhmvn hv «^..-«nanevs Heretofore ! lhe government war allowances.

•' her e>és on « lOnstantmople and the . base of supply would to-day be regarded King Jerome on June 1C reached Grodno. ' * * . 1 ‘ “Numerous soldiers' families,” the docu-
rdaneiles and regarded England and as insanity. where he made his headquarters. ; there was scarcely a tneatre or dance hall rnent reacts, “in less fortunate curcum

as her hereditary enemies, and “in addition another very Important ) “Napoleon mean.while pressed forward î where the poem by I'Jssauer -was not ré- stances liave been reduced to a pitiable
years before the Crimean W ar point is the protection of the armies' j fart her and farther in the centre. His'cited with régularité every night, the audi- Ph«ht.. Tlie State allowances are misov-

v u- monument was erected against flanks, and in both these matters there,road led to Kovno and the X"h-nren. it / , . o . .. " ' . ably small, 12 marks (about $3) a month
- enemies of the west, partlcu- m-e.d be no occasion for worry. j-Tom the' was the same road thaï the German n op ,u,i> som" xs 1 ^ ox Pr "» jumping oil o ,oj. wo,nPn and 6 marks (about $!.ûl)> for

IJoWtiver, since then these North Sea as far south as Bessarabia followed in July and Aug > i of t his \ * ; < • l‘: heir s*ats, shouting, and waving their children. Thousands of communities do not j commander in the German army;
have suddenly become her friends, there is absolutely no likelihood of threat-,He occupied Kovno and made it his head- fists in the direction of the British isles, i supplement this meagre grant with a local i fears nothing ana has aiways been known) many l° contribute to a lund tor the main-

The quarters. The house in which he slept is; x,,w , issaiIor-„ -rhiint of Hare" is Î allowance, and in the few cases where this 
may occasionally delay their stili standing. After a brief stop lie forgea |. . _ ; is done the assistance rendered is of little

*f tlie Little Corpora 1 and the; progress or even for a time driv e them ahead, like the Germans now Lu Yilna. ; longer heard and is not in demand. account. Only in some very rare instances
loath that lay in his back, but it. is impossible now that the j “The Xiemen «-mb raced his most in;-1 press and the public have tired of it. i the communal authorities contribute an ! out-Bismarçking Bismarck himself.

Little Corporal who wanted to- German army in Russia can be defeated, j portant Iront. It \v.,s. t :i< r<-!ore, natural j l'p to a few weeks ago a theatrical j amount equal to or greater than the na” asks for no quarter and gives none, and !
mas in of the world, but who met There is no longer enough room for the that during his retreat from M-.s.-ow ! niaI1. , Berlin who would have dared I lio,!al government allowance. Bitter com-,

the icy wastes of Russia. Russians to manoeuvre success! nil.v. j Napoleon again rested at \ ilna. Rut i plaints are cohtinue.il> being laised bv , . . . . , - , , .
lw Vôllow his footsteps here and “F;vid Marshal von Jiimlenburg ;s slov-was only for a short time. This J'nnch j lo Produce anything that came from Eng- wives of soldiers, whose situation, has. be- - that his order tc his men was to fight j t»*e Dinn oi a wai Daty, and request that

•<i ref'til. but lie is absolut «V. y sure -of''Caesar, who shortly before Ivdd tlie vvorl • I land or was written by an Englishman come precarious, especial,y m com muni- • until the last man, and woe to him who, t-h'ey Sxve me all possible assistance in thia
ties where no local help is afforded."

Further on the petitioner explains that, 
j the change which has taken place in senti- the increased prices of provisions make |
I ment, the Berlin newspapers now announce | r impossible for tlie common people to , Kaiser

procure sufficient nourishment for 
themselves. Untimely administration j 
measures have also lately aggi avated ; 
the already critical situation.

HATRED OF ENGLAND 

DWINDLES IN. BERLIN
GERMAN WOMEN ASK 

GREATER ALLOWANCE

n iv*, n moiiu m*-nt.

and was erected in memory of the 
Russia from the ifSTARTS BABY FUNDtyries which

. i:He has J

I(Spécial Despatch.) (Special Despatch.)In vasiun.
^,i ihk.-re about sixtv \ ears ago.

'Ot
BERLIN, Oct. 23. B ERLIN, Oct 23.

According to the socialist newspaper 
Vorwaerts, a petition has been addressed

(Special Despatch.) i
believed thatnat time no one I

I
vhi id France would unite to wai on thot <jer«-a t ocl him 

The remembrance A
t till

liSi
inatiy with the publication of LLssa'uer's to the German Reichstag by Frau Louiseand Austria.

\ ; ! poleon’s 
traces

} ,i

Ali
1

A

line, as he is a most relentless figliter.
the most void biooaed ' l;l,e world with the sun shining in her i':,,-e, 

1 appeal to the patriotic worn* n of Ger-

T

I? ! i f..Me is known as If!lit thef-'ra : ft] I KE.ilI I t It
:

.

iron monument in the market en in g t he flanks of the Germans, 
still | Russians

tenance of the poor mothers of the empire in i! as a daredevil.
j His policy is one of blood and iron, even " ll° e f-° children during tlie. war

He while their husbands are at the front.
i, therefore, ask that all women h*dp 

during the recent allied drive it is said those sisters who have been blessed by vu»

llnothing of this.
li

le-«dation and

V•-at

Itteach us now.
i f t In Russian General Staff himself. 

i •-v i • e th* ta« tics of 1812 in the (ii-miaiis are diametrically 
a;,: it shows that they not only those of the Russians.

:Furthermore, tlie taein-s of the {in the hollow of his
opposed to irom Vilna under cover of the night, n i 

a vain effort to try to save i he tat tore 1 
iWWtteti alivthitiK, but that “The invasion of Russia, long ti)p dream roninantn of his once snpci iov arm.' .

hand not loarnediof Napoleon, was even a hundred years,That was In De-ember, J812. | vah every indication of pleasure that
Ti,. . irvuj,irian,-es io-dav are ago a colossal undertaking, and wi,. n f„e "His brief occupation of Moscow, th-] Shakespeare's "Antony and Cleopatra 

from what they were a time reallv eame for il in the spring of;burning of the city. Uta disastrous r-lrcu -v:ll have its initial performance at the 
Th. ms in, it v of th.-" Russian 1812 Napoleon, despite the assistance of constitute tite greatest tragedy in history." Royal Opera House ta Berlin this week,

had to O’,- j would have been badly handled. To show work.”
As a result of this appeal numerous * *m 

were forwarded to the Grown

! failed -o carry out this command.
Crown Prince Rupprecht has advised the

and. the German people that they j tribu lions 
need have no apprehension; lie would hold j Princess at Potsdam from all pa g s of 
his part of the line at all cost, and the ! Germany, and cases of Distress are being 
Allies would onèy break through after | quickly relieved.
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Was Walking AI te 
ShorneelilTe an 

Over a Oil

His many Branttord iri
gret to hear that Lt. H 
recently met with a dan
dent.

att<He was 
Shorncliffe. where there 
broken cliffs, when he £i 
of them, and had : rig
fractured.

He is in the hospital 
laid up for some weeks.

Lt. Walsh ^ave up his ■ 
news editor of the Couri

walking

to go to the front.
FURTHER DETA

In connection with the 
Lewis to-day received ttai 

Helena Hcspital, Octet 
Short

Dear Dan—Fell over 
cliff and broke my rigl 
Next night, a Sergeant, 
fell over same place. He 
Pretty lucky for me. I a 
Royal Canadian Regulars 
have left this week. Now, 
to the 36th. I was out t 
good bye to the boys, and 
back accident happened. I 
dark and I did not kno
very well as 36th recent 
huts at Sandling W. Th 
little rest and holiday. Et
snaps.

Harris 1 
Of course, am writing v, 

hand. Regards to all the

IE. *
(Continued rm Pa

Terrific Bomba vd 
ceded Advance \ 
try Againrri Ft

GORIZIA MAY
NOW HA\ Ï-:

Hurrying to Coni 
Advance Beioi 

Stops Opera
Milan, Oct. 24—Nex.-d 

from the front by of tic] 
ing is tha-. the Italian 0] 
Trentino and Carso red 
better -csults than thail 
in only the partial doss 
Saint Michaele.

The second offensive 
Monday, when 700 gun 
calib e, including two t 
ies, began bombarding 
positions from Caporett 
ern slopes of Mount Sal 
distance of six miles. Thj 
parations lasted for 47 ! 
which e vry trench redo: 
ed wile tanglement on 
front t named under fit 
terupticn. The heavier 
were carefully concealei 
Isonzo, confined their I 
to the forts of Malborgl 
strong defensive works I 
intense was this fire th 
trians were compelled to| 
batteries to positions b< 
bulwarks.

AUSTRIANS DEMO] 
Thè infantry advance hi 

Thursday morning. T1 
were utterly demoralized1 
by the precipitate onrush 
ian foot troops.

In making their advan 
ian troops were protecte 
shield, which greatly d 
deadly effect of the eneri 
gun and rifle fire.

The Austrian trenches 
to be full of dead and wd 
explains the comparatel 
number of prisoners take* 
whole of the time the At 
mained or- the defensiv .

.MSf.v k
Italian officers add th 

they will go very near 
though the ultimate resul 
fensive there canot be 1 
this time.

It is the belief of the 
officers attached to the G 
however, that the strong 
defending Goritz will c< 
before the Italian onslaii 
preparations made for tl e 
been most minute and th 
the troops is oi" the hi] 
Moreover, -the Italian Ch 
mand, General Cadora, d 
the Isonzo line must be d 
the rainy winter season o 

The Duke D'Aosta anl 
both are present during d 
tion of this offensive. 

CONTROL CONCIA 
Rome, -Oct. 25—Y estera 

statement says.
“By a new and bnlliad 

our offensive in the Ledrl

!

jt I

H ITALY NOW
\

FORTY-FIFTH

LAST EDIÏI

{:r;

I

H THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. SATURDAY, OCTWER 23, W>
' TEN

: TOOK THE ADVICE 
OF HIS FRIEND

( message was a forgery, but it was 
I then too late to catch the escaping 
cruisers. Troubridge comes of a fight- 

1 ing race, his great-grandfather having 
L/capaiCiit-o|been a captain under Nelson, while;

Mentioned in PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE COUDSSUTHERLAND’S I

his grandfather, father and a number 
of brothers were all prominent naval 
men. Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Branttord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Capt. A. E. Ogilvie of Montreal, 
who went over seas with the 42nd 
Highlanders some five months ago,Mrs. Nellie L. Me Clung’s 

NEW BOOK

Stomach Trouble and Rheumatism 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives”

Major A. V. Roy, second in com- 
has just been invalided home from mand of the 23rd French-Canadian re- 
Shorncliffe. Four years ago Captain ! giment, who has been killed in battle, 
Ogilvie injured his spine while IV-as-1 was well known in Montreal. At the 
ter of the Montreal Hunt, and the | last civil election he ran as a member 
old trouble has broken out again in of Montreal Board of Control, being 
Shorncliffe. Capt. Ogilvie who is a j one of the members endorsed by the 

i son of the late Senator W. W. Ogil- Citizens’ Association. He was born in 
vie, was born in Montreal in 1875. He | that city and educated there and in 
is well known as a famous polo play-1 Paris, where he attended a famous en- 
er and horseman. gineering school.

»
V

FAf

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

m*»“In Times Like These
$1.00

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND

1 II i HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

■ Mr. Albert Grigg, M.P.P., for Al-j Work tool; ^h,m to the Yuk- 
goma. has recently been appointed De- i ?n, t0 North Africa anf otner °“t y" 
pucy-Minister of "Lands and Forests ] mg points. In Montreal he was -lead 
for the Province of Ontario. Mr. I of the Smcennes-MacNaughten Tug 

; Grigg is an Ontario man, having been Company a director of the Canada 
; born in Huron County in 1873. He I L-nseed Company and a memcer of 
' spent practically his entire life in the | the board of Trade and Chamber 
Algoma district where he filled many : Commerce. He was one of the first 

! important positions. He was frst elect-1 French-Canadians to offer him.elt tor 
ed to the Legislature in 1908, and has Overseas beivice. ^ ^
remained in parliament ever since. He Matchmakers* have been busy try-1

; is regarded as being particularly we - {ifid a suitable partner for the;
informed on forest matteis and will p*nce q{ Wales and the latest report 
make a good successor to the late .g ^ hg tQ wed the Grand Duch- 
Aubrey White. ess Olga, the eldest daughter of the

..Tin .. • * * ,. , r-,.. ; Czar. Before leaving for the tront aWhat sin a name finus a htting few d after being home on
answer in the case of the McA.itys, ]eave_ ^ pfince is said t0 have told

! of St- N;?,y Coun h>s parents that he had made a vow
answered the call of King and Coum v marry a German princess and
ti-y, In addition to the four fighting ed th/opinion that he would
Macs, there have been thirty-live em- P consort from one of the great 
ployees of the firm of T MoAvity o{ the British peerage. The
and Sons, who have already gone ot | who has been at the front at-
who have enlisted for overseas ^r" | {ached to the staff of General French, 
vice. The four McAvitys are L.eut.-. twentieth year. Although

FS]-»< • ■*« * >’»
jor 5th Infantry Brigade; Ronald A., \
Captain and Quartermaster 12th Bat- j 
talion, and Percy D., Lieutenant 26th 
Battalion.

*1

4
A k YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 

YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

! Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete | 
ind up-to-date line in our business (

m
ci $ :A

m

H■
■

MR. L. LABRIE

594 Champlain St., Montreal.
“I have been restored to health by 

taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’. For two years, 
I was a miserable sufferer from Rheu
matism and Stomach Trouble. I became 
very weak, had frequent dizzy spells 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheuma
tism dreadfully, with pains in my back 
and joints and my hands swollen.

A friend advised me to try ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and from the outset, they did me 
good. After I had started the second 
box, I felt I was getting well and I 
persevered in the treatment. I can 
truthfully say that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the 
only medicine that helped me.

LOUIS LABRIE.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the famous

medicine made from fruit juices.
50c. a box-, 6 for $2-50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

BrantfordHead Office:i!

1 1 Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

1111 ! HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
COURIER’JOB DEPT.jCANADA STARCH CO

: i
I Jt !

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

ivI

t,7
1 a

IE HaaïasMEl&
spared himself in the least, and has 

■ “made good.’’ill “MADE IN KANDYLAND” ■* x:
Gen. Kuropatkin, commander of the 

1 Russian forces in the war with japan 
,, T T, t,,M p Wect ' of ten years ago, has “come back.”
Mr. J. ». Burnham, M. ! Although the Russians, under Kuro-

Peteroorough, has offered him.elf for ki swere defeated in that struggle, 
overseas s=rv>ce He is the 1 venth ^ ’ investigations have shown
member of the Canadian Parhanae" , that the fault was not due to Kuropat-
to enlist. Mr Burnham is; a nax.ve^of j generalship, but rather to the
Peterborough having been interference to Admiral Alexiev and
theie in i860 ^a® edu ate7a^ Y others of the nobility. Following the
Umyersny of Toronto and ^oode , Kuropatkin published a book in 

I HalJ; He, has Poetised his piofession, wh.'h hg ^ ^ respoMibility oi ;
I in Peterborough for a rmrnoei of hig Qwn mistakes and at the same j

S,“ "d.hr*r,tbofr“uBh‘"j!«.i«w; ] p»dJ( » 2^ I
blr ofUbookT ahnd TsAltogether Vpro- ! book and other investigations have I 

gressive, thorough-going type of Can
adian citizen. He was elected to par
liament in ign.

as
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR »ill ■ I:\mi j r

iilhïi il Ice Berg Fountain m

Sim E:
m

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split.............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck.............
Isle of Pines.............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride or Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

AU Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM
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shown that he was a brave, honest 
and resourceful leader, but the internal 
weaknesses of the Russian army sys
tem of a decade ago, proved his un
doing. It is an encouraging sign to 

able general like Kuropatkin 
being called upon to take a post in 
which he has a say in the direction oj 
the whole Russian campaign.

ta
Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c

10c Coney Island Dream..........10c R|
10c Chop Suey...............

David Harum....
10c j| Chocolate Soldier 
10c I Lovers’ Delight..

Buster Brown....
15c Cleopatra .............

Pineapple Ice____

10c

lCc
Mr. James Cousens, former vice-pre- 

. sident and managing director of the 
I Ford Motor Company, whose resigna- 
! tion has aroused the greatest interest 
! in both Canada and the United States,
j is a former Canadian. Mr. Cousens „ . M;
was born at Chatham. Out., but early Théophile Delcasse Foreign Mmr 
in life went across to Uncle Sam's do-1 istcr for France, whose résignât on 
mains and became a resident of De-, has been announced, is probao’y the 
troit He became associated with ! strongest statesman in mat country.

! Henry Ford and next to Ford, is the ! Delcasse has been in the limelight for 
largest shareholder in the Fori Mo- the past quarter of a century He 

1 tor Company. Ford locked after the was the man responsible for the An-, 
: mechanical end of the business, while glo-French Entente Cordiale and was | 
: Cmicens attended to the finances. He also the man who brought about the

has made an immense fortune .n the Triple Entente. In addition he always
Fnrd Conroanv kept a close watch upon Germany and
Ford Company. thwarted her upon every possib’e oc

casion. In North Africa especially his 
efforts to extend France’s sphere ot 
influence met with severe opposition 
in Germany, so much so that the Mor- j 
ocean crisis of 1905 resulted in his 
•ïesfgnation las Foreign Minister, - 
position he had occupied for eleven | 
years. He has filled several govern
ment positions since that date, but 
when war broke out in 1914, he was 

i immediately made foreign minister 
and has held the position until a few 
days ago. Ill-health is given as the 
cause of his resignation.
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' mBranch Store

38J DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT! TREMAINE ■

Jeweller and Watchmaker
ES<i\A/V»A^»A/VWWWV'i^A/WWVWS/SA/WV'A

f ' fII7 h
50 Market StreetThe Candy ManüseisiaeEEiBeBeiHBiasssEBaiEeBHSBaeeiBaB^

Make It A * 
point to see 
the splendid 
assortment 
of HATS on m 
Saturday at 
Broadhenfs

.

■I: m Major-General G. W. Goethals is 
back on the “job” as Governor of the

__ Panama Canal zone. He resigned the
E ; position a short time ago but the re- 
■ 1 cent slides which have taken place on 
H : the "big ditch” forced him to 
SE : sider his resignation and go back and 
EË : clean up the latest slide. Goetha's, the 
ES I canal builder, was a military man first,
Sjj and an engineer second. Much of his 

success in building and operating the 
canal is due to the fact that he pat the 

j zone under military discipline, tak
ing into consideration such important

M, I problems as sanitation, mosquito pest, x * * •
g I yeiiow fever and other difficulties.. He Despite the assertion that modern 
ra I was born in Brooklyn in 1858, and journalism has become an impersonal
raj j has had a lengthy military and engin- mattcr, there still remains a journalist_________ ___________ _______________

! e-ring experience. He is regarded as here and there who is able to stamp
of the world's greatest engineers, his individuality upon the paper he —-------- ------------------------- ------------—'-----

A * s edits. Probably the most striking ex-
Lord Bertie, of Thans, British am- atnt ie 0f that is Col. H. V/aterson of ; fc$©CK©TX

bassador in Paris, is now reaping the Gle Louisville Courier Journal, known
reward of his many years of effort to newspape. men everywhere as FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
to establish the Entente Cordiale be- "Marse Henry.” His editorial oroad EMBALMER

1 tween Great Britain and France The sides ave fierce and strong enough to ; 158 DALHOUSIE ST.
British ambassador who is better sink any super-dreadnought ailoat. j .

! known as Sir Francis Bertie, would Another man in the neighboring re- j First-class Equipment and Prompt 
j have retired on the score of old age, public who has a national reputation I Service at Moderate Prices 
! had it not been for the outbreak of the for pithy paragraphs and puns ’s S.j 
; War, it is now understood that he will VV. Ewing, editor of the Southern |
I continue in office until the restoration j Lumberman of Nashville, T enn., - 
j of peace. The embassy in Paris is re-, Swing’s caustic comments are prod- ^ 

warded as the blue ribbon in diplq- j abjy qucted more than the remarks of *
I matic circles of Great Britain, as it' any other editor in the United States. 13^-J ST ;
carries with it a salary of $50,000 a j A third editor with a breeziness and .. t UU/ll .
year liberal allowances and a beau-] freshness all his own is H. B. Hughes, - - I

1 tiful residence in that city. oertie ed;tor 0f the Insurance Register ot| - h d
: comes of an old English family. Philadelphia. Amy man who can make

insurance statistics illuminating, in- “ - 
teresting and informing not to mention L 
humorous, deserves a medal. Hughes 
has a happy faculty of making th« dry 
bones live and in brief produces the 
breeziest, brightest and most interest
ing editorials on insurance apnearng 
anywhere on the continent.
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!I Rebuilt Stovesf:

BS xC)
Si We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and } 

paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.
McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

:tS. If,

1 w
)I' <>• Ier*- r. r » xw.3 ^sujHErjrr

Wa will offer a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 

Hats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

1
1 one

85i 1 Howie & Feely1 M
Ifor $1.001 @

0
Next New Post OfficeTemple Buildingt This is cheaper than wearing your old hat.

ft
Both Phone*: Bell 23. Aute. 23

BROABSENT1

K

4 MARKET ST.J A EGER'S AGENT
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

314-310 Colborne St. 
Open Day and Night

B*

“BBBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBEBaaHBaiBBBBlBBBBBBBi! Rear Admiral Troubridge, who 
I in the Mediterranean at the outbreak 
i of the war, and who was relieved oi 
his command and summoned home for 

! allowing the German cruisers, G-eben 
I and Breslau, to reach Constantinople 
j in safety, is now in charge of the hrit- 
I ish guns in Serbia For some months 
! he has been in charge of a group ot j 
j British naval gunners, who have been 
I entrusted with the task of making the 
rjvcr defences impregnable to German |

1 an < Austtian attacks. At the court ot J

quitted, as he was able to show 
1 that he had received most peremptory | 
wireless orders in the secret code ot . 
the British Admiralty, ordering him 
to let the two cruisers out oi ^ay | 
of Messina without let or hindrance, j 

he discovered that the wireless

was

?

PICTURE SALEf [[
;

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
j 25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc- 
! olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
I All the latest Magazines, Englisn 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

“ In Times Like These “
By Nellie. L. McClung

"MADE IN CANADA’*

\j

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

1]

Mrs. McClung is one of Canada's most distinguished leaders in 
the cause of women. In response to '/epeated requests she has set 
down her opinions on many of the vital topics of the day—sane 
opinions, temperately expressed, illustrated by humorous and pa
thetic incidents and anecdotes, based upon her broad, experience in 
fighting for decency and the safety of the home. She declares war 
on snobbishness, meanness, petty jealousies, all forms of special 
privilege and greed. She offers strong protests against the liquor 
traffic, white slave trade, ignorance, luxury, laziness and indiffer
ence.

H. E. AYLIFFEt

320 Colborne St. Phone 1561

I

Later

ch LOO 1 I
<r >. ) mmif !m r

§STEDMAiTS BOOKSTORE< m The above prices f. o. L. Ford. Ont., effective Aug. 
2. 1015. No speedometer included in this year'* 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
ou display aud sale at

m6 « !
II! C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.LIMIT Hriti !;! Both Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST. !H. W. WITTON Dealer for Brant Countymi.

SJi
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter

y <Seven years as plumber with Howie 
& Feely)USE “ ¥WANT ADS.Î i3 WEitPhone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 St. Paul’s Ave.Si3 THEf'

<

The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Music furnished dm-' * meal hours, 

also from 10 p.11.. > o 12 p.m.
Dining-rooms for ladies fcud gen

tlemen.
Special Dinner, 20c and 35e

James and Clarence Wong
I'ROPRIPTORfl

DRINK

TOMA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water 

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St.

Beil phone 210, Mach, phone 273

THE CROWN CAFE
(Known as Old Campbell -StandI 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner 

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 
and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 Market St. Telephone 1226

NOTICE
The Eagle Place Bakery
COR. PORT AND ERIE AVE.

Formerly owned by Mr. J. C. 
Miller, has been taken over by 
Geo. S. Aimas, who will retain 
the old name and standard, with
out having any connection with 
any other bakery.

Belt Phone 552

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD41 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
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